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The members-elect of the city counci
met in the common council room March
20th, and were called to order at 10 o’clock
by the city clerk, A. P. Mansfield. Mayoi
L. T. Shales, all the aldermen and council-

hibition.

men, with the exception of councilman Rev.
J. YV. Vaughan, were present. They were
sworn by YY'm. P. Thompson, Esq., justice
of the peace. Prayer was offered by Rev.

loiials.. The Brockton Horror..
ai v..The News of Brooks..New

Eugene S. Philbrook. Mayor Shales read
his address, as follows:

(iranges...Resolutions

of

Re

Gentlemen of the City Council: YY’e
have been chosen by the citizens of Belfast
if Belfast..The Churches,
to manage the municipal affairs of the city
from Florida. The Sturgis Bil
for tiie ensuing year and are now assembled
,M»k>\ille’s Smart People Launch
for the purpose of organization. YVhile I
;• Koekland.
miss the presence of many of the equncil of
Matching in Maine..The Sturgi
last
year I welcome the new members to
"•vision in a Pauper Case. Got
From my acquaintance with
i.'s Portrait
An Old-Fashione j our board.
you I do not hesitate to predict that you
Northpori News.
will
the
city a wise and economical adgive
<*oirespondence..Shin News.
! ministration.
Doubtiess some questions
Births Marriages. Deaths.
may come before you during the year on
which you will honestly differ, but iu the
S 10RY OF THE ICE.
solution of all problems your highest aim
! will be for the interest of our city:
utier ftV«>o«!Imry U**a«T»es Bel
I
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FINANCES OK

Tin

Woodbury worker

cutter

three miles of ice the first o
ng a point near the Bluf

4

$594,970.13

\\. l’ote, the loeal agent
uized by the Eastern Steam
ploy the necessary men anc
were

ASSETS.

Cash in treasury. .$
0,708.08
Due on account ot 1904 taxes, M.
W. Lord, collector. 13,037.50
500 shares B. & M. 11 L. R. R.
stock par value sinking fund... 500,000.00
Park property.
3,000.00

begun Friday

the direction of Mr. G. L
plows were used, with ict

lei

.ee

strip of ice about thret

A

cut and the blocks shoved
hat much clear water. Thei
run parallel with and aboul
from this cut. About thret
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#523,340.24

Balance of ascertained liabilities..

HIGHWAYS.

This department, one of the most important of our city, is never quite satisfactory,
the publie demanding better roads and walks
every year. With its large number of wooden bridges and many miles of plank walk,
and also the present price of lumber, it will
be only a few years before the present appropriation will be entirely insufficient.

,,

cecdure.

After

STATE ROAD.

tbf
differenl

crew on
a

plowing

A large section of Northport Avenue is
now State road, which I
think all of our
citizens will acknowledge is a great improvement in road building. I would recommend
au extension of this system the ensuing year.

out

a sixty foot wide channel,
across diagonally. Off Little

inches

13

•*

—

thick

good progress
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SEWERS.

etc

was

was

71,023.89

#594.970.13

Friday, and Saturday morn
r arrived and began butting in
e about her length into tin
backing for another dash,
trout six inches thick at tht
it the field off the Bluff, but inTlx
; 11
k ness up tbe harbor.
night up w ith the
.iptain suggested

HE CITY.

LIABILITIES MAliCII (i, 1905.
per cent bonds due in 1925 option 1905 .§113,000.00
4 per cent bonds due ill 1918. 477,000.00
94.62
Outstanding orders.
Roll of accounts allowed this day
and teachers pay roll 3823.07
1052.44
4.875.51

shore and finding the ict
thick. She discontinue!
-da> to go to South Bluehili
the closing of the harbor In
tni> were short of provisions
here word was sent to tin
u were put on to cut out
would return and resumt
it

he>

peratious

'1

For a detailed statement of the financial
condition of the city 1 would refer you to
the report of our city treasurer. The statement of our assets and liabilities are as follows :

Navigation.

Last year there

appropriation for
sewers owing to large expenditures, namely
—Detailing heating apparatus in Memorial
building and the purchase of land for the
park. The continuation of the good health
of the city demands its extension and there
should be an appropriation for the sewer
system this year.

made

left off work at 5.30 p. tn.
utter had reached a point
It rained Saturday night
mi 'ining
and the men did
rory early, but the cuttei
iio-n

was making progThe first method of
I 'having the blocks under
I
work continued until

.iid soon

EIRE

was

no

DEPARTMENT.

t.s~t

Tlie city has been very fortunate in regard
to tires the past year.
Let us hope it will
the large conflagrations
continue, but
that have visited other sections of our State
the cutter began baek- i warn us to be prepared for such an emersbe had cleared a space gency. A good and efficient tire department
h ■, to turn and head fot i' indispensable to our city. For the needs
| of tins department 1 would refet you to the
report ot the chief Hugineer, in which he
oi.-i'ami the cutter were ai
makes some recommendations which you
w ill carefully consider.
.■m 15 to -O indies ol soils
too near t-ln
shore, when
schools.
0- of water, the cutter draw.
I" mler the able management of our Super,! to work off.
When woi 1 i intendent and fine corps of teachers our
I lie day ttic cutter w as oil
schools are doing good work. Our educational department is the most important of
1.0. 1. having come about out
any for which we have to provide, as upon
tlie education of our hoys and girls, fitting
m. she readied the steamthem for good and useful citizens, depends
u a space in front sufficient
tlie luture welfare of our city. For a more
n left soon after for Hock; complete explanation of the condition and
she tiad torn off some of lu-i
needs of our schools, I would reter you to
the report of our school committee.
The cliamie
lo be leaking.
1

■

.and is not

navigable,
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THE POOR.

that it will not freeze uj
play In the ice field!

The present contract for the support of
tlie poor will expire May 10, 1905, when it
will
he necessary to make a new contract
breaking up.
! for their support.
These unfortunate peolo have broken off the fie H
should
have as kind and considerate
ple
lint from present
1- -it shore,
as those in more prosperous cirtreatment
be some time yet before tin- |
cumstances.
1..
tinii
sonic

An

-mi
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Penobscot liver
above tbe
A

mterport

Monday

CITY PARK.

to

Eastern steainshi( I

and went out to

sea

vessels to go up t(
•e in tliat part of the rivei' liai
in tile past week and it is ex

clear lor
■

! it will break up
next week.

on

tbe

liigl
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of this lot I think the committee acted
wisely. I would recommend that a park
committee be appointed from the city government to formulate some plan whereby
the city can commence on a regular system
that may result in a few years in the completion of a park which will be a credit to

KhkS IN REAL ESTATE.
transfers in real estatt
Waldo County Registry ol
week ending March 21, 1905

ng

in

Liberty, to Susie A. Copp,
d in Liberty.
B'rank R. Dagi.
Col., to Fred F. Perkins
ngs ; land in Stockton Springs
Winterport, to Jere Bowen,
and buildings in Monroe,
-■
ott, Palermo, to Wesley J.
and and buildings in Paler
Nelson, Palermo, to Rodney
land and buildings in Pa-ivliel a. Pierce, Searsmout, to
1 night, do.; land and
buildings
Mary 11. Johnson, Thorn
st Moon Grange, No. 57, do.1
lings in Thorndike. Jennie
link
fort, to Alexander West, do.
C-i
fort. Albert W. Lord, VasMisan F. Lord, Brooks; lant
-ii Brooks.
Lillias F. Staples

i
J'

Through the efforts of the ladies of the
Improvement Society last year there was a
petition presented to the city government
containing the names of a large number of
our tax payers asking for an appropriation
for park purposes, which resulted in the
purchase of the Francis Jones lot, so-called,
containing 15 acres extending from Northport avenue to the shore. In the selection

our

city.

For further information in regard to the
several departments of our city 1 would refer you to the report of the trustees and
librarian of the Free Library; city marshal board of health ; trustees of cemetery
and city physician.
Among your first duties to perform will
be the election of officers for the several departments of the city for the ensuing year.
Upon your choice depends much of the success of the city government.
Choose those
only of good character and ability. Finally
let us conduct ourselves in such a manner
that when our administration ends we shall
have the approval of all our citizens.
The council organized by choice of Wm.
K. Keen, president and C. J. Fattee, clerk.
The boards in joint convention elected the

following city officers:
City Clerk—Augustine P. Mansfield.
City Treasurer—James Fattee.
City Solicitor—George E. Johnson.
City Physician—0. S. Vickery.

ngs, to Charles 11. Lewis
in Stockton Springs.
Chas
linden, to Edward W. Hunting
Lemirs
Spiings.
nville, to Angie 0. Thomas
buildings in Lincoinville
e, Burnham, to Mary 0. Gal

Muekton

land in Burnham. Join
Frank H. Dutton, Water
( niiy. Albert S. Nickerson
'no net S. Spratt, Eden ; lain I
ii swaiiville.

■^tCHET SOCIETIES.

Road Commissioner—H. M. Bennett.
Chief Engineer—Ira T. Clough.
City Marshal—II. E. McDonald.
Auditor— Fred D. Jones.
Harbor Master—Newton S. Lord.
Truant Officer- Robert Waterman.
Assessor for 3 years—A. I*. Mansfield,
Overseers of the Poor—William A. Mason,
Charles R. Coombs, Marion E. Brown.
Found Keeper—William 11. Arnold.
Surveyors of Lumber—E S. Carter, Sanford Howard, A. T. Stevens, J. C. Durham,
Augustus Clark, Wm. K. Keen, E. 1. Rankin, B. B. Greenlaw, George E. Michaels,
Fred Holmes, Ralph L. Cooper, H. C. Pitch-

Alderman Dunning and Couneilmen David
son and Pattee were appointed a
commit

mittee on or before

Ige, F. & A. M., of Winterport ■
g Hie third degree,
Brida;
" ii
17th, served an oyster stew
er.
Members of Hampden >
I >eai
sport lodges were present

:
"

s‘-cretary

Russell

G.

Dyer and

o

no-urer William E. Plummer o
1'
!'i B'ellows have returned fron

i.

eastern Maine. They report thi 1
nat section in a
very prosperoui
-Old express much pleasure a !
interest manifested in the distric
Portland Press.
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s
k
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Mnj evening, Rockland encamp
c"e(] i]le Royal purple degree
"ate was supposed to be unde
<,'|IW‘ "1 ether, but recovered quick
ig.C a-1- well as could be expected
t

iu
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*o cure.

Day.

QUININ1 I
the mone;

Weighers or Coal and Hay—Edward bibley, A. I). Hayes, F. G. White, C. S. Kickfold, N. E. Keen, Ruseoe Klack, E. W. Ellis,
George A. Russell.

Measurers of Grain and Salt—Edward
Sibley, C. S. Kickford, Augustus Clark, L.
T. Shales, C. W. Follett, John A. Gilmore,
Thomas K. Whiting.
Measurers of Wood and Bark—F.G. White,
N. E. Keen, Fred Holmes, Charles S. Bickford, H. C. Pitcher.
Cullers of Hoops and Staves—Walter G.
Hatch, F. M. Lancaster.
Fence Viewers—Emery O. Pendleton, Geo.
F. Mayhew, W. A Monroe.
Voted to postpone the election of Assistant Engineers of the Fire Department until
the April meeting.
The joint convention adjourned to Monday, April 3rd, at 7 p. m.
In separate conventions the
business was transacted:

following

The usual routine orders were passed
necessary to start the city’s business.
The following were elected trustees of
the Nathaniel Wilson Fund and the Belfast
Free Library: Harry Lutz, N. F. Houston’
W. C. Marshall, L. T. Shales, iBen Hazeltine.

thi

up and referred to the committee

on

firi

department.
The city solicitor’s report, referred fron
the last city council, was accepted and or

dered on file.
The mayor aud president of the counci
announced the following joint standim
committees:
Finance, accounts and claims, Alderman
Dunning, Couneilmen Pattee and Pooler.
Public schools, Aldermau Wentworth
Couneilmen Vaughan and Davidson.
Highways and bridges, Alderman Stan
tial, Couneilmen Merriam and Frost.
Fire department, Alderman Hubbard,
Couneilmen Shuman aud Strout.
Sidewalks, Alderman Stantial, Councilmen Keen and Wight.
Cemeteries, Aldermau Innes, Couneilmen
Strout and Vaughan.
Hy-laws and police regulations, Alderman
Innes, Couneilmen Merriam and Pooler.
Enrolled ordinances, Alderman W'entworth, Couneilmen Davidson and Wight.
Lights, Alderman Dunning, Couneilmen
Keen and F rost.
Sewers, Alderman Hubbard, Couneilmen
Pattee and Shuman.
State pensions, Aldermen Hubbard, Dunning and Stantial.
The municipal officers fixed the salary ol
truant officer at $00 per year.
The two boards adjourned to Monday,
April 3d, at 7 p. m.

BASKET BALL.
the All-Star team of this city played the
Shamrocks in Union hall, Brooks, Wednesday evening, March 15, and were defeated
by a score of 53 to 25. -The line-up and summary were as follows:
ALL STARS.

SHAMROCKS.

H. Carter, r. f.1. b., O’Brien
J. Mclntire, 1. f.r. b.,
Reynolds
McMahan, c.c., Pavson

Clifford,

r.

b.1. f., Stimpson

I oor, 1. b.r. f., Colburn
Score, 53 to 25. Goals from floor, H. Carter, 2; Mclntire, 7; McMahan, 2; Colburn, 6;
Stimpson, 12; Payson, t>; Reynolds, 1. Points
from fouls, Mclntire, 3; Pavson, 4. Referee,
Bird.
Umpire, Emmons. Timekeepers,
Huxford and Gardiner. Scorer, C. Carter.

Friday evening,

March 17th, B. II. S. played the Orono High in the Belfast Opera
House and fouud the visitors easy. Line
up and summary :
BELFAST.

ORONO.

G. Holmes, r. f.1. b., Reed
C. Holmes, 1. f.r. b llawey
Black, c.c., Clifford
Hugh Havford, r. b.I f., Hammond
llaro.d Hay lord, 1. b.r. f., sieveus
Score, Belfast 53, Orono High 7. Goals
from floor, G. Holmes 17, C. Holme* 4, Black,
Hugh ilayfoid 2, Harold llayford, Stevens,
llaniinond. Goals from foul line, ('. Holmes
3, Clifford,Steven* 2. Referee, Cro well. Umpire, Phelan.

|

MATTERS.

Morey

of Lewiston and Milliken of
Falls. Those who opposed were
Keps. Briggs of Auburn, Stevens of Portland, Thomas of Topsham, Goodwin of
Sanford, Cushman of Woodstock, and
Purinton of Bowdoiu. The debating was
were

The House intends to have the cider bill
go through if such a thing is possible.
Monday afternoon, when it came back
from the Senate marked, “indefinitely
postponed” the House voted to insist and ask
for a committee of conference. Stevens of
Portland, Buzzell of Old Town and Morey
of Lewiston were named as the committee.

Island

spirited.
-The

special joint

committee on State
printing submitted its report to the Senate,
March 17th, accompanied by a bill to
abolish the office of State printer and to
authorize contracts for State printing on
the basis of competitive bids, giving the
governor aud council power to make a contract with reputable printing establishments to extend for not exoeding three
years, and to go iuto effect Jan. 1, lunti.
The report recommends the curtailing of

The Eastern Maine Insane liopital will not get
apporpnation of Il.n.OOO asked for Its new wine
this year as the senate
Tuesday morning voted
to accept the minority report of the eommittee,
ought not to pass, by a note of 17 to 12.
the bill providing for the
appointment of
a highway commission which the Senate, voted
to indefiuately postpone, was renmiidered and
passed by a vote of 24 to 3.

MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GBANGE
Waldo County Pomona Grange met March
14th with Mystic Grange, Belmont.
The
weather and traveling were all that could
be expected for the time of the year. The

the number of reports issued by the several departments.

officers
When

the bill to repeal the compulsory
arbitiation clause in the Maine standard
tire insurance policy, which was defeated
in the House, Thursday, was taken up,
March l'tli, the Senate, on motion of Senator Clark, voted to insist on its
former
action. Hut the House, by accepting the
The Guilford High School will play the
! minority report of “ought not to pass” and
B. II. S. team in the Opera House, tomorthen by voting not to reconsider the vote,
row, Friday, evening.
has clinched the matter as far as this session of the Legislature goes, and the bill
Eastphht, March 20. The Lobsters de- will die between the branches.
feated Belfast High in a fast, scrappy basket Bali game here tonight by a score of 12
ton.
The score at the end of the first half
was i! to 3 in favor of Belfast.—.s*pecial to
By a vote of IS to tl the Senate voted to
the Bangor Daily News.
indefinitely postpone a bill reported by the
Mili town. Me., March 21. The Milltown committee on legislative hearings relating
Me., team deieafed Belfast High School at to
advertising hearings of legislative combasket bad in the Opera House tonight ilia
fast, clean game, by a score of 17 to 8. The mittees in newspapers of the State.
locals out-p ayed the visitors at all points,
The committee on judiciary, to which had
the Belfast boys seeming to be unable to lobeen recommitted the Potter bill defining
cate the basket.
manslaughter, reported “ought to pass in
new draft,” which is satisfactory to the
WEDDING BELLS.
Christain Scientists of the State who raised
I’karson-McCobrison. A pretty home strong objections to the original bill.
The committee on judiciary reported
wedding took place Tuesday evening, March
14th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George ought not to pass on a bill providing for the
L. McCorrison, Belfast, when their oldest people's veto through the optional referen- j
1
dum.
daughter, Chiistiue A., was united in marA
bill
to trustee process was in- !
relating
riage with Francis G. Pearson, in the presdefinitely postponed.
ence of a few lelaiives and friends, Rev.
Eugene S. Phifbrook officiating. The bride
The druggist bill, allowing registered
was prettily gowned in white dotted muslin
trimmed'with lace and a white silk girdle, apothecaries to sell alcoholic liquors for
and wore pink carnations. The groom wore medicinal and mechanical purposes, was I
the conventional black.
Miss Marion E. turned down in the House March 17th withHayford acted as bridesmaid and was be- out even the formality of a yea and nay j
comingly dressed in brown. The groom was vote. The bill came before the House on
attended by Charles Simmons. After the the question of adopting the majority reof the Committee on Temperance
ceremony sandwiches, cake, cocoa with port
j
whipped cream, and candy were served. “ought not to pass.” Mr. O’Hrien of Lew- 1
iston
of
the
who
temperance committee,
The happy eouple were the recipients of
a favorable report for the bill, mov- !
many pretty and useful presents including signed
ed the substitution of the minority report j
a silver tablespoon, Miss Marion flayford;
in support of his
an
easel picture, Charles Simmers; six and spoke at some length
j
motion. Mr. O'Brien said that druggists
china fruit plates, Mr. aud Mrs. Eben Eisshould
be
allowed
to
sell
for
mediciliquors
nor;pairof towels aud fruit dish, Mr. aud
nal purposes and he believed that the bill
Mrs. Eugene Wood ; glass set, Mr. and Mrs.
j
restrictions so that there
J. H. Cunningham; preserving kettle and imposed enough
would be no abuse of the privilege. Repretowel, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hart; silver
Merrill of Skowhegan opposed the
table spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wood; sentative
that lie had lived in States
handkerchief ease, Fred A. Johnson ; table measure, saying
where druggists were allowed to sell liquor
cover and bureau scarf, Miss Edith IVest;
and was familiar with the conditions. He
fancy plate, Mrs. Matilda Clark ; berry dish
said he believed that this piece of legislaMrs. Cora Sides; glass pitcher and picture,
tion was the most wicked yet proposed. No
Fred Clark ; mantel ornaments, Ralph Hayneed fear the courts of this
Statej
ford. The evening was pleasantly spent in druggists
he said, if they use liquor for compounding
conversation, aud at a date hour the happy
medicines.
couple departed for their home, followed by
Representative O’Brien replied, saying
a shower of rice and oid slippers.
They that 15
druggists in Bangor had been indictwill immediately begin housekeeping at his
ed merely for holding a United States inhome on the East Side, where they w 11 be
ternal revenue license and one of these was
at home to their friends.
on the State Board of Pharmacy.
No one
Mr. Clarence E. gyer intimated that this man was running a
Bii.n},os-Powers.
_

J

j

j

]

Billings of Boston, well known by the
young people of Belfast, was married at
noon March 20th to Miss Delle Reed Powers of Boston at t> Garrison street.
Miss
Powers is the daughter of Capt. E. R. Powers, a well known officer of the steamship
Priscilla of the Fail River Line. The young
couple received many beautiful presents
from a host of friends. They left for New
York at d p. m. for a trip south and west
They will beat home after April 15th at
Garrison street, Boston.
YACHTS AND

er.

degree was conferred on :
Waldo Lodge, No. 12, I. 0
last meeting.

1

Friday preceeding

Capt.

T. D.

Barr

BOATS.

has had a new sten:

put iii his sloop Fiona and

some

of

the

deadwood cut away forwaid.

Koy Coombs went to Boston last week k
visit the automobile and motor boat exlii
bition in Mechanics’ Hall, and get point!
that may be of use in his boatbuilding busi
ness.

The launch built by the Dickey Bros, the
past winter has been moved out of the shoj
have a cabin put on and other work done

to

that could not be done
are now fitting up the
cream business.

in the

building

shop. Thej

for their ice

Miller Colby is here from Sunset, Deei
Isle, getting the Daybreak II. ready foi
fishing. A new mast, longer than the old
one, has beeu stepped and the boat will be
painted and got in readiness to launch a:
soon as the ice will permit.
Rev. Frank W. Sandford’s famous Gospe'

yacht Wanderer,

which has been lying ir
Portland harbor all winter, has been moved
from her moorings a short distance, and il
is reported that Prophet Sandford will sai
in her for Palestine in the spring. She ii
an able craft and fit for any voyage.

DUMBER 12.

claims anil from that committee sent to the
U. OF M. NEWS.
committee on finance. The latter committee
sent the matter back to the committee on
The report signed by seven of the 10 claims, but as that committee has made
Nearly all the students remembered St.
its
members of the committee on legal affairs, final report it lias ceased to exist, so on mo- Patrick’s day and showed it by “the weartion
of Higgins of Limerick the resolve ing o’ the
to which had been referred petitions askgreen” or by an orange bow.
was placed on file and from
indicaGreen neckties were popular, while bits of
ing for a special investigation of the alleged tions the towns will have to present
wait some time
non-euforceuient of the prohibitory liquor for their money.
evergreen and even pieces of the Freshmen
In the Senate March 20th when the bill to
law in Cumberland county, was accepted
posters were secured and displayed. The
the
of
prohibit
lobsters
from
the
shipping
in the senate March 15. The report was as
State during the months of June, July, “Bow of Orange Ribbon” was also seen at
follows :
August and September came up Senator every hand, while some combined the two
“That from the evidence presented the Simpson of York moved that the bill be in- emblems and sported the daring combinacommittee find that the sheriff of Cumber- definitely postponed, and Senator Gardner tion.
land county permits various persons to sell of Penobscot moved that the bill lie on the
intoxicating liquors in a manner not table. The Senate voted down the latter
Both the Phi Kappa Sigmas and Beta
authorized by law; that this condition of motion by a vote of 13 to 5, and then oame a
things is open, and a matter of common hvely debate, participated in by Senators Theta Pi’s entertained dancing parties at
knowledge, and was not in any way con- Gardner, Simpson, Tupjper, Shackford and their chapter houses last Saturday evening.
troverted at the hearing; that iu the opinion M'lls. The Dill was finally tabled until
The Sigma Alpha Epsilous gave an enjoyof the committee this was a clear violation Wednesday.
The expediency of appointing a State able house dance last Friday evening.
of duty. The committee considers further
commissioner of highways with a salary of
investigation unnecessary.”
#2500 and an assistant to receive $1000 to
A. J. Butterworth, ’06, of Lynn, Mass.,
see to the building of better roads in Maine
The measure to allow free seining east of was
completely and exhaustively discussed attended the meeting of the Intercollegiate
the Penobscot river 10 weeks in the fall, by Senator Sturgis of Cumberland, Gardner Tennis Association in Waterville last week
The and was elected treasurer of the
came up at the afternoon session of the of Penobscot and Staples of Knox.
association.
Senate voted to indefinitely postpone the
house, March 15th. The minority report bill, and then tabled
a motion to reconsider
of ought not to pass was carried by a vot^ until Wednesday.
The library has received from the relatives
of 95 to 25. This was a measure in the inof the late James D. Lazell, ’87, a beautifulThe committee on ways and means, which
terest of the big canning concerns, and
had been instructed to ascertain the rate ly illustrated set of “Pepy’s Diary,” in sixwould have deprived many of the hardy
necessary for the assessment of the State teen volumes, which will be a valuable adfishermen on our coast of the means of tax for the jear 1905 and 1906, reported dition to the shelves.
Monday that the board of State assessors
obtaining a livelihood. The Senate, March be
directed to assess the State tax at the
lilth, concurred w ith the house in turning rate of 2J mills on the dollar. The
The Senior class have elected their officers
report
down this bill.
was accepted and then on motion of Mr.
as follows:
Marshal, A. W. Collins, Fort
Higgins of Limerick was reconsidered and
Fairfield; assistant marshal, F. E. Learned,
The insurance bill which went though laid on the table until .Tuesday morning.
The rate of 2J mills reported by the com- Waterville; historian, J. A. McDermott,
the Senate aftei a hot debate was killed in
mittee is $ of a mill less than that assessed
Er L. Dinsmore, Whiting;
the House, March 16th, by a vote of 88 to 14. during 1903 and 1904 and will make a de- Biddeford; poet,
A. W. Sprague; address to underThis bill provided for the elimination of crease of $91,628.50 on the present State orator,
valuation. In 1904 the State tax was $970,- graduates, F. L. Flanders, Howard, R. I.;
the compulsory arbitration clause in the
475.77 and in 1905 will be $918,174.19. The odist, E. O.
Sweetser; valedictorian, G. K.
Maine Standard Fire insurance policy. tax rate for the last six
years has been 2| Huntington.
Those who favored the bill in the House mills on the dollar.

LEGISLATIVE

advertising.
Voted that all bills against the city mus
be approved by the proper committees be
fore being presented to the auditor am 1
that bills must be in the hands of the com
ee on

city government meeting.
The report of the chief engineer, referret
from the last city government, was takei
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rum

shop.

a viva voce vote the majority report
that the bill ought not to pass was accepted.

By

Guv. Cobb signed the Sturgis bill at 2.30
Saturday afternoon. After he had affixed
his signature he presented the pen to Senator Sturgis.
in spiteot small attendance ootn branches
of the Legislature held busy sessions Saturday morning. The most important event
was the knock-out ot the cider bill in the
Senate, the measure being indefinitely posted without a dissenting voice. In order that
it might not be resurrected the Senate refused to reconsider.
When House document 225, relating to the
salaries of certain officials, came up the
Senate voted to rescind its previous action
and granted a committee of conference asked
for by the House.
An effort was made to infuse new life into
the Shaw bill in relation to advertisement
of legislative committee hearings. Morse
of Waldo moved to reconsider the vote of
Friday to indefinitely postpone. Shaw of
Sagadahoc moved to table the motion until next Tuesday for consideration, and this
was done.
The Morey bill relating to the arrangements of booths in polling places was amended so that it shall apply only to towns and
cities which shall adopt it by a majority
The bill, thus
vote of the legal voters.
amended, was laid on the table, and notice
will be offerthat
amendment
another
given
ed providing that the act shall not apply to
towns of less than 4,000 inhabitants.
The bill to amend the caucus act, making
it apply to small towns, was indefinitely
postponed, and it was voted not to reconsider.

In the House Saturday the matter of a
number of towns which made claims on account of appropriations for State roads
came up. This matter, which involves some
$4,000, was referred to the committee on

Master, Lecturer,
.Secretary and Pomona.
After the usual opening exercises
remarks were made by Ansel Wadsworth.

Steward,

present

ware

Asst*Steward,

A class of eleven

instructed in the degree of Pomona. Eleven granges responded
to the roll call. John 0. Johnson of Liberty,
who has been commissioned by the State to
prevent the brown tail moth from getting in
its work in Waldo county, took the floor for
awhile and gave a description of the moth
and its habits; also showing photos of the
moth in all of its stages and telling how to
was

exterminate them. He intends to visit every
town and grange in the county to interest
the people to co-operate with him in preventing this destructive moth from getting
a foothold in the county.
One hour and a
half was taken for recess, after Which an
unusually line address of welcome was give =
by Mrs. Nettie Marriner and an excellent
The topic.
response by Abbie Ordway.
Should lobbying at our legislature be made
a criminal offence? was discussed by J. F.
Wilson, D. O. Bowen, A. Wadsworth, E.
Merriam, J. 0. Johnson and others. Some
thought the lobbyist should not be allowed
in the legislative halls; others thought they
were necessary to present their case so that
the legislature should understand the bill
and be able to vote intelligently. Following
is the program furnished by Mystic Grange:
Music by the choir; song by James Mears;
recitation by Nettie Marriner; reading by
Helen Foss; reading by Mrs. Farrow ; song
by Meda Ness; recitation by Susan Morse;
reading by Lizzie t'rockett ; recitation by
Frances Davis; by request, a song by A. L.
Mudgett; song by J. 0. Johnson; song by
Noah Ellingwood. A rising vote of thanks
was given Mystic Grange for courtesies.
The next meeting will he with Harvest
Moon Grange, Thorndike Station, April
18th. The program is as follows: Opening
exercises; conferring fifth degree; report
of granges; address of welcome by Lulu

j

Murch; response by George Bryant; remarks for the good of the order; appointment of committee; uoon reeess; music;

|

topic: Which is the

profitable for the
farmers of Waldo county, general or special
farming? to be opened by Virgil Higgins;
more

remainder of the program to be furnished

by Harvest Moor^Grange. There will probably be reduced rates by railroad.
DEATH OF A MAINE EDITOR.

[

relay team and other athletics to the
Eleventh Annual Intercollegiate and InterScholastic Relay Race meeting April 29th.
The different colleges have been divided
into
groups of six and Maine has been put
in the third
group with Dartmouth, Williams, Tech., Wesleyan and Vermont.
a

Alumni Field was a busy place last SaturFrom three to five feet of snow covered the entire field and it was
necessary, if
any outdoor practice was to be had on‘field
or track, that the mass of snow be
removed
and the ground given a chance to dry off.
The matter was mentioned at the college
meeting on Friday, and Saturday morning
100 and 150 men, armed with
8?w ,etweeD
shovels,at work at the drifts in good earnest
Four two-horse teams were in evidence and
the boys were combining business with
pleasure in such a happy way that the scene
was doubly interesting to the
spectators.
Good wook was done in diminishing the
enormous quantity of snow and ice,although
what remains is no small quantity.

day.

m. i>. P.

“PERSONAL
Dr. Isaac Hills spent

Kenworth Rogers is at home from Ricker
Classical Institute for a two weeks vacation.
Miss
guest of
week

Mabel Rose of Brooks was th-*
Mrs. John McTaggart the pa>:

Miss Isabel Itiun, who is spending the
winter iu Hostou, was in Belfast a few
days last week.
Fred V Cottrell and Joseph <; Patterson
have entered the employ of the Duplei
Roller Bushing Co.

of M., -no, managing editor ol the Bangor
l>aily Commercial, addressed the members
of the club at the home of l>r. Lewis in
Orono. The talk was eminently practical,
dealing with the problems which the young

Mrs. K. II. I'onant returned bom. last
week. bbe bad visited in I’ortland. lair
haven and Boston and vicinity
•■■•si

rreu

ii

v.

sevens

ot

M

I’aul, Mum., visited his biotber. I>r. John

newspaper correspondent must meet, lie
gave some interesting facts about his own
career, and held the closest attention of his
audience. After the conclusion of his talk
the members of the club asked questions on
doubtful points and the evening passed very
qnickly. Chocolate and cakes were served,
and all the club members were unanimous
in expressing heartiest thanks to Mr. Kelley
for takiug the tune from his busy life to address them.

Steven* of this

city, the past week.
Mrs. Jordan W. Coomb* and children left
last Friday for Dorchester, Mass., to visit
her daughter, >ir». Jerome Brown.

Miss Ionise Richard* returned
Monday
to her duties in the Farmington Normal
School after spending the vacation with her
mother.
Mrs. H. B. Cunningham l-ft
Monday for
Boston to buy her spring and summer
goods. She was accompanied by her son

Kappa Sigmas

are to entertain their
house dance next Saturday

llenry.
Miss Helen Sheldon, who lias been at
home on account of illness for a few months,
has returned to her employment as head
sales lady in Boston.

evening.
Prof. 0. F. Lewis spoke before the State
Board of Trade meeting in Waterville Tuesday on “Civic Improvement in the State.”

Mrs. Win. H.

Saturday

(Juirnby

went to

Portland

visit her sister, Mrs.

li. B
She was accompanied by Misses
Katherine and Elizabeth Quimby.

There is to be a special meeting of the
board of trustees Friday to consider the subject of the new library arid other matters of

to

Foster.

Messrs. F. G. White, C. II. Hall, George
Quimby and R. P. Coombs went out to
Quantabacook last week to tisli for pickerel.
They caught about thirty good sized fish.

importance.

A.

Wednesday evening a number of the faculty and faculty ladies took part in a very

Dr. A. R. Keith, who lias been in the
city
for the past week, being called here by the
illness of his father, Charles Keith, returned this afternoon to Sailors' snug Harbor,
Staten Island.—Waterville Mail March loth.

clever entertainment at the town hall.
Some of the faculty ladies have been arranging tlie affair, which was known as the
Orono Phonograph.

Captain Charles A. Colcord of this city
lias received a proposition from the owners
of a yacht that is to take part in the international race across the Atlantic ocean in
May to command the vessel during the
ocean race, the races at Kiel and the race
from Dover to Heligoland.—Danbury, Ct..
News.

The basket hall season has ended at the
University and track work is now holding
every one’s

Bangor.

Mrs. Charles II. Walden is
visiting Mrs.
J. M. Leighton in Fairhaven, .Vasa.

One of the pleasantest occasions in the
of the Press Club was enjoyed Wednesday evening when Sir. K. II. Kelley, L*.

a

in

Miss Amy \\ i.son of Searsmont hit ved
from Kents Hill last Friday.

history

The

Sunday

Horace Chenery spent a few days in town
the past week from Boston.

The Junior class pipes have arrived and
have an amber crooked stem with the numerals on either side of the silver “SI.”

friends at

The University of Maine has been iuvited
by the University of Pennsylvania to send

attention.

The

teams were

pretty well tired out, as the season has been
exceptionally long and hard, and the game
arranged with Holy Cross for next SaturMr. and Mrs. 11. M. Bean have returned
day was consequently cancelled.
to Camden from a trip to Washington, Atlantic City and Philadelphia. They were in
Last Wednesday evening the Somerset
Washington at the inauguration of Presiheld
an
Club
smoker
at
enjoyable
County
dent Roosevelt and had a line view of the
the rooms of the Katahdin Club in Bangor.
j Various plans of interest to the members procession.
were

Miss

discussed.

Sarah

K.

Gardner was

called to

Salem, Mass., last week on account of the
The Musical Clubs gave very successful serious illness of her sister, Mrs. Esther
concerts in Madison and Skowhegan last Davis. She returned Saturday night and
week, returning to Orono Saturday.
reported her sisier as comfortable as could
be expected.
Professor Harrington has been absent on
business this week, speaking before the
Methodist ministers meeting in Boston last
Monday on the new Methodist Hymnal, of
which he is the musical editor. Tuesday
he lectured at Wellesley on “Down the

Of the Augusta city election The New
Age says that the Democratic candidate,
Joseph Williamson, Esq., “rolled up the
splendid vote of 888 against 1050 for Mayor
Hichborn, who undoubtedly was the ablest
and strongest candidate the Republicans
could possibly have put at the head of their

Appian Way with Horace.”

ticket.’’
On account of the town meeting held
Monday many classes got cuts.

President C. S. White of Colby College
has been notified by the Oxford College examiners in England that Arthur Lee Field
of liakersville, Vt., Karl Raymond Keunison
of Waterville and Harold William Soule of
Hingliam, Mass., have passed successfully
the examination for admission to Oxford
under condition of the Cecil Rhodes’ scholar-

Professor.!. S. Stevens’ text book, “Outline of Physics,” has been adopted and introduced in the University of Washington
at Seattle.

An enthusiastic college meeting was held
ship bequest.
after chapel Friday, when the base ball and
One of Camden’s grand old men is Rev. S.
track prospects for the coming season were II.
Ifeale, whh in spite of almost iK) years
discussed and the semi-annual Athletic As- (bis both birthday coming on April 5, next)
sociation subscription papers were circula- is bale and hearty and able to be about the
streets, lie has just returned from a three
the Portland Press. He had been the sole ted. The meeting was presided over by months’ visit with bis
son, Rev. Jos. II.
proprietor of the Chronicle since 1889. He President G. K. Huntington and President Reale, in Portland and will remain here at
Hon. Henry Lord of Bangor, home for a few months. Mr. Reale expects
married December 14, 1874, Eldora Nichols, Fellows.
to attend the East Maine Conference in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols of Professors Boardmau and Hurd, Captain Rangor next month and will
preach an hisNorth Searsport, who with one daughter, “Pat" Collins, ’05, J. H. McDermott, ’05, torical sermon before the Conference.—
K.
A.
and
Camden
Herald.
had
track
Miss Mabel, survives him. Mr. Hunter
manager,
Stanford, ’06,
been an active member of the Maine Press base ball manager, C. W. Campbell, ’06, all
David R. Porter, the Rangor boy and
Some hearty Maine Cecil Rhodes scholar at
Association, serving two years as President, made interesting speeches.
Oxford, is
and for many years past had been a dele- Maine cheers, led by F. L. Flanders, ’05, keeping well to the front in athletics. At
gate to the meetings of the National Edi- were given during the meeting, which was the meet of his college, Trinity, on March
He was a prominent satisfactory from every point oi view.
torial Association.
15th, “Dave” won places in three events.
member of the Masonic fraternity, and a There are more candidates than ever before He took first in the
shot-put, second in
member of the board of trustees of the out for base ball practice, and in view throwing weight and third in 150
yard dash.
Military and Naval Asylum at Hath. His of that and the fact that but three Mr. Porter’s letters to the Good Will Recdeath will be sincerely mourned by the men can be accommodated in the
pres- ord descriptive of college life and work at
members of the Maine Press Association,
was
circulated Oxford are exceedingly well written, intercage, a petition
all of whom had long held him in high ent
esteem,and their sympathy will be extended asaing me trustees to aiiow me Atnieuc esting and instructive.
in fullest measure to the bereaved wife and Association to remove the unused
bowling
The Bangui' Daily News recently publishdaughter.
alleys, thus enlarging the cage. If the pe- ed a half-tone of the U. of M.
Orchestra,
is
which
was
tition,
largely signed,
Some Burnham Horses.
granted with brief sketches of its members. Of one
much better accommodations will be had
of
them
it
says:
Charles Wood has a weanling colt by Bud for the
forty or more men out for cage work.
Frank Wesley Twombly, '07, of Belfast
Wilkes 2.29i, that he considers the best one
he has ever raised, and he has bred lots of Waldo county will probably not be repre- has unfortunately been obliged to leave
them.
sented on the ’varsity this year, but F. L. college for a few weeks. This leaves a bad
hole in both the band and the orchestra, for
F. A. Palmer has a good bred colt in
Flanders, ’05, now of Howard, R. I., is makWild
Bird, by Early Bird, dam
Twombly’s place is a hard one to till. A
Scamper, by
1 opsey, dam of Bud Wilkes, 2.29i, by Em- ing a try for the backstop position. Karl, '00, great deal of confidence is placed in him in
llosmer, ’07, and Frost, 06, of Rockland are both clubs and his experience tended to
pire Knox.
David Reynolds has a good acting bay all out for practice, as is Burns, ’07 of Ft. steady the men. Mr. Twombly's instrument
is the clarinet.
stallion by Bud Wilkes, 2.29i, dam by
Fairfield. In training for the half mile and
Burnham Advocate by Judge Advocate.
mile;is
Black,
’08,of
Abbott,
’06,
E. Goodrich has a very promising colt by
Sandypoiut.
Missouri Elects a 0. S. Senator.
Bud Wilkes, 2.29J, dam by Nelson, 2.09. of Bucksport, and Stevens, ’07, of Belfast,
This colt goes on the trot and can act well are out for the two
Jeffekso.n
City, Mo., March lb. After
mile, while Wood, ’05, of
and step fast.
having been in a deadlock since January
L. Perkins has a fine large weanling by Belfast is considered a possible winner in 18th over the election of a United States
Bud Wilkes, 2.29J.—Turf, Farm and Home. the short put. The indoor inter-class meet senator to succeed Francis M. Cockrell, the
is to be held in the gymnasium on the even- legislature, 15 minutes before the time set
BELMONT.
for sine die adjournment Saturday, elected
ing of April 7th, and the Maine IntercolleFred Fenwick has returned from MassaMajor William Warner, Republican, of
chusetts and his wife has returned from giate meet on Alumni Field, Orono, May Kansas City to fill the vacancy.
Montville, where she has been caring for her 13th.
sick mother. We are glad to have them at
Fast Day Appointed.
home again
One of our neighbors had a
G. N. Fhilhrook, ’07 of Milan, X. H., was
trying experience in hauling hay a few days
Augusta, Me., March 20. Governor
ago—Fred White has been chopping wood recently elected assistant manager of the Cobb today designated Thursday, April 27,
for Daniel Greer.
as Fast Day.
football team for the coming season.
John >1. S. Hunter, proprietor of the Farmington Chronicle and the representative
in that vicinity of the Associated Press,
died last Saturday of heart disease. Mr.
Hunter was formerly telegraph editor of

j

—

Third Annual Dinner of the
Belfast Club in Boston.
Another year has rolled around, and for
the third time the Belfast club held their
annual dinner on March 10 at the Copley
Square Hotel. Nearly all those who have

loyally stood by the Club sincejits inceptionjwere present, together with many newcomers, including several who are now residents of our native city.
There were eighty-one people present and
it was by far the most enjoyable time we
have had, there being, as Mr. Crawford
aptly put it, “much of wit, much ofjwisdom
and much that was truly artistic,” all combined with a fine dinner, as the following
so

menu

will show.
MENU.

Bluepoints
Green Turtle, a la Baltimore
Olives

Celery

Radishes

Filet of Turbot, Toulouse
Julienne Potatoes
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Cauliflower en Cream
Potatoes
Duchess
Copley Salad
Chicken

Croquettes, French

Sultana Roll

Peas
Macaroons

Roquefort and Cream Cheese
Toasted Crackers
Cafe Noir

The Club lias been extremely, fortunate
this year in having for its President one of
the most prominent men in Boston, Mr. Geo.
p. Field, who has shown great interest in
the Club and it was chiefly through him
that Mr. and Mrs

Geo. A. Quimby were

upon to come up expressly for
this occasion.
During the reception Mr.
Field had a hearty welcome for everyone
and fairly radiated good humor and hospitality. lie also made an ideal toastmaster
and the members of the Club think themselves fortunate in haying Mr. Field as

prevailed

President for another year.
In opening the post-prandial exercises
Mr. Field extended a greeting to all and
then passed to a review of what the State of
Maine; Club hoped to accomplish, and advised all to join it who could. Heathen intlie chief speaker, Mr. Quimby,
who arose amid great enthusiasm and made
a characteristic address which was often
interrupted with applause. We give the ad-

troduced

as

dress in full,

as

follows:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen
,.f Die Belfast Club: As my remarks are entirelv impromptu I have taken the precaution to have them typewritten and have
brought them with me, for outside of a collar button there is nothing more elusive
and harder to rind than an impromptu reremark, after you have once lost it. I have
also copyrighted these remarks, and any
other speaker infringing on them will he
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
Were a stranger to look in on this gathering he would hardly realize that lie was
gazing at a room full of natural born Maineiacs unless, perchance, he stopped to hear
what 1 had to say, when he would he certain that at least one lunatic had escaped
from his keeper from the incurable warn.
When 1 received an invitation from your
worthy president to attend this meeting of
the Belfast Club I did not fully read it, so
intent was I to accept it, fearing that there
might be “a string on it,” and it-would be
pulled hack if I didn't accept promptly.
Later on, when I read it carefully and
found that 1 was expected to make a few
remarks, 1 didn’t wait till tonight to make
them, but made them then and there, and
they were of such a character, and so fervid,
that were 1 to pass them around here I
should need asbestos plates to serve them
on, and you would not have to use Tobasco
canoo nn

tlititn

Tliptp is

A

muYini t.hiit.

nno

“cannot get something for nothing,” and
while as a rule, a maxim is as incorrect as a
weather bulletin, still there is one maxim
(and it is a State of Maine one, too,) that
vou can always depend on, and that is
Hiram Maxim and his rapid firing gun—but,
as I was about to say, 1 think I will come
as near

to

getting something

for

nothing

as

anyone ever did when 1 accomplish the teat
of swapping my remarks for this enjoyable
occasion.
As I look about me and see so many familial faces it makes me feel somewhat at
home. Possibly it may he in my case like
that of tile late Geo. B. Moore, who used to
edit the Belfast Journal. He was sitting in
his sanctum one day w lien the door opened,
ami a gushing young lady came in. Stepping up to tile editor she said, “How do you
do, Mr. Moore” 1 see you don’t remember
me—but no matter, there are a great many
know me, many of whom I know not
which.” As a clear cut grammatical sentence, this hardly has its equal. It really is
a classic.
We are here, as 1 understand it, to meet
each other in a friendly way and talk about
Belfast and old Maine, out native State, the
best State in tile I nion, the “Pine Tree”
state, so called because there is a picture
of a pine tree on our coat of arms, which is
really about the only pine tree left there.
We natives may often pine to go to Maine,
but wo don’t go to Maine for pine—we know
better— we go to Michigan or Oregon. 1
would .ike, however, to have asked the designer of our State seal why he put sucha
scrub pine on it, for at that time there were
pines that were worthy of the name. If
you will carefully examine the seal, you
will see that on the leit side stands a fai nter, and on the other a sailor, and between
them, a pine tree, the top of which does not
Colt
up tu their shoulders, which would go
to show that either the pine was very small,
or the men were very large. That seal—and
possibly tin se of other States- is open to
criticism. 1 have studied it a good deal,
and always find some new discrepancy in it.
In tlie first place, you will see the sun diIn the seventy-five or
rectly overhead.
eighty years I have lived in Maine 1 never
in
the
sun
that
caught
position and never
heard Maine accused of being over the
Then there is a sailor out in a
equator.
pasture, evidently miles from the sea, with
an anchor at his teet that would hold a four
hundred ton vessel. I always wonder how
m the world he got that anchor
there, and
what lie intended to do with it. I do not
want to lie fault finding, hat it often seems
to in- that art and allegory ought to be
put
III some home for the
feeble minded and
not be permitted to rm.in about loose
ltnposatg on tlte public as they do. You have onlv
to look at some of the alleged works of art
n our parks and public
buildings to see
the truth nf what I have said. If an artist
maxes a mue Dimmer lie calls it
art, if lie
makes an awful one it is allegory, anti it is
all right—that settles it.
In Belfast in my early boyhood lived a
good old Unitarian minister. Soon after
the separation of Maine from Massachusetts, a person holding very strict theological views undertook in a public place to
orner the minister, and get him to
express
his views on the then much talked of doctrine of total depravity. Putting on a
very
doleful expression lie said, “Mr. Frothingham, do we not live in a dreadful State?”
Utterly ignoring the purport of the question, he very quietly replied, “Well, Pm not
aware that it is any worse than Massachusetts!” Ami what that good old minister
said then is just as true today. Maine is as
good as Massachusetts, or any other State,
not excepting the matrimonial or the future.
It is true that we have some weather down
there, but Maine is not to blame for that.
She has no more to say about the weather
than you have. Our weather—and 1
presume yours, too,—is ail made in
Washington by some one who has no practical idea
of what weather should be. Twice a
day
in the Belfast Post Office there is
posted a
bulletin stating what the weather is, and
will be for the next twenty-four
hours, and
we are obliged to take it whether we
like it
or not.
If there is anyone to blame for our
weather it is Gen. A. W. Greeley,
formerly
of the Weather Bureau. After
spending a
couple of years at the North Pole, he was
put in charge of the Weather Bureau at
Washington, and I suppose he thought the
weather he gave us was moderate. If the
thermometer did not get under 20 decrees
below zero he called it warm. I am aware
that he has nothing to do with the weather
now, but he set the example and his successors have followed in the same old
rut.
W hat is wanted at the head of the Weather
Bureau is a good smart man from Southernt
Honda. He would give us some weather
hat would make a Northerner sizzle. But
even under the present
conditions, if there
is a big snow storm with us 1
have always

noticed that it is worse in some other State.
If it is hot, it is hotter somewhere else, and
if it is cold, it is colder elsewhere. We
never have cyclones, we never have a bad
drouth, except when there is an eruption in
our prohibition volcano, aud just at present
We
there is quite a drouth in Maine.
never have floods, and on the whole our
weather will average up well with any
other part of the country. Years ago we
had a citizen who was always growling
about the weather. His farm cornered in
three towns, but was all in Belfast. He
claimed that he had paid taxes on his faim
in ail three towns, wheu the frost had
heaved it from one town to another. He
said that the Almiahty never intended
Mai.:e for people to live in, if He had He
would have made a race of men without
ears! He made the remark just after he
had frozen his own. He was once digging
a well.
He had gotten down some sixty
feet when a passer by called to him and
asked him if he had struck water. “Struck
water,” he yelled back. “No! I haven’t
got through the frost yet!” He was Bel,
fast’s first pessamist. “Truth,” it is said“lies at the bottom of the well.” It certainly did in this case, for a bigger lie I
never told myself.
Admitting that we do
get quite a bit of winter sometimes, yet
w'liere on the face of God’s green earth is
there a more delightful spot than Maine in
summer? With her hundreds of miles of
seacoast, indented with beautiful bays and
coves; her thousands of lovely islands; her
lakes, rivers and ponds; her forests filled
with game, and black flies and mosquitoes
in their proper season, where is there a
State that can equal Maine? But Maine’s
best production is her men, women aud
children. She has furnished more governors, members of Congress aud high officials
for other States than any one State in the
Union. She has furnished a Vice President, and almost a President; President of
the Senate, Speakers of the House, Chief
Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court, Secretaries of the Navy and Treasury, and the
names of Hantiin, lilaine, Reed, Fessenden,
Fuller, Long, Frye and others are as well
known as Governor VV. L. Douglas's S3.00
and what more can I say? And
ler humorists—what State can equal Maine?
Starting with Major Jack Downing, the
first American humorist, Ethan Spike,
Artentus Ward, Hill Nye, Will Fuller, Holman Day, and last but by no means least,
that greatest of all humorists, the funniest
thing in the world, known in every part of
the land where English is spoken and
liquor is drunk, I mean the Maine Prohibition Law ! The law that says you shall not
have a drink, even of cider, and then gi ves
you all you want. A law that can arrest a
small boy, if he seems full of spirit, I
don't know what we should do without that
good old law. We should be like the
woman on whom the new minister called.
He said to her, “1 suppose you believe in
total depravity?”
“Relieve in it?
Of
course, I do. Take away my total depravand
what
I
have
left?”
When
a
man
ity
gets run down and depressed, and the doctors cannot help hint, as a last resort he
will get ten or fifteen volumes of the Prohibitory Law, and its amendments and read
them over carefully, and then go down
town and wander into a bar room, watch
the workings of the law, and if it doesn't
cheer him up, and make him laugh, he is
given up to die. In this connection let me
say, that notwithstanding the fact that no
wines or liquors can be bought in Maine
(as, of course, they cannot), I have not
heard of any church giving up its charter
because it could not get its communion
wine. As the poet truly says,

fdcture,

“You may break, you may shatter the bar
as you will,
Yet there’s many a breath has the scent of
the still.”
In the realm of music—1 think jou find
music in realms, and I know it is sold by the
choir or chord—what State has produced an
Annie Louise Carey, a Lillian Nordica, and
an Emma Fames?
There are lots of minor
singers whom I have not mentioned. 1
don’t mean those who sing minor, nor those
under age, nor those who work in mines—
what I mean is those who—but of course you
all know better than I what I do mean, es- !
pecially if you are a minor singer. The real
difference is this. When a manager pays
Nordica or Fames he gives them a certified
cheek, while he hands the minor singer cur- !
ieoc}

ns

simply

a mailer

UL uouars aim

speak. In the town of Orono lives a little
freckeled-faced Plymouth
red headed,
Rock ben. who is the champion egg layer of
the world, having laid 251 eggs in twelve
months! I can truly say she lays over any

To mil the folks from Maine
St Peter’II fling the gates ajar,
And send this cry resounding far,
To tell the folks that’s waiting there,
“Here’s that crowd from Belfast,

hen in creation. Certainly that hen has
Maine.”
lived the strenuous life. In an interview
Mr. W. J. Havner’s monologue was interwith a newspaper man who came to get
her pieture she modestly told the reporter rupted
by a running fire of laughter throughthat if she had known that she was being |
watched and her eggs counted she would ! out and we hope we shall have him at many
i future meetings to enliven the evening.
have laid an even 300.
Aud Maine is the sportsman’s paradise.
Mr. W. C. Crawford, our first
President,
He can come here from other States in the
closed the dinner with remarks upon the
hunting season, inviting some one to come
has
a
with him against whom he
grudge, significance of these meetings which were
and by paying a small license to the State
especially fitting.
take his companion out into the woods and
Alternating with the speaking was a mumistake him for a deer and shoot him.
Last season was an “off” one and the rec- sical program by native talent, the quality
ords only shows‘twelve persons killed by of which it would be hard to
duplicate in
being mistaken for deer. If anybody should
Mr. Emery
shoot me aud not kill me I might not be con- any concert hall in Boston.
sidered very good venison, but I should try White made a great success in bis number.
to be dear meat for the man behind the gun. Miss
Evelyn DollolT, a piano pupil of Carl
We have all kinds of big game in Maine.
Deer, oaribou, moose, bear, poker and Baermann, showed thorough experience as
bridge whist. Notwithstanding the fact that a public player; her last number being a
there is no close time on the last two it is
showy piece by Moszkowski which bristled
constantly on the increase, aud indications with
difficulties, all of which she surmountare that they will be very plentiful in 1905.
Besides all the large game there are par- ed with ease.
tridge, duck, Scotch woodcock, foxes, Welsh
Miss Florence Jones with her violin showrabbits and skunks—and by the way, when ed true
musicianship in the “Cavatina,”
turn
around
skunk
back
shoot
a
always
you
to and shoot with one hand and hold your by Raff, and a well developed technique in
nose with the other.
the Mazurka. Miss June K. Hills accomBut to come back to Belfast herself. In
panied in her usual painstaking manner
which part of the State we are most directly
interested. Where in the whole State is Altogether it was an affair to be rememberthere a lovelier or more desirable spot than ed and we hope that Mr. and Mrs. Quimby
Belfast? Where is there a prettier little are but the first of
many Belfast residents
uiiere is burnt; it uiuei uumuiuuuj ui
vny r
Where is there a bay more who will arrange their winter trip to Boston
people?
beautiful than ours? And our drives! I 111 uiiie lu oe present at tnese annual meetventure to say that there are more different
ings. It is very probable that we shall meet
drives out of Belfast,each one presenting a
next year at the State of Maine Club, where
more varied panorama of charming pictures
to the eye than can be had from any other it is our great desire to have a headquarters.
place in the State. Toucan drive along the
The officers of the Club for 1905-6 are as
shore for miles; you can di ive over the hills ;
you can drive to the different ponds and follows: President, George P. Field; Vice
lakes; you can drive dull care away by Presidents, W. R. Howard, Harriet Coolen
finding a nice shady wooded road, and not
drive at all, but let the horse drive, and Davis, Aug. H. Kelley; Secretary, Aug. C.
you can make glad the waist places,—if the Knight; Assistant Secretary, Mabel R. Cushgirl doesn’t objeet, and there are those who man; Treasurer, A. Cutter Sibley; Memberdon’t—and you will find it all very, very enship Committee, E. L. Bryant, Llewellyn
joyable, especially the don’t object part.
The sad feature of the whole matter is, Stevens, Herbert T. Harmon, Alice A. Hills,
that so many of Belfast’s brightest sons Airs. II. R. Ryder.
and daughters have to go away to try and
Following is a list of people present: Miss
win fame and fortune elsewhere. That is
the dark side of life, this getting a living,” Helen A. Batchelder, Mr. Emery F. White,
Bill Nye summed up what Air. and Mrs. W. .J. Ilavner, Aliss Florence
as we call it.
life is, saying in a few words all that the Jones, Mr. and Airs. G. A.
Quimby, Mr.
greatest mind could condense into a w hole
P. Field, Air. Elmer F. Alurch, Air.
sermon.
“Life,” says Bill, “consists in George
working to earn money, to buy bread, to and Airs. F. E. Smyth, Airs. Hannah Dyer,
make strength, so we can do more work, to Air. A. C.
Knight, Airs. A. B. Knight, Airs.
earn more money, to get more strength, to
do more work,” and so on to the end. If C. W. Hussey, Air. and Airs. F. J. Starrett,
this does not cover the whole ground and Herbert T. Harmon, Aliss Cora A. Fames,
leave enough to tuck in around the edges, I Airs. Harriet C. Davis, Aliss Evelyn H. Doldon’t know.
And if one doesn’t like to
Aliss C. A. Dolloff, Aliss Alary E. Pierce,
drive he can hire a boat and go out on our loff,
lovely bay and row—or borrow a saw and Air. Robie G. Frye, Air. Harry L. French
saw wood, it would not matter which to
Aliss Abbie 0. Stoddard,Airs. Ada Swan,Air.
me; or, he can, if he be wealthy, go down
Reginald
Ilazeltine, Aliss Alary Patterson,
n the shore
with some loved one—female
Airs. Alary C. Fessenden, Stamford, Ct.,
sex preferred and age not so material—and
sit on the rocks and eat lobsters, and daub Aliss J. A. Greer, Aliss Isabel Ginn, Aliss
himself all over and find he has forgotten
Emeroy Ginn, All. and Airs. F. W. Chase,
his handkerchief, and have the best time
imaginable. But as I intimated, it is only Miss E. K. Robbins, Air. Chas. D. Cazmay,
the rich who can do this, for now when the Airs. A. AL Ferguson, Aliss Amy E. Stodhousewife asks her husband to bring home dard, Aliss Louisa II.
Ferguson, Aliss Alice
some lobsters for supper he generally tries
to buy her off with the promise of a seal- Poor, Air. and Airs. Lorin Cross, Airs. II. R.
skin coat or a pearl necklace. And let me Ryder, Aliss Harriet Webber, Air. II. AL
here say that never within my remembrance Ilaugh, Airs. F. J. Biather, Aliss
Evelyn P.
has Bel last been more properous than she
is today. There are, so to speak, less shoes Alorison, Air. A. C. Sibley, Air. F. S. Brick,
Airs. II. A. Blake, Airs. Ernest II. Noyes,
run down at the heel, less old hats stuck in
broken windows, less idleness than ever Air. Geo. W. Holmes, Air. and Airs. J. F.
before. Our streets, buildings and grounds
Ilanshue, Air. and Airs. Clarence F. French,
are well kept up, everybody taking pride
in having his home look as well as possible. Aliss Erminie A. French, Air. Allen 1).
There is work for everybody who wants to French, Air. and Mrs. C. F.
Wildes, Aliss
work, and we who live there are not Nellie
Walker, Air. and Airs. W. C. Crawashamed to be inspected by visitors from
ford, Miss Frances Crawford, Aliss J. K.
anywhere.
\\ nen your
president engaged me to Hills, Aliss Alice A. Hills, Air. and Airs.
speak, he intimated that it I would make Alark Andrews, Air. and Airs. Julius Anmy remarks brief, that is brief enough so
that he would not have to call an extra drews, Air. Henry Andrews, Aliss Nellie AL
session, that he would pay just as much as Harmon, Airs. J. II. Gilmore, Air. E. L.
though I took more time, lie said he had Smith, Airs. A. L. AIcKeen, Aliss Flora A.
rather have a lemon squeezed into a tumbler,
than a quart of water, if he was going to Burgess, Air. W. R. Howard.
have a lemonade, and as I can see that he
is growing nervous, and uneasy, much as I
California.
dislike to do so, I will bring my remarks to
California entertains every year a host of
a close.
Before doing so, however, let me visitors.
By reason of this, she has gained
thank you for your kindness in refraining a
great reputation for hospitality. Califorfrom lynching me. I don’t care so much nia wants
you to visit her this spring. The
about it myself, but my family have a hor- Rock
Island System would like to have you
ror of it.
When I left home my children
its up-to-date service from Chicago or
try
clung to me and begged me not to go, assur- St. Louis to the Golden State. As a
special
ing me that lynching, even in cultivated and inducement
greatly reduced rates are otterrefined Boston, was a terrible deatli, but I ed
1
March
to
15.
Ask
daily,
May
your
took my life in one hand and my dress suit
home agent or write to John Sebastian,
ease in the other and came, and I assure
Traffic Manager, Rock Island
Passenger
you 1 thoroughly appreciate your forbear- System,
Chicago.
ance, and as this is my first offence in ad-

cents. And Belfast is justly proud of her
musicians. Her band ranks second to none
in the State, and the compositions of A. (J.
j
Knight, J. W. Wheeler and Hubert 1’. Chase
are known to all musicians.
Maine authors and poets are known !
wherever books and poetry are read. Long- :
fellow, Savage, Noah Brooks, Sarah Orne i
Jewett, Blanche Willis Howard, are names i
as familiar as Lydia
Pinkham’s picture,
and lately, Collier’s Weekly offered a prize
of $5,000 for the best short story, and who
got it? There were twelve thousand sto-,
ies submitted, and a young man, Howland
Thomas, born in Castine, Maine, won the i
prize. When you understand that no less
an author than Margaret Delaud took the
second prize, you will see the winner did dressing an intelligent gathering, so long
as reason holds her sway 1 give you my
not have a “cinch.” In justice to myself
let me say that I did not compete. 1 was I word it shall be my last.
too busy with this paper to bother with a l
Mr. W. K. Howard spoke of making an
$5,000 story—but even without trying, 1 was object for the Club to work for and suggestwithin twelve miles of it, as you are all
ed tire purchase of art works for the Belfast
aware,and y on can form your own opinion of
This is in line with Miss
what might have happened if I had entered High school.
the arena.
Frances J. Dyer’s suggestions at the first
1
It was a Maine man who made it possible
dinner, and we know it to be a growing
for us to enjoy those heart to heart talks of
Hath Ashmore, by starting the now great- ! sentiment among the members.
Mrs. Hannah L. Dyer,who spoke last year,
est magazine on earth, The Ladies’ Home I
Journal, and it was a Maine man, Frank A. 1 put her reminiscences into rhyme, as did also
Munsey, who gave us the ten cent magazine j Mr. Francis S. Brick. After a few remarks
so that good reading is in the reach of the
j
poor as well as the rich, and vice versa. ; which went to show the fine nature of the
And it is a Maine man, and a Belfast man, ! man he read the following bright bit of
too, who is today acknowledged as the verse called “Way Down in Belfast, Maine.”
equal—if not the superior—of any insurance
man in New England.
There’s a town in Waldo county,
I refer to the President of the Belfast Club, and but for his
Way down in Belfast, Maine,
extreme modesty I would call his name so
Where the game is held in bounty
you would all know whom I mean.
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
There the sun is always shining,
Having told you so many things that
And the clouds have golden lining.
Maine people have done, let me call your atAnd there’s never any whining,
tention to one thing Maine has never done
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
to my knowledge.
No citizen of Maine has
ever
invented and introduced a cereal
It is built upon the hill sides,
breakfast food! All honor to old Maine for
This Belfast down in Maine,
this! Why they call their foods “cereal” I
And its just the place for sled rides
never could see.
A serial is something that
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
conies in iiistallmens, and when
you have
When the wind blows in from seaward.
iiad one installment you want some more,
You’d better lean to leeward,
and hanker for it till the next installment
Or else you’re flung to steward,
comes, but when the breakfast food cereal
While coasting there in Maine.
comes and you have your first installment,
Its the home of pretty women
—but there don’t let us talk of it any more.
What would the people of other States do
Way down in Belfast, Maine,
but for Maine?
Their ways are always winning
Whenever they take a
cooling drink or an ice cream they are probWay down in Belfast, Maine.
The girls are of the fairest,
ably indebted to Maine for the ice. WhereTheir smiles are of the rarest,
ever you go in any part of the country and
And the boys are of the darest
look at the beautiful granite buildings you
are viewing one of the products of Maine.
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
And those three graces, Salmon, Clams and
The skies are always bluest
Lobsters. Are they not natives of Maine?
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
Speaking of salmon, I was in a restaurant
And homely girls are fewest
in Atlanta, Georgia, a few years ago, and I
in Belfast, Maine.
Waydown
saw on the bill of fare “Kennebec salmon.”
Fast horses are the sleekest,
Calling a waiter I asked him where they
l’oker chips last quickest
got their salmon, lie said it came from the
And whiskey’s not the weakest
ivenneuee liver, Maine, and was nice and
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
re sli.
1 told him that it might be nice, but
it could not possibly be fresh, for to my
Friendship calls the farthest
certain knowledge there has not been a salWay down in Belfast, Maine,
mon taken in the Kennebec for over
And school ma’ams spank the hardest
thirty
years. I suggested to him if he wanted
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
good fresh salmon he better bill it Penob’l'is the home of great orations
scot. 1 mention this to show that you cannot
And of sundry mild potations,
always depend on the truth and veracity of
And your fame needs no inflations,
a bill of fare.
It was a Belfast man who
If you hail from Belfast, Maine.
was once at a hotel in New York. Seeing
There is no modern trolley
on the bill a dish called “Down East,” he
Way down in Belfast, Maine,
ordered some, and when the waiter brought
That’s why straw rides are so jolly
it along and removed the cover from the
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
dish, a plate of hash looked up into his face
Fair singers are the sweetest,
and sweetly smiled.
“If that is ‘Down
The
said the man, “take it away and
pr.rsons are completest,
East,’
And lawyers are the “briefest”(nit)
bring me something further West!”
As an agricultural State Maine is generWay down in Belfast, Maine.
ally looked upon as “small potatoesbut
The ocean waves roar loudest
let us see. Illinois, on the other band, is alOn the coast of Belfast, Maine,
ways spoken of as one of our great farming
And ships sail on the proudest
States. Well, in 1903, on 143,000 acres IlIn Penobscot Bay, in Maine.
linois raised 10,322,000 bushels of potatoes,
Brave men are serenest,
while Maine on only 87,000 acres raised
And cowards ne’er demean us,
over 17,000,000 bushels, almost twice as
The graves of loved ones greenest,
many on a little more than half the acreage,
Way down in Belfast, Maine.
and every one of them twice as good, too.
The old friends lie a-sleeping
She made 22,000,000 pounds of butter and
On the hilltop there in Maine,
some of it to my certain knowledge was so
While oak and pine are keeping
strong that it weighed thirty two ounces to
Guard in Belfast, Maine.
he pound. And the value of her cattle, sheep
and horses is greater than that of either of
Those earthy mounds are growing,
those grazing States, Montana or Colorado.
The sands o! life are flowing,
And silver threads are showing
You would hardly think to look at me that
I know so much, but appearances are deOn some of us from Maine.
ceitful and 1 know quite a number of other
But whene’er we smell the seabreeze
people who are, but I shall call no names
Such as lingers there in Maine,
so no one need leave his seat.
There is one
Even though the slightest wee breeze,
good thing about statistics, and I am afraid
We think of home in Maine;
it is the only one, and that is that a speaker
Our thoughts are ever turning
can tuck them into his address and pad it out,
To the home fires, brightly burning,
as you put excelsior into a curled hair matAnd our hearts are sadly yearning
tress, and go out of town before the listener
For that city down in Maine.
can find out whether they were true or not.
And here let me tell you another thing that
Sometime we’ll come together there
has been achieved by a little modest citizen
(From Belfast down in Maine.)
of Maine, and of the weaker sex, so to
Wh en Gabriel sounds his trumpet blare
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“YOU KNEAD”

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR
WHITE FLOUR!

|

j

j

What Sheriff Pennell

Oysters, 33c. per quart.

18

Codfish, fresh dressed.

10

Eggs, 24c per dozen.

16

5*
3
-H

Beef, sirloin.

20

T1

Mutton, leg.

16

0
B

Beef, round.

14
18

Pork, loin.

12

Butter.

25

Cheese

16

Milk, 6c per quart.

7.5

Pork, salt, fat.

12

Rice.

8

Potatoes, 60c. bushel.

1

Beans, white, dried.

5

...

Sugar.

G

Oat meal.

4

Wheat

3

flour.|

THE LATEST IN CANDIES
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Will be

3

that he would call upon the mayors aud

Dr. Agnew’s
CatarahallPowder
m

_
~—

w

Catarrh Cura that Curas
CaWa and Catarrh.

J»

a

Actually, positively, indisputably, Irrefutably,
m t b h
.Cures Colds and Catarrh! | ma am*!
Not always with first application, although even
■

a^Athat invariably brings relief in 10 minutes.
I .But It Cures, it Cures Colds and Catarrh! '■ ■
Sold by City Drug Store and A. A. Howes & Co*
Dr. Agnew'a Liver Pills cure Liver ills. II
40 doges to cents.

10

DRUGGIST"
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g
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WIKAI.
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Teakettles,

William Tell Fiour stands the Government tests
You “Knead" it.

made BY

;

Tea and Coffee

The ANSTED & BURK CO.,
OF

F !.

O UR

FOR

FORTY

YEARS.

Ladles,

etc.
*****

STOVES,
GALVANIZED WAR!

WRINGERS,

figure your requirements.
ALBERT

Iyr3

BUSSELL A SONS CO.,
Newburyport, Mum.

j

WOODEN WAR

PUMPS,

Plumbing and Furnaces

j

*****

5

MITCHELL 4 IRI

vSflLj

EVENIN'

OPEN

F. 5. HOI.'ll S
Estate

Real

■ BELFAST,

Houses for Sale

Agent,

MAIM

K<;

andjo

If you want a house of a
to me. I have them at
pari of the city and at
and some can be boutfli:
pay rent all your lib
home on the installm-iu
years own your own

^

Indigestion

|

Assist digestion and the making
of new, rich blood by taking

ftrsortfiis
Will positively cure constipalion biliousness, sl«k headache.
25c a bottle at druggists or
postpaid on receipt of price.

I
L

I. S.

JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass.

|

JOHNSON’S

(n
|*'
lTj

nearly one hundred Years. Try
coughs, colds, lameness, lumbago internally or externally. Price
25c ami Ouc. At nil druggists.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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Farms Just
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Here is one of f.o
ell. in good repau.
tons of hay. clay !.
the best of water,
at a bargain.
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L

If you want a farm
them all price***.
hundreds of arses. il
gains and easy ti*r:.
schools and churchover.
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BEST MVEB PILLS 31.VDE
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Inflammation
with all the ilis. aches and pains
that go with it, h.ts yielded lo
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Farms at all Prices.
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MAINE CEMRAI

Eyes Examined
AND FITTED SAME AS IN HOSPITAL BY

J.

STEAM K 1C

'I

BA\

PENOBSCOT

\

Daily, Sundays e\< .-pperniliting.it'

FRANKLIN HARRIS,

Leave Bucksport, 7.50 ;i
train leaving bangor at
Leave Castine, *9.05 a. in.
Leave Belfast, I0.ii/i ;i
1
! train due in Belfast at w<
Leave Camden, 11.15 a m.
Arrive Rockland, tu.jo p
L**ave Rockland, l.nop
Leave Camden. 1.45 p. m
Leave Belfast,3.15 p. in..
■\urvi\i vi'
IIC Wvllul
IU|i Ur
lint
at Belfast with train lea\
Leave Castine. 4.10 p m
Arrive Bucksport, r. r
train leaving at tuo p. m
At Searsport, in the State of Maine, at the
and Boston.
close of business March 14, 1905.
•Passengers can take n
1.25 p. m. for Portland and (•
RESOURCES.
tTrain leaves Rock la d
Loans ami discounts.§ 91,841 24
Lewiston, Augusta, Purl;;"
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured...
153 46
F. E. BOOTH BY. C
Tr. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
42,000 00
GEO. H. EVANS. YiBonds, securities, etc.
66.035 72
n
Dec. l. hum.
Portland,
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures
4,000 00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
American In
German
agents)
673 42
Due from State Banks and bankers..
Nn\ \«n k <
7,269 23
Due from approved reserve agents...
24,504 86
ASSETS 1 > 1-«
Checks and other cash items.
40
4,961
Real estate.
Notes of other National Banks.
520 00
Fractional paper currency,nickels and
Mortgage loans.
stocns
itnd bond'
cents..'..
35 49
Cash in ofliee and
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
balancesAgents’
Specie. 6,41217
Interest and rents.
Legal tender notes.l,of>o 00
7.462 17
fund
with
S.
U.
TreasRedemption
Gross assets.
urer, 5 percent, of circulation.
2.100 00
Deduct items not adim;
balances over 3 mold !iTotal.
§241,456 99

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
Hgih Street,

over

Poor’s

Drug Store,

one

A
vk

m You should

have bought
I HOOD’S.

11

I

1

V

W

ask for

% Hood’s Pilgrim /f

,

HOOD RUBBERS
//■ you ca/v/vot oer mess bub-

aa9s MOM roustaeA££/f-/r/r/r£{/s

■ imilli Second-Hand
■ [lllilll goods of eveiy:de

■'■I'll
IUII
11111
| | 11,11
| | |!J||
mAmw
| |

git

scription. Furnitine, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a

postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
ly6
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast.

no,000 00
25,000 00

in...

fund.
Surplus
Undivided
less
and

profits,
expenses
taxes paid.
13.65176
National Hank Notes outstanding.
36,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
746 00
Individual deposits subject to check. 116.854 19
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
205 04

Total.§241,456 99
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss.
1, A. H. Nichols, Cashier of the above uamed
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge ami
belief.
A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier.
Subscribed and

sworn

to before

me

Brown Mare, eight years old. Sound and kind
in stable and harness. Sate for ladies or children. Nice looking; weighs 1050 lbs. Can be
seen at Windsor House staDles.
L. L. CENTNER.
2W10»

I

i

'<
j
i

j

j
|

CHARLES E.
Correct. Attest:
F. 1. PENDLETON,
GEO. F. SMITH,
B- F. COLCOKD,

ADAMS,
Public.

1

J

Directors.

)

1AJ A ilTPH_Men or women, local
if
ImI ■ 61
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash
Rtf
ngtou Square, New York, N. Y.

To Cure

LIABILITIES DEt'l M I

....

Total liabilities and

j

mu

JAS. BATTER & SON A
3W11

A

SCHOOL Of INSIKl
LIFE INSUR4M

"VTO matter what your prill are between tin* age'
to secure a thorough ground
of Life Underwriting, a pilarger returns for the bust Inany other, lose no time m
Our School of Elementary
opens Wednesday, March r
a. m. Tuition Free and Iran
Way. Only those of charm ity and who are willing to u—
personal attendance need
blanks. Membership of tin-M
ed to 25.

Cold In One
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
a

i
I

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Surplus over all lialulii .-

this 20th

day of March, 1905.

Notary

Must Be Sold.

j

Admitted assets.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

j

|
|
l>anjj

MARK

■
■

■

Searsport National Bank,

buy two pair of
JyRubbers
in
Winter ?
m

Johnson Block, Belfast, Me.

FOR SALE
60 h. p. engine, 80 h. p. boiler, feed pumps. Berryman Heater and complete engine room equipment. Also other bargains in new and secondhand wood working and iron-working machinery.
We art also headquarters for ship’s pumps, capstans, chocks, cleats and all kinds of heavy castings for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let us

r .?

Drinking Cups,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
M A K K R 9

Dry.

city marshals of Hiddeford and Saco to
assist the sheriffs and deputies in enforcing
the prohibitory law. This action is caused
by the passage of the Sturgis bill by the
State Legislature and it is intended to stop
completely the sale of liquor in all parts of
York County.

POOR & SON,

o

and has the nutriment.

97

Hiddeforp, March 17. County Attorney'
George F. Emery announced this afternoon

!

—n

Augusta, Mareh 17. In the presence of
nearly every member of the House and
Senate this morning, Thomas F. Murphy,

County

CHOCOLATES,

5

*GOODS
n.ini

was the reporter’s reply.
“Then don’t believe it until I say it,” was
his reply. “Watch what the commission
has to say.”

York

MILK

i;

“Mo,”

editor of the Waterville Morning Sentinel,
and dean of the newspaper corps at the
Legislature, was presented with a valuable
gold watch, chain and Elk’s charm. The
presentation took place in the House. Speaker Drew presided and
President Goodwin
made the presentation with a very graceful
to
which Mr. Murphy responded. It
speech
was an unusual incident, said to be the first
of its kind that has occurred in the Legislature, and after the presentation Mr. Murphy held a reception, more than 100congratulating him.

ETERS’

1

3

Cereal Breakfast Foods....

.AND.

5T

7

...

Toffee

“1

Ham, smoked.

Says.

Murphy Honored.

1
ep

Codfish, salted

thing?”

Editor

ONLY 80c.

SM

£®“

MATERIALS.
Cts.

|

That you all know about.
Try th(

FOOD.

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATIONS PROVE IT.
material..in ten cents worth of foods
I

FOOD

BEST

nutritive

Total

“Hitherto 1 have used my best discretion
in the administration of the
prohibitory
law. The new commission will now have
this discretion. From now on, the law will
be literally and impartially enforced.”
This was the public statement given to
The Portland Advertiser by Sheriff Wm.
M. Pennell of Cumberland county on being
told that tbe Sturgis bill had passed the
House and would now become a law.
\\ ben asked when this enforcement
would begin, tbe sheriff declined to say,
nor would he
say it meant the closing up
ot all places.
“The people may interpret my statement
as they please,” said he.
When asked if he would enforce all the
old blue laws, as it had been reported he
would, he asked:
“Have you ever heard me say such a

AND

CHEAPEST
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three guianas.
-puinlence of The Journal.]
.Dutch Guiana, Feb.
is only one line of steam.: met and regular trips beipitals of the three Guianas
merdam.with the jaw-disloKoninkijke West-Indische
which sends a trim little
In
once every month.
,\
i

aiting (in

w

's >

one

raoe mm un.
Spurring his jaded, horse to renewed
efforts when the animal should be refreshed
with proper food and rest, is about as sensible as prescribing nerve tonics, alcoholic
compounds, coca mixtures and eocktails
which only spur on the already weakened
nervous system.
Neither does it do to put
the nerves to
with narcotics. When
sleep
you feel worn-out, broken down, jaded, and
feel the effects of brain tire as w?ell as nerve
weakness, sleeplessness and fatigue, take
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, a
tonic which will do you lasting good, build
you up, increase your appetite and strength
and improve the condition of the blood.
When the blood is impoverished the nerves
feel the effect. Nervousness in nine cases
out of ten is the "cry of the starved nerves
for food.” Feed the nerves on rich blood
and all nervous manifestations will cease.

than to go into

irpose of gaining all posconcerning this intertist unknown portion of
The longest of these
that up the Demerara
t. a distance of 120 miles,
lie of
the tiny paddle
niiers that ply these Gui> >2 for the round trip.
rely pays for the privi-

■

,io

a

comfortable

cane

the little

throne-like,
upper deck, perched
box. Sleeping accorniot provided.
You may
i:

"It has been seven months since using Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and I only
used three bottles of the medicine when it made
me feel like a new man," writes S. A. Miller,
Esq. (care of Mr. Amos Hyre. R. D. io), Dayton,
"I had doctored with two local physiOhio.
cians without benefit. I felt all worn out, and
had an awful misery in my back for two years
but noticed a change for the better when I
began using your Golden Medical Discovery.’ **

'in’s of darkness in the
ke—if gigantic mosquil sucking vampires per'ur hammock wherever
mid. or secure a settee

all are not

i

To gain knowledge of your own body—
in sickness and health—send for the PeoCommon Sense Medical Adviser. A
ook of 1008 pages.
Send ^ei cents in
stamps for paper-covered, or. 31 stamps
for cloth-bouna copy.
Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, 663 Main Streat, Buffalo, N. Y.

&le‘s

pre-empted.

:hey may be had

on

board

ho not

\

Essequido, at sea-level,
arming
Its first
over a cliff 1.130 feet high.
twenty-footers are not
perpendicular leap is over eight hunnmens; and higher up
of water four hun! of those huge fish the ! died feet, in a sheet
died feet wide, which looks from below
from ten to fourteen
valley

with alligators,

of the

THE

This is a good representation of the monument
( id
by ice just as it was !ast winter.
TOWN

REPORTS.

plate-armor

of

great

t-d with a rosy line.

magimiceiii er>biai tui'iuin, cucled by rainbows; then in a series ot
liKt*

The valuation of the property
n the town April 1, 1904, as
reported by the
lelectmen, is as follows :
Real and personal-estate.$248,060.00
Number of polls.
2(C)
Poll tax.
$.3.00
Rate of tax.
.0186
The total receipts for the year endFeb.
were
ng
15, 1905,
$6,283.66: total expenditures, $5,907.25; balance unexpended,
§376.44. The total liabilities of the town
ire $19,633.60; resources, $20,568.48; excess
)f resources over liabilities, $934.60. The
town owns 200 shares of the b. & M. L. R.
R. stock, valued at $15,000.

-$227,742
Personal estate, resident_ $65,348
Personal estate,nou-resident
399
$65,747
---

Total valuation.
$293,489
Number of polls taxed, 253; not taxed, 28.
Town resources over liabilities, $2,355.67.

!

forest, you may see a
r a
lurking manatee, or a
nl out on a log; but as a
ut as the grave, except for
roquets and chattering
1 is of course entirely unM*re are only three regular

women

1

!ui'h the steamer calls be-i tiiwn and
Akyma, but her
the government

compels
every boat that may put
to hail her, whether it
i/noocugoio,

garden-sass,”
uiut sharp as

<v

ova; vy

ui

as

Fruit-Growers.

a

About 9 miles above
arge village of aboriginal
ms.
They are said to be
ivages, who build little
and go about in puris
A mong their singular cus" °f
bandaging the legs just
K'ieeand around the ankle,
a.

i..,,

I1 induce an

lit.

p
•,,,

n„|f

t(I1

eng the practice in infancy,
bead Indians do with their
'* ll|e Chinese with
their feet.

f"asl'inn

dictates strange things,
!liese remote parts.
Their
fbe Caribs, follow
her

iHjlj,'1

ik,
*(.,

ifea,r
L

abnormally large

1

making a pin-cushion of the
sticking into it several long,

b'ns, of bone or steel, resemnitting needles, or sharp thorns
kbis are
unobtainable, which

today.

The selectmen report for the
follows:

year 1904 as
Real estate, resident.$181,511.00
Real estate, non-resident.
17,436.00
Personal estate, resident. .$57,343
Personal estate, non-resident 118

$198,947.00
57.461.00

right—but in other ways
usually too little considerate

not guess

they

are

and

league, may be

seen from the followletter which was sent to City
Marshal Adams today:
j
Mayor’s Office. Watervillp. Mp Mur,.h
; L-i, i:mo.
Mr Mortimer E.
Adams, City Marshal,
WatervUle, Me.:
^‘Sir—Please inform me in writing
1 lOrthwith of
any place or places which apto be used for
disorderly houses, r
pear
fr»r the

ing

ioo

compositor.

the editor likes to hear from
is the man who writes legibly and in
full on only one side of a sheet of paper,
with space enough between the lines
for the blue pencil corrections if any
have to be made. Communications of
that sort get the promptest attention
man

and publication. The Chinese puzzles
are often either thrown directly into
the waste basket of put aside until
there is time to waste on them. And
don't forget to send your name with
the article.

HIGH

Miles

an

Hour.

A locomotive that will run 3000 miles
without a stop at the rate of 100 miles
vn hour is said to be be a successful
ichievement and one has been ordered
ay the Southern Pacific railroad- If it
will do what its makers promise it must
•evolutionize transportation.
This locomotive is really a powerhouse on wheels.
It is to be run exclusively by fusel oil, costing but from
;hree to five cents a gallon and can be
run for one-half the cost of
running the
brdinary locomotive.
This machine avoids the
necessity of
Jxpensive water tanks and coal chutes.
A.t such speed the wonder is how it can
be made to stay on the earth.
Jiut it is
said to have been tried.

Comet
A

the Stomach, Sour Risings, Bad
Breath and all stomach troubles. N. Watkins, De8bus, Ky., says: “I can testify to
the efficacy of Kodol in the cure of Stomach
I was afflicted with Stomach
Trouble.
Trouble for fifteen years and have taken
six bottles of your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
which entirely cured me. The six bottles
were worth $1,000 to me.” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure will digest any quantity of all the
wholesome food you want to eat while your
stomach takes a rest—recuperates and grows
strong. This wonderful preparation is justly entitled to all of its many remarkable
cures. Sold by R. H. Moody.

I f you

use any other I

powder on yourself

For Over Sixty Years
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and take no other.

BELFAST.

ex-

supplies tho natural \ \MU\
Juices of dlgostion and (Unix
does the work of the Imiutnsh
stomach, relaxing the IHVln
nervous tanaton, while
lyjMtp*
the Inflamed muscles IB
§S|M
and mambranea of that
organ an# allowed to
rest and haal. It cures fiRsfift
Indigestion, flatulence,
palpitation of the heart,

■

babe you will I
make a mistake. I

Than imagining it is economy to buy tbe cheapSaddlery Goods, because the
CHARACTER
Takes

away

our

\

place.

COMFORT POWDER

CO., HARTFORD,

Ct.

^E
H

Ihhh■■■■*!
Intense Cold at Augusta.

Whoever gathers brown-tail moths
Augusta, Me., March 15. This was
should take care to keep them intact. one of the coldest March mornings for
a number of years.
The mercury regisDon’t tear the nests open to see what
tered 5 below zero in many parts of the
Don’t leave the nests where
is inside!
city, and on several of the country
the warmth will bring the young cater- roads, a mile or so out, it went as low
pillars swarming out! In short, use as 7 below. At the soldiers’ home at
svery precaution to prevent the destroy- Togus it was 9 below at 5 o’clock.
ers
from escaping and scattering.
Remember that while it is the nests
Another Trial for Nan Patterson.
that the bounty is to be paid upon, the
young caterpillars inside are the danNew York, March 15. Nan Pattergerous things which the city proposes
son will be put on trial once more to
to buy and destroy.—Bath Times.
answer a charge of murdering Caesar
Young, the wealthy bookmaker. The
By the Tunic Route.
decision was reached today and it was
The pills that act as a tonic, and not as a
onnounced at the district attorney’s
Irastic purge, are DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers. They cure Headache, Constipation, affice that the second trial of the case
Biliousness, etc. Early Risers are small, would begin April 10th.
sasy to take and easy to act—a safe pill.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear
Mack Hamilton, hotel clerk at Valiey City,
N. D., says:
“Two bottles cured me of head, an active brain, a strong, vigorous
shronic constipation.” Sold by R. H. Moody. body—makes him fit for the battle of life,
•

Very truly,

we

bj

can

and

glljf

Tmr Daalar Css Supply Tea.
Bettlii only. SI.00 Size holdlnf 2H tkase
tho trial alia, which sella for 50c.
hwan* It L 6. BaWITT < CO.. CBKA04.

of

Comptroller

Currency,

of the

1905.

WILI.IAM B.

H. MOODY, DRUGGIST

and 200 Year Calendar.”

KIDGKLY,
Comptroller of the Cut rency.

31, 1904.
estate.—$ 672,929
237.100
Mortgage loans..
Collateral loans.
36,250
Stocks and bonds. 1,315.045
Interest and rents

Whereas Georgie H. Carter of Waldo, in the
county of Waldo and State of Maine, by her
mortgage deed dated the thirty-first day of August, 1901, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 260, Page 258, conveyed to Willard
H. Walton ot Belfast, county of Waldo and State
of Maine, two certain lots or parcels ot land, one
with building* thereon situated in the town of
Waldo, county of Waldo, State of Maine, and described as follows, to wit: lieing a
of the
estate of the late James Holmes ana being the
same premises assigned to the said Georgie H.
Carter by commissioners appointed by the Probate Court for Waldo couniy, according to their
return recorded in Vol. 90, Page 268, of the
probate records of said court. For a more particular description (bounds, etc.,) I refer to her mortgage deed recorded ill Waldo Registry, Book 260,
Page 258, and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason
of the breach of condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
WILLARD Ii. WALTON.
Belfast. Feb. 8.1905.—10

part

PROriPTLY
Equitable

School of Assurance Instruction opened March 15tli. Attendance larger than anticipataccom-

modations. School now in session at Equitable Hall, fourth
floor, Centennial Block. Time
for receiving new
for scholarship extend to April
1st
you have been thinking
about taking the course. Send
in your application. It’s your
opporturity and may mean dollars to you.

applications

AMfiTUtD

anuintn

nDDADTiikiiru

UrrUKTUNITY

hRANKLIN h. HAZtLTON, Manager,
MAINE

AGENCY.

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

31, 1904.

$2E 0,730 00
Stocks and bonds.
36.461 30
Uash in office and bank.
17,514 12
Agents’balances.
rents.
and
2,395 39
Interest
..

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1904.

$307,065 81

unpaid losses.$ 11,039 73
Unearned premiums. 84.362 78
6,993 66
All other liabilities.
160.000 00
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 54,669 74
liabilities and surplus.$307,066 81
3wll*

PREMIUMS

Dining Chairs and I nivcai
I
Large Arm Kocker
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard groceries. Catalogue oi
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
_Dept. 4, Augusta,M e.
Six

FOR RENT.
The northerly half of the Ham-Condon house,
situated at the junction of High and Church
streets on Rorthport avenue. For terms apply
BELFAST 8AVNGS BARK.
Belfast;,September 13, 1904.—3I7tf

SALT,

o

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

O SI I

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

3, 35, 37 Front St.,

Belfast,

Maine

TELEPHONE l-i.

The St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1904.
estaie...$ 371,476 65
Mortgage loaus.
610,402 13

-and-

Real

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank

19.330 94

2,456.997 30
273,345 93
261,463 93

Agents’balances.
Bills receivable, for marine and in..

14,222

land risks..
All other assets, due from re-insur-

Gross assets..$4,011,897 21
Deduct items not admitted.
1,301 32
Admitted

assets.....".$4,010,595

89

31, 1904.
Net unpaid losses.$ 233,554 92
Unearned premiums. 2,153.836 08
Cash capital.
500.000 00
1,123,204 89
Surplus over all liabilities.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Total

...REPAIRING.,.

73

4,657 60

ing companies.

liabilities and surplus.$4,010,696 89
3wl 1

HAOAZINES, MUSIC
BOUND.

Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

160.871 20
232,337 18
12,458 31
25,728 19

Gross assets.$1,819,031 13
17,019 66
Deduct items not admitted.

assets.$1,**02,011 57
DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Net unpaid losses.$ 111 .894 94
Admitted

LIABILITIES

898.309 08
4,429 28
787,378 27

Unearned premiums.
A11 other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.

surplus

$1,802,011 57

...

3wll

COMPANY

INSURANCE

Scotland.

JOHN S.

Bills receivable
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

366 11

10,795 82
14.925 77

Gross assets.$1,822,617 72
Admitted assets.$1,822,617 72

surplus

.....

3wll

113,448
996,561
47,304
666,303

49
14
27
82

$1,822,617 72

The United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
Baltimore, Aid.
JOHN R. BLAND, President.
31,
estate....$
Mortgage loans..
ASSETS

DECEMBER

398,548 52
16.6(H) 00
50
81
13
05
50
39

33,383
2,017,306
386,279
378,386
26,516
140,278

Cross assets.$3,397,298 90
Deduct items not admitted.
27,544 53

assets.$3,369,754

LIABILITIES

liabilities and surplus.$3,369,754 37
JA8. PATTER & SON, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3wll»

31, 1904.
$
097,666
Mortgage loans.
8,920,132
Collateral loans.
972,812
Loans on this coin pan;* ’s polio ies..
2,818*517
ASSETS DECEMBER

Real estate.

74
06
16
90
Stocks and bond9..
28.346,657 20
Cash in office and bank
1,603,126 73
Agents’ balances.
23.360 26
Bills receivable..
1,813 82
Interest and rents.
329,141 76
Deferred and unpaid life premiums
768,924 22
Gross assets.,.$44,491,951 f-3
Deduct items not admitted.
34 974 08

assets.$44,456,977 76
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1 904.
Net value of life policies.$33,701,056 Gp
Net unpaid losses.
218,885 lA
Reserve for claims resisted for employers.
1,318.232 24
Unearned premiums.
2,618,29101
Additional reserve liability dept..
617,803 93
All other liabilities.*.
147.436 63
Cash capital.
1.000,0* >0 00
4.835.273 80
Surplus over all liabilities..
..

surplus

3w 11

THE

/ETNA

.$44 491,951 83

INDEMNITY COMPANY.

HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 19114.
Stocks and bonds.$602,128 31
Cash in office and bank. 227,38025
Agents’ balances. 139,568 52
Interest and rents.
3,753 36
All other assets.
433 12

Admitted assets. $932,940 92
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Contingent fund. $100,000 90
Net unpaid losses.
39,153 78
Unearned premiums. 276,772 87
All other liabilities....
30,577 47
Cash capital. 374,931 82
Surplus over all liabilities.. 111.504 98

liabilities and surplus. $932,940 92
FRANK P. WILSON, Belfast, Agent. 11

Total

37

31, 1904.
Net unpaid losses.$ 228,389 €2
Unearned premiums. 1,096,644 36
All other liabilities.
77,850 97
Cash capital. 1,700,000 00
266,869 42
Surplus over all liabilities
DECEMBER

Total

The Travelers’ Insurance Company. Hartford. Conn.

Cross assets.$973,265 56
Deduct items not admitted.. 40,324 64

1904.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds—..
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets...

Admitted

Belfast

Total liabilities and

31, 1904.

Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

FERNALD,

Admitted

31, 1904.
Real estate.$ 434,555 66
and
bonds.
Stocks
1,024,250 00
Cash in office and bank.
150,111 43
Agents’ balances.
187,612 93

Liabilities December

PASSE

Work beyond my skill will be sent to one of the
best binderies in Maine.
me a postal and I win call for work.
2i
Miller street. Side door.

Company, Ltd., London.

Edinburgh,

BOOKS,|EI'C.,

DAGUERREOTYPE CASES

DECEMBER31, 1904.
Stocks and bonds.$1,387,636 25

of

PAMPHLETS

REPAIRED OR REBOUND.
PARTOUT WORK.

ASSETS

Total liabilities and

&

DAMAGED

Send

Real

SEVEN

IMPORTERS OF

*

Dealers in the finest quality o*

3wll*

Net

Total

Groceries.

surplus.$2,586,449 26

..

Gross assets.... .$307,100 81
35 00
Deduct items not admitted...

OK

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

11.681 49
250.000 00
1,296,633 36

..

Broadway, New York,N. Y.
DECEMBER

695 18

Assets December

pany of New York.
ASSETS

£2,587.144 44

Admitted assets.
$2,586,449 26
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Net unpaid losses.
91.469 92
Unearned premiums.
936.664 49

CALEDONIAN

Great Eastern Casualty & Indemnity Com-

290-294

—.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted...

Atlas Assurance

new

76
00
00
00
162.888 82
147.597 01
16,333 85

Agents’balances.

Foreclosure.

advertised, the

JOBBKRS

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cash in otlice and bank.

The Cleaves House, Stockton Springs, Me.
This house has 20 rooms and is nicely located,
right m the centre of the village and right in
sight of the terminus of the Northern Maine K.
R.
It niso has a nice new stable and carriage
house. Stable 40x80 20 stalls and 3 box stalls,
carriage house 40x40, two stories, all connected
and very nicely arranged. This house has all
the advantages of a summer hotel; it being
right on the coa*t, boating, fishing and beautiful
drives. It is within a few miles' drive of Prospect, Frankfort. Sandypoint, Fort Point, Searsport and Belfast. Has a tine view of Northport,
Belfast Bay and surrounding islands. This is a
good opening for a smart, wide awake couple, as
it is the only hotel in town. Write or applv to F.
S. Holmes, Belfast, Ale., Real Estate Agent.
xr

as

!

ASSETS DECEMBER

Real

SALE.

44-2.

»*THE-H

Williamsburgh City Fire Insurance Company.

■'Ask for the 1905 Kodol Almanac

Notice of

Telephone number,

hereby certify

do

that “The City National Bank of Belfast,” in the
city of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and Slate
of Maine, is authorized to commence the business
of banking, as provided in section fifty-one hundred and sixty-nine of the revised statutes of the
United States.
In Testimony Whereof, witness my hand
and seal of office this thirty-first day of .l.inuary,
60dS

FOR

Office Washington Street

DEPARTMENT,
)
Comptroller of the Currency [
Washington, D. C., January at, 1905. )
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned it lias been made to appeal
that "The City National Hank of Belfast’' in the
city of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State or
Maine, lias complied with all the provisions ol
the statutes of the United States required to be
complied witli before an association shall be authorized to commence the business of banking.
Now, Therefore, I, William B. Kidgely,
Office

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

R

Electric, Gas Fixtorcs; Supplies.

125 Main Si

NO. 7586.

olcanslng, purifying and
strengthening the glands,

H
H

H
H
H

47

best

to do the

mean

REASURT

all atomach troubles by
membranes of the stomach and digaatl ve organa,

Electric Wiring of All Kinds.

invite inspection of goods anti

We positively
our patrons.

C. E. STEVEXS.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I

OF CHEAP GOODS
saving and always con-

apparent

He earnestly
prices.

Equitable Life Assurance Society,
The Baby’s Head and Trained
Nurse identify Comfort Howder, which is used so much in
N. E. Hospitals and by trained
nurses because they all know it
is the best Medicinal Toilet
Powder* The best is always cheapest.

all

duces to dissatisfaction.
We make a special point on tire character oi
our goods—We positively deal in goods of reliable
workmanship and A material.
THE LOWEST PRICES consistent with a
high standard of excellence always obtained ai

l||n^BB

dyspepsia

Gas& Electric LigtiiCo.

THE SHODDY

|}h|

nervous

MAINE.

BELFAST

est Harness and
price seems low.

Kodol \m

or

The Brown Tail Moth.

STREET,

MISTAKE CAN BE MADE

VWvv to tho waak and
famous remady \W\
weary despot*,
does for the stom- V\
dsnt dyspeptic,
ach thst which it WA
curing all
la unable ta do for VVu;\ , t o m a o h
Iteelf, even if but \\\Y» troublaaand
•lightly disordered \\\\\Y\ digestive
or overburdened. lMv\ disorders.

ed, necessitating

that the hand of the mastor must show

on

at

BLACK 6c CO.,

WU tonEATI H

A'm in the «ky coma#
II 19 vw\ the star of health
1

“I must

sia, Oas

we are

closing out for I. V. Miller,
tremely low prices.

1

man

state,” says Madeline Reilly,
writing of raising small fruits for
the
New Idea Woman’s Magaprofit, in
zine for April, “that if fancy prices are
i to be given for your products, only the
must be sent to
| most perfect fruits
I your customers, and that after they
: have passed under your personal super! vision, as a careless picker may ruin a
i basket of luscious berries by adding one
or two overripe
This
specimens.”
simply illustrates the principle to be
observed in all successful enterprises,

few FURS which

a

F. H.

YYaterville, March 15.
Mayor
Horace Purinton and City Marshal
Adams today called on all places in the :
city where they had reasoi to suppose
that intoxicating liquor has been soldi
s.nd informed the proprietors that
they
must obey the
prohibitory law or take 1
the consequences. So far as known
all
“lose who were visited have
complied I
with the order and the town is called !
dr>' tonight by those who have taken i
occasion to investigate.
Mayor Purinton has been an earnest
temperance
roan for years and has been
prominent
in the Maine Christian Civic
league
and his course, now that he has control
rf
city government, is being
p l*1®,
watched with great interest. The first
order passed by the new
city council
was one
abolishing the city liquor
agency which has been done.
Meanwhile Oakland, three miles awav
by
electrics, is red hot over the liquor
agency question, the town having voted
at the annual meeting
Monday after a
oig fight, to establish an agency. Those
opposed to the scheme have not given
up the fight and are doing what they
can to prevent the
carrying out of the
vote. Mayor Purinton has said that he
intends to use (inly the regular
police
force of the city to enforce the
liquor
law and the
promised^solution of the
much mooted question whether a
mayor

Belfast recommend it.

behind the desk. A frequent failing is to use paper as if it
were gold leaf, scribbling all over a
tiny scrap, often torn and soiled, producing a copy so illegible that it is almost impossible to put in shape for the
The

We have

IVatfrville’s New Mayor Will Enforce the
Liquor Law.

keeping of intoxicating liquors for
Valuation of town.
S25fi,40S.00 ! sale
contrary to law, stating the street and
Number of polls taxed, 24tl: number of number, with the
postoffice addresses of
mils not taxed, 35; poll tax, S3; rate of die
proprietors, and also the postoftice ad;axation, .023.
.Iress of the owner or agent of
any such
building. 1 hereby call your attention to
chapter 22, section 4, of the revised statutes
It will bring rich, red blood, firm fiesh
>f 1903, which reads as follows: “Whoever
ind muscle. That’s what Hollister's Rocky knowingly lets
any building or tenement
Mountain Tea will do. Taken this month,
5"’ned by him, or under his control, for
any
reeps you well all summer. 35 cents, Tea purpose named in section 1 (relating to
>r Tablets.
Sold by R. H. Moody.
nuisances) or knowingly permits the same
jr part thereof to be so
used, is guilty of
tiding in the maintenance of a nuisance,
WRITING TO THE EDITOR.
tnd shall be lined not less than §100 nor
Ob re than §1000, or
imprisoned not less
The editor of Zion's Advocate seems
ban 30 days nor more than six months.”
to have struck a responsive chord in
Respectfully,
the breasts of the more worldly Maine
Horace Purinton, Mayor.
Brethren, in addressing an appeal to corA Trained Nurse
respondents to consider the editor a
little more. Not only are those who rraduate of lioston City Hospital Trainin''
write letters to the press ptone to abschool, says: “1 have used Comfort Powbreviate all the words that can be ab- ler for years. It lias no equal for curing
breviated and many that cannot, and rritations of the skin." Cures prickly heat,
tender feet, and is a sure preventto leave it to the editor to guess what iczema,
ve aud cure for bed sores.
Re sure you get
many of the proper names used mav be
?omfort Powder, it is so far superior to or—and afterward tind fault if he does linary talcum powders. All
druggists in
of the

Co.,

j. c. aykr

for

Laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills each
night greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

It is surround-

Jackson. The total liabilities of
town Feb. 15,1905, were $1,748.88; total
for some sort of a solution. That
sets, $3,159.36; cash in treasury, $1853. j way
Valuation of town April 1, 1904, $140,060.00. ; the mayor intends to push things to
Per cent, on cash tax, .02. Number of polls the limit as mayor, just as he did as a
eadmg member of the Christian civic
taxed, 123; number of polls not taxed, 19.

tiny in every detail. Miss Reilly continues
a pin and a
by taking up in turn the growing of
i.'d to town for a yard of strawberries, raspberries, blackberries,
I currants and gooseberries, which she
"■ female
squatter,
I
“are
staple articles and
ddown the Demerara is says to find always
a ready market, although
apt
oust exclusively confined the variety of plants selected must be
and mulattoes who in- governed entirely by the demand for
fruits in your locality.”
i'
scattered villages and certain
cliarng wood, burning
A Dinner Invitation.
After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol Dysi vegetables for Georgewill prevent an attack of IndiCure
m a state of primitive pepsia
gestion. Kodol is a thorough digestant and
it to that of their ances- a guaranteed cure for Indigestion,
Dyspepor

it is

bottle.

Poor Health

police department, working in
harmony, can prevent the sale of liqm r
the; in a Maine
city seems to be in a fair
as- j

ti

This
codfish upon which the ! sloping cataracts over enormous masses of black rocks it rushes to the river
subsist, and whose odor, I:
three hundred feet below the first
fartlierest from that of bed,
basin. To reach this rival Niagara you
the Essequido to its confluence
miles up the Demerara go up
with the Xazaruui on another little ;
interrupted succession of iron
paddle-wheel steamer; and then'
lies, with their numerous
i there remains a tedious tramp, or horsegroups of houses, the
back journey, of several miles to the
as to be often flooded,
foot of the falls, whose thunders shake
oard tioor far as the eye
the ground and can be heard a long
lie come to a series of
distance. On the same trip, by chang,1s. none more than 100
i ing at the junction of the rivers to
of
sand
so
fine
and
>iposed
another steamer, you may visit the
"k like sugar-loaves set
British Guiana convict colony, known
the celebrated “DemerIt is
Settlement.”
as “Georgetown
wbich command a higher
about 70 miles above the Capital, on
markets of England than
the Mazaruni River. It consists of a
i:.
1 mmediatelv hevond
of comfortable cottages tenanted
group
primeval forests begin,
: by the prison officials surrounding the
ay hundreds of miles, hid! convict quarters. In the middle is a
ows what wonders of the
square stone lookout tower, whose
and
egetable kingdoms
clock solemnly tolls the dragging
is of
human life.
The great
i hours. It is situated upon the highest
he wilderness is borderpoint of land within a radius of many
reeds, in which mango |
miles, to catch the coolest airs that are
is nearly as tall are growI going so near the Equator, and is well
hv buttressed silk-cotton
j shaded by palm and mango trees and
an enormous height, and
downy clumps of bamboo, environed
varieties
so
y
thickly set
by well-kept fruit and vegetable garj
intertwined and curtaindens, the result of convict labor. Four
and creepers and a world
hundred is the average number of
irasitic growths that it is |
the majority having been
prisoners,
distinguish species amid sent
for theft and a few serving
up
!
■f living green. Occasionj life sentences for murder.
g intently into the dark
Fannie B. Ward.

as

a

PURINTON AND PROHIBITION.

Hrooks.

Monroe.

J1.00

MONUMENT, BELFAST HARBOR, MARCH, 1904.
[From a photograph by A. S. Heal.J

■

m

owe my life, without doubt, to Ayer’s
It is the most wonderful mediin the world for nervousness. My cure is
permanent, and 1 cannot thank vou enough.”
Mrs. Dklia McWbll, Newark, N. J.
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Small Wares. Etc.

“I

Sarsaparilla.

cine

object to absurdly
iinguessable conundrums
Thorndike. The report of the selectmen
Dutch cookery, or you they remove for the exigencies of eatand kissing and afterwards return is for the year ending March 1, 1905.
sely live out of a lunch ing
Valuation of the town on April 1,
to the same places.
ly packed at the English
1904
$195,845 00
Another excursion which may easily Tax on
."town.
estates, rate 17 mills.
3,329.36
made
from
is
to
be
the
Number
of
at
393.00
Georgetown
$3.
polls, 131,
ra tlows almost due north
famous Kaietur Falls—one of the
re than 200 miles, nobody
Total. $3,722.36
j
how far, because its up- grandest wonders of the kind in the
The total resources of the town are $2,was
which
discovered
an
by
237.88; total liabilities, $2,267.95; liabilities
mains entirely unexplored, world,
of the Royal Geographical exceed resources, $20 07. The town expendreport that it is broken by Englishman
ed $937.90 for schools.
some
30 years ago.
At least
ontinuous succession of Survey
Montville.
Auditor’s report for the
that was its first recorded discovery by
i-cades, the first of which
March 1, 1905:
a
white man, the
Indians having year ending
ibove Akyma, the steamReal estate, resident.$197,717
trembled at its thunders and rejoiced Real estate, non-resident_ 30,025
At ttiis point, where
in its rainbows from time immemorial.
narrowed to 150 feet, its ]
Its existence was first made known by
ack as the Rio Negro of I
an aboriginal tradition, from which its
v from the same cause,
name (Kaietur meaning “'Old Man,”) is
-bed over vast quantities
derived—of a white-haired spook in flowgetable matter.
On its
from
d course the color grad- ing garments perpetually leaping
the cliff. The stupendous falls are formto chocolate-brown and
ed by a sudden dip in the bed of the
yellow from the clayey
hr-and-a-half-wide mouth, I’ataro River, a western tributary of
water
being
Essequido, the
ks of the man-eating va- the
from the high sandstone
precipitated
the
numerous
in
mingly
of the interior to the deep
.Mown: the moist shores tablelands

Fancy Goods,
Tinware,

the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor’s ihedicine.

a

•;nn

■

and

Dry

Sarsaparilla

our case near-

every direction as far as
ilities of local travel al-

n

J

If your blood is thin and impure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

cannot do better

nu-killing

F. H. Black fie Co.

Ayersl

THE BACKWOODS.
the demerara river.

lR>ty INTO

NOTICE.
The Belfast National Bank, located at Belfast,
in the State o! Maine, is closing up its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of said association, are therefore hereby notified to present the
notes and other claims against the association
«Od8
for payment.

C.W .WESCOTT. Cashier.

In writing last week of the probability that the Canadian Pacific would

Republican Journal.

The

make use of the new outlet to the sea
afforded by the B. & A. and Northern
Maine Seaport R. R., we had in mind
the advantages it offered over St. John,
N. B., of a shorter haul and avoidance
of 30 foot tides and the difficult and
dangerous navigation of the Bay of
Fundy. Since then we have learned
that “the port that never freezes” has
had about all the trouble it cares to
have with ice this winter. Vessels have
been frozen in and damaged, and at last
advices two barges with coal had been
frozen in there since early in February,
and their cargoes were transferred to a
steamer to be forwarded to Portland.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1905.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

Co.

Republican Journal Publishing
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OBITUARY.

Bu«h,2MiVr

The Waldo representatives all voted
no on the passage of the Sturgis bill.

High Island is among the dry places
in Maine, and water lias to he carried
there by steamer from Hoeklaad.
The Argus reports Portland “as dry
a chip” last Friday.
It looks as

TQK HEWS OF BBOOKS.

Annie Lucretia, wife of John G. Damon,
died at her home on High street March 20th.
She was born in Brewer village Oct. 27,
1839, the daughter of Alfred S. Phillips,
and was married in Hampden May 1,18a<»
to John G. Damon.
They moved to Belfast about 30 years ago and have since
made their home here. She is Survived by
her husband; a daughter, Edith, the wife
of Fred P. Burgess of Brookline, Mass.; a
brother, George Phillips of New York, and
a half-sister, Mrs. David Bramer of Allstou,
Mass. She was taken ill March 18, 1904,
and has suffered since from slow paralysis
of the nerves. During this long illness she
has had the constant and tender care of a
devoted husband, and her daughter has
been with her for the past two mouths.
Mr. Damou’s nlfece, Mrs. Georgia Dow of
North Brooklin, has been with thfera for
some time.
Mrs. Damon was devoted to
her home and its interests and very loyal
to her friends. She leaves a large circle of

as

Everybody knows that the onslaught
though the drouth might continue inupon the State Printer was inspired
definitely.
and conducted by disappointed poliThe Atchison Olobe says there is a
ticians and office-seekers; and no exman in thatcity whom his acqaintances,
pense was spared or means neglected friends who have the kiudest recollections
behind his back, call “Ben Davis,” beto impugn the integrity of that of- of her. She was identified with the Unicause there is nothing to him but looks.
ficial. The result of the investigation tarian church, a member of The Children’s
It didn’t cost much cents a line to as embodied in the report of the special Aid Society, the Improvement Society, and
Senator Shaw to get nis ad in the legislative committee on State printing was a Daughter of the Revolution, belongto the Boston society.
She was for
newspapers.—Lewiston Sun.
is just what might be expected from ing
And there is not much sense in the fair-minded men. It states that “both many years a member of the Monday Night

Shaw bill.

Canadian officials who attended the
inauguration have formally placed on
record their appreciation of the courtesies extended them by President!
■Roosevelt and the 17. S. Senate.
I he State tax bill reduces the whole i
amount more than $50,000 below the 1
last, and the rate to 2 1-2 mills. This '
splits the difference between the old

i

I

rate and the one recommended
by the
governor, but a quarter of a mill will
be quite a relief.
I he

Reading Railroad has issued
positively forbidding die use
cigarettes by those employed in tbe
older

j
i

an

j
pas-1
of

senger service of the New York divis-1
on and the reason given is this:
“It is
■tot sale to trust the lives of
passengers i
:ii the hands of men who smoke

!

ciga-

Tettes.*’

j

charge of perjury, recently brought
Atchison, has set attorneys to talkWithout having any reference to
mgthe merits of the case now
pending,
they say the crime of perjury is committed with greater
frequency than alA

■n

most any other.—Atchison Globe.
Let us hope that the
attorneys

question are guilty of the crime
making the above statement.

1

in
in

The Colorado election matter was decided in favor of Peabody, Republican,
and Adams, Democrat, was deposed i
after bolding tbe ollice sixty-six
days !
of tbe two years’ term. Gov. Adams
resigned 24 hours after his inauguration
and

Lieutenant-Governor McDonald

then sworn in. Colorado lias thus
had three Governors sinee Jan. 10,1005.

was

A pamphlet has been issued under tbe
auspices of President Castro of Venezuela, disclosing a plan to send a force
of 50,000 against New Orleans to
avenge
in the Mississippi valley tbe insults to
Venezuela by Americans. Now, when
they think of tbe use Gen. Jackson
made of cotton bales in
defending New
Orleans from an attack by the British, I
the Southern people will be
sorry they
have given so much cotton to the flames.
lion,
iiot

isen

newspaper organs would
neatly qualify him.

seem

to end

On another page we give a full
report
at the recent banquet of the Belfast
(iub of Boston, which will interest
many readers at home and abroad. The

President, Mr. George P. Field, hopes

that the club w ill merge with the Maine
state Club, and to that end he will
work. At the present time there are
W Maine local organizations in

Boston,
and an effort will be made to
bring
them all together in one organization,
thus creating a strong club, with permanent headquarters.
“You
you did

cutting more ice now than
on Monday,” remarked the editor of the Rockland Courier-Gazette
with unseemly mirth to his
neighbor,
Oliver Otis, editor of the Opinion and
the defeated candidate for
Mayor, as
the iatter was laboriously
hacking out
a ditch through the glacial formation of
Grove street to drain some of the slop
out of his yard.
And through the columns of the Opinion Otis rises to enquire:

are

“Call you this editorial

cour-

tesy?”
A well known Maine railroad man in
of the Northern Maine 8ea-

to our

city.”

Aii article in the March number of
the Booklover’s

Magaz

ne

on

Henry

W'atterson recalls memories of the Til1870.

the vanishing point by 1908.—Waterrilie Sentinel.
Rut Mr. Fernald may be
looking for
the Democratic nomination, a
position
for which the nature of his
campaign
material last year and the tone of his

THE BROCKTON HORROR.
\

Boiler

factory,

j

the deceased was

unsually

fond.

Mrs. Lena West is at home for a visit.
She has been employed in Auburn for some
time.
C.
ness

Kxplosion in llie iOrover shoe
followed by Fire, Causes great

loss of Life.

Brockton, Mass., Mar. 20. The
3ity of Brockton is in mourning, tonight, for at least three score of her

Jesse Priest of Northport died last Saturday night at the home of Airs. Alary Baird
on Ocean avenue, Camden.
The deceased
was 92 years of age and death was caused
by heart disease. Air. Priest ate supper as
usual and on arising from Hie table dropped
dead. A wife survives him. The remains
were taken to Northport Monday for inter-

ment.

Nathan E. Alurray, a very prominent citizen of
Burnham, died last Sunday morning,
as the result of an
injury received Alarcii
14tli in the sawmill he is operating there.
His age was about 80 years. Funeral services w ere held Wednesday.
COL.

ELIJAH

WALKER DEAD.

Co!. Elijah Walker, who

was

the old-

program.
At the meeting of Sunrise Grange, Cole’s
Corner, last Saturday evening two degrees
were conferred aud the usual routine business done, after which a recess was declared iii which the younger members enjoyed
games.
The grange was again called to
order and a literary program given.

H. Forbes has returned from a busitrip to Portland and other sections of

We learn that Charles
Ryder has been employed by A. E. Chase for general work
about his store.

|

Mrs. Small of Swanville visited her granddaughter, Miss Kate Small, last week and
called upon other friends.

WHAT IS CATARRH?
Hyoinei Cures This Common and Disagreeable Disease.

catarrh by the simple
method of breathing it into the air passages
and lungs. It kills the germs of the catarrhal poison, heals and soothes the irritated mucous membrane, enters the blood
with the oxygen and kills the germs present
there, effectually driving this disease from
the system.
If you have any of the following symptoms, catarrhal germs are at work somewhere in the mucous membrane of the nose,
throat, bronchial tubes or tissues of the

Ilyomei

cures

lungs.

4
4
4
4
4

at

the Univer-

sity of Maine Law School, who recently
Honesty Grange of Morrill never was
submitted to a surgical operation for appendicitis at the Bangor hospital, is report- more alive than at present. Wednesday
ed to be rapidly recovering.
evening, March 15th, two candidates were
The subject of next Sunday’s sermons in instructed in the beautiful lessons of the

the village church will be as follows: at 2
p. m., “Positive and Negative Heartsat 7
p. m., a brief praise service will be followed
by a short address ou “The Fatal Denial.”
As stated last week warrants are posted
for a special town meeting to be held Saturday, March 25th, at 2 p. m. The selectmen
will be in session during the afternoon to
attend to any business that may come before them.
uneot the best looking teams driven into
the village this winter is the 4-liorse team
of W. is. Ellis, which has been
hauling
wood and lumber through here for Belfast
parties. They have worked every decent
day, but show that they have been taken
care of.

Reynolds,

+

paper, edited by Sir. Lester Wilson and
Sirs. Gracie Bowen, was read by them. It
contained several humorous articles which
caused much merriment. Eleven visitors
were present from Silver Harvest Grange,
Waldo, ami added much to the enjoyment
of the evening
by their presence,

^

J

“B e Loyal to Boston” is the caption
of an editorial in the Traveller of that
city, and it begins by quoting the homely but very true saying, which has' come
down to us from the ages, about the
standing of a bird that fouls its own
nest. We quote one paragraph, with
the substitution of Belfast for Boston:
There are many things in Belfast and
in every other place on top of this
earth, where changes for the better
can be made and must be made, but
the central animating spirit of every
loyal citizen of Belfast should be to always be loyal to your town and never
speak ill of it without good reason.
There is nothing that so retards the
advancement of a town, mentally, morally and financially, as the lack of such

loyalty.

More than half a hundred of the employes in the building were maimed,
burned or bruised by the time they
reached safe ground.
The loss of
property is estimated at $250,000. The
Grover factory, machinery and stock
was insured for $200,000.
Only 7 of 53
recovered bodies could be identified; 46
people are missing and 53 injured.
State Would Save

$33,581

Sen. Stetson said-after his committee
on salaries had made its final report that
if all the recommendations of his committee were adopted, the State of Maine
would save annually $32,581. The principal savings would come in the offices
of attorney general, secretary of State,
registers of deeds and sheriffs. The
savings in the sheriff’s office amount to
110,289. By eliminating the pass system, $4,500 will be saved. By making
the county attorney the law officer of
the
county $4,000 is saved, and by
making the attorney general the law
officer of the State department $10,000
is saved.

spirited

at times

raising of frothy

mu-

cous

expectorating yellow
matter

difficulty in breathing
frequent sneezing

ing
cough worse nights and

mornings

loss in vital force
a feeling of tightness
across
the
upper

part of the chest
Hyomei will cure the disease, destroy
of
all
activity
germ life in the respiratory
organs, enrich and purify tbe blood with
additional ozone, and after a few days’ use
of this treatment tbe majority of these
symptoms will have disappeared, lu a
few weeks the cure will be complete.
Catarrh or catarrhal colds cannot exist
when Hyomei is used.
This is a strong
statement, but R. H. Moody emphasizes it
by agreeing to refund your money if Hyomei does not cure.
A

Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding
Protruding
Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. in
stamps and it will be forwarded postpaid
or

family medioine we consider Brown’s
Instant Relief has no equal and should be
Asa

in every family.

supper.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Thompson are in Boston
brief visit ...Miss Belie Thayer is rapidly
improving. Mrs. J. F. Hutchings and Mrs. Leslie
Downs are still critically ill... Capt. A. J. Clocker, who has been ill for several weeks, is able to
be out again
Mr. Clifford Woodman, who was
injured bv a fail a short time ago, is now very ill.
Carrol
mail carrier»on R. F. D. route
No 2, has been ill with the measles, but is recovering... Wm. Hill and Clair Moony are at
home from the U, of M. for a short vacation....
Mr. Charles Bickmore of Hyde Park, Mass., was
the guest of his niece, Mrs. John Butler, last
week....Mrs. C. C. Moody has returned from a
bifsiness trip to Boston....The drama entitled
Brookdale t arm was presented in Union Hall
Tuesday evening March 14th under the auspices
of Garfield Lodge, I. O. O. F. The proceeds
were devoted to -assisting F. W. Carleton
to
replace bis valuable team which was lost through
the ice. It was considered one of the best plays
given by local alent for many years and was a
great success financially, netting about $85.00
The fallowing items are from other correspondents : Surveyors are still at work staking out
the width of the new railroad, and a large crew
of Italians and a number of dump carts have been
carried through town to Frankfort. The company has settled damages with seveial farmers
A crew was at
in town during the past week
work Sunday breaking the ice from Winterport
to the opposite side of the river, for the ferry
boat to pass. The ice lias weakened to such an
extent that it uas considered uusafe and a
channel had to be opeued ...Mr. Walter Littlefield, who has been very sick/Is at this writing
much improved.
for

a

...

..

Young,

...
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NORTHPORT BY E. BURKE ELWELL.
UNCOLNVILLE BEACH, R. B. SHERMAN.
CENTRE UNCOLNVILLE, N. D. ROSS.

!

SEARSPORT, GEORGE
STOCKTON SPRINGS,

4
♦

4

F. SMITH g SON.
AMES g CO.
g DAMM.

SWANVILLE, NICKERSON

SEARSMONT,

!

0. B. C00B & SON.

LIBERTY, T. P. MATHEWS.
BELFAST, CITY ORUG STORE.

4
*

you cai,,t oMain same in Your locality, CITY DRUG
STORE, Belfast, Maine, will deliver Kent’s Goods tree
0* charge anywhere in Waldo
County.

HjH*

4
4
4

EVENT OF THESE 1
PIUM
1 Belfast Opera House, March 29, !

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
In the death of brother .John Carr and his
estimable wife, Belle Carr, occurring within a few day s of each other, Seaside Grange
has lost two very worthy members; the
community in w hich the;, so long resided,
high]} respectable, kind and obliging neighbors; and their daughter, tender and loving
parents.
We realize that deatli is our common lot
and that what nia} seem to us a great loss,
is to the departed, a greater gain. Wishing
to perpetuate in substantial form our tribute of respect to our departed brother and
sister, we respectfully suggest that the
above may be entered upon the records of
this grange, published in The Republican
Journal, and a copy sent to the daughter.
Wm. P. Thompson,
II. E. Ellis,
Committee.
FI. M. Cunningham, >

j

MISS KATHERINE BICKFORD

f

Soprano soloist of Grace Episcopal Church, Urooklyn, Xew Yu
heard

£

|

In the death of Brother Charles W. Braddock, Seaside Grange has lost another member, a man so far as his strength would allow was ever ready to give the best of his
ability for the benefit of the order.
The loss of this brother to Seaside Grange,
however, is insignificant when compared
with the loss to his family; the children
having lost a kind and loving father, the
wife a true and devoted husband.
But,
nevertheless, we humbly bow to the will of
our Maker, and say “it is well.’’
We respectfully suggest that these resolutions be spread upon the records of this
grange, that a copy be sent to The Republican Journal for publication, and a copy also
be sent to the wife.
Wm. I’. Thompson,
11. E. Ellis,
E. M. Cunningham,

in a

number of favorite selections.

MISS MARY FAINGE ACCOMPANIST, assisted by
MAPLE LEAF MANDOLIN CLUB-Liss Kate Quimby. Miss tor

t

I

son.

Miss Lizzie

Quimby. Miss

BELFAST BAND ORCHESTRA L. M. Brown. First Voilin, ieaJ
S. Crockett, Cornet; H. A. Drinkwater, Trombom

Rigby, Clarinet; Mrs. H. L. Eaton. Accompanist.

IM.

Concert will be followed by

a social hop,
MR. JEFFERSON ALEXANDER FLOOR DIRE!

XO RESERVED SEATS.
Doors open at 7.45 o’clock.

: ECZEMA ON

Ultima

UTTLE GIRL

Sleepless Nights for Mother Leads the Entire Procession,
and Awful Suffering
“ULTIMA”

of Child.

Flour makes

CURED BYCUTICURA

better bread and more of it than
any other in the market, hence
you get most for your money

Had Given up All Hope of Ever

when you

and

at

PATENT MEDICINES
OF ALL KINDS.

I
!

doses.

ing,
Soli

Do not use cold water in bath*
and avoid cold, raw winds.
throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, flOc.

fin form of Cnocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial of GO),
Ointment, 50c., Soap. 25c. Potter Drug tt Chein. Corp.,
Boe'toi'. Sole i’roos. u^“Seud for “How to Cure Eczema."

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the corporators
bank will be held at their banking
on Wednesday, April 19, 1905, at 10
o'clock A. M., for the election of trustees and to
transact such other business as may legally come
before said meeting.
WILLIAM H. QUIMBY, Clerk.
Belfast, March 16,1905 —5wll

Cozy Home for

Moderate
No. 31 Pearl Street.
a

Price,

one~balf story house, ell and i acre of
land, with 8 good apple trees, located on Pearl
street, Belfast, good stable with room for horse
and a cow. This place is modern,
up-to-date

and in

of the best residential sections of the
city. 1 he buildings are in perfect repair, city
water, good drainage, perfect hygienic condi
tions. Near schools, churches, etc. a genuine
one

Dressmaking

ANTISEPTIC

Property, No. 2 Primrose Street. Must he sold
to settle estate. Marshall Davis heirs. House,
10 rooms; stable; large lot; good repair. Easily
arranged for two flats at small cost. Assessed
$1,4U>; cash offer wanted. Not to let.
Mrs. D. H. EVERETT,
lOtf
545 Sliawmut Avenue, Boston.

NOTICE.
THE

people of Belmont, Searsmont,
TO Lincolnville.
and those in Belfast living
near

Belmont. MR. DANIEL GREER will represent
with our sample books of wall papers and
window shades. You can buy of Mr. Greer the
same goods and at the same
prices as you can in
our store.
Please give him a try,
Yours truly,
us

HEALING OH
Discovered by
vllle

Railroad,

An Easy Method of Learning The Waltz,
28-page book with t6 cuts, just published.
Send fiO cents, money order or postage
E, P. SLYE, Jr.,
stamps, to
Professor Slye’s Private Dancing Academy,
4wll*
861 Trem nit St., Boston, Mass

Old rrNew
Ladies and Gents*

Clothing cleaned,
pressed and repaired in a satisfactory
at
11 Main

WELLS’,

Street, Mixer Block.

surgeon

is a

surgical

lm"’

a)

forma'10"

pus and hastens

in

able

manner.

burn never

healing

After once

burns,

a

1

»
1

apgiy,rt9

cut neve' a'**”

hurt never hurts.

Price 25c.

Wliulesale and Ketaii Wall Paper.

DANCING

a

subdues pain, prevents

CARLE & JONES,

4wl2*

M\N

Porter

Rooms.

A. C.

Ml"

i

W.J

FOR SALE.

manner

n

W. II.

CARLE & JONES

■

net t!

41%

Apprentice In Our

bargain. Cation

F. S. HOLMES.

price they

WANTED

of the above
room

INTEREST,

AT 96
At which

Soap

Dry carefully and apply Cuticura
Ointment, lightly at first, and where
advisable spread it on pieces of soft
cloth and bind in place.
Take the
Resolvent Pills, or Mquid, in medium

GOLD B INDS

%

Groceries, Drugs and Medicines.

Ointment and Pills.
The first step in the treatment of
chronic Eczema is to remove the
scales and crusts and soften the skin,
by warm baths with Cuticura Soap.

4

4tf

COMPLETE TREATMENT
Consisting

Bangor<£Arfla>

A. A. HOWES & CO..

An

j

CONS. MTt-E.

Household Remedies

•ufferers in curiug themselves.”

of Cuticura

SOUND
HE

All the Common

following

with Cutithe same
time gave the Resolvent, according to
directions.
One box of Ointment
and two bottles of the Resolvent, together with the Soap, effected a permanent cure. I submit this for publication, hoping it will assist other

Ointment,

j

Concert

....WE OFFER

PLAYING CARDS!

Mrs. I. B. Jones, Addington, Ind.
writes:
My little girl had been
•offering for two years from eczema,
and during that time I could not
get a night’s sleep, as her ailment
sfas very severe. I had tried so many
remedies and speut so much
money,
deriving no benefit, I had given op
all hope of making any cure. As a last
resort I was persuaded to try Cuticura,
and to my great delight a marked
change was manifested from the first
application. I gave the child a bath
with Cuticura Soap, using a soft piece
of muslin cloth. This I did twice a

T.,

each time

■;

To Those Seekingi

buy “Ultima.”

Making Any Cure.

cura

<=

ADMISSION TO CONCERT AND DANCE, 35 CENTS

Belfast, Me., March 11, 1H05,

day,

Helen Doak.

ANNE KITTREDGE, Reader.

(MISS

...

business will be created of which the
Maine Central will get its share, and
it will bring increased pros perity t
the State as a whole.

♦

TONIC,
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Mr. Elmer Cushman is at home from
Providence for a two weeks vacation_'

Mrs. Carrie Hall entertained a company
of thirty young friends at a conundrum
party last Thursday evening in honor of
her daughter Georgia, who left Monday to
attend the Farmington Normal School.
The evening was most pleasantly passed.
Prizes were awarded as follows: "to Mr. E.
S. Russ, 1st; Mrs. Emma Freeman, 2nd.
Ice cream and cake were served.Miss
Edna Miller was at home from Camden,
Sunday... S. J. Moody is at home from
lioston on a visit_We regret to report
that Mrs. Austin Marriner is dangerously
ill. She is attended by Hrs. Kilgore and
Wilson of Helfast-Misses Georgia Miller,
Laura Young and Lena McKinney left
Tuesday to attend ti e spring term at fasti lie Normal School-Sevwgl from here
attended the Pomona Grange in lielmont,
March 10th, and report an enjoyable time.
The roads in town are in a bad condition and require much work to warrant
safety in travel_Joseph Wiggin has gone
to Stockton Spring, where lie will be employed on the Northern MaiueSeaport R. R.

4
♦

T

NKAEKMONT.

CENTRE LINCOLN VILEE.

▲

4
4

g.r.

other mother—Mr. Hiram Pierce and
family have moved to Augusta_Herbert
E. Knight has bought the Pierce farm_
A*r8. Melissa J. Poor is on the sick list_A
large company assembled at the home of
Mr. and ills. A. G. Caswell last Thursday
evening and enjoyed a very pleasant social.
..The ladies of the M. E. Society will give
miscellaneous
entertainment in
Dirigo
llall Tuesday evening, March 28th, to
which all are cordially invited.

▲

third and fourth degrees. After recess and
a treat of
candy and peauuts a Grange

LETTER TO C. 0. POOR,
BELFAST, MAINE.
Dear Sir: The way to buy paint is to go
by the name. There is a name never seen ♦
on
sham paint or weak paint or shortmeasure paint: Devoe.
There are a hundred different names in
paint. Some are sham; some weak; some
short-measure; and some all three.
If there is another such paint as Devoe
lead-and-zinc, we don’t know it. There are T
a few fairly good paints; a few; only one
j
Devoe. A gallon Devoe is worth a gallon+
and-a-half of those few.
Mr. Aaron Higgins of Plainfield, V
always used 15 gallons of mixed paint for
his house. Last spring he bought 15 gallons
of Devoe and had 4 gallons left.
Yours truly
F. \1. Devoe A ( o.
Mason A Hall sell our (taint.

g., Poor
O’Brien, 1. g.1. g„ Clifford
Goals from the field, Stimpson 12, Mclntire 7, Colburn (1, I’ayson b, Carter 2, McMahan 2, Reynolds 1. Goals from fouls,
I’ayson 4, Mclntire 3. Referee, Bird; Umpire, Emmons; Timekeepers, Iluxford and
Gardner: Scorers, Edwards and Carter.
Time, three 15-minute periods.
The Brooks Shamrocks went to Roekport
Wednesday to play the Roekport Y. M. C. A.
An interesting game will be played in
Union Hall to-night, Thursday, between
the Brooks High School and the Guilford
High School. The Guilfords are a swift
team of fast plaj ers. Turn out and support
the boys. The Guilfords play Belfast High
School Friday night, March 24.
r.

offensive breath
huskiness of voice
i •itizens, whose lives were blotted out, dryness
of the nose
discharge from the nose
today, by the explosion of a boiler
across the eyes
port K. It. said that it would not re- parly
stoppage of the nose at
in a large shoe manufacturing establish- pain
pain in the back of the
night
WINTK15POKT.
duce the freight business of the Maine | ment in the
head
district
conductCampello
aelitng of the body
A fine boy arrived at the home of Mr.
an^Mi s.
Central at all. He gave it as his opin- ed by the K. B. Grover Co. The explo- pain in front of the droppings ill the throat Harry Thompson
Wednesday night, Marclrath.
j sion was immediately followed by a head
mouth
while
open
Rev.
Beach
lectured
at
N.
the
David
Cong’l
ion that the new line would permit the ;
tendency to take cold
sleeping
Mrs.
flash of flames which obliterated the burning pain in tbe tickling pack of the Church Thursday evening March 16th
Mary a. Haley left last week for a visit of sevthroat
Bangor & Aroostook to develop new ! factory, a long four-story structure, as
palate
eral
weeks
in
and
other places.
Boston, Hartford
to
clear
the
formation
of
crusts
in
hawking
lines of industry in Northern Maine,
Mr. Frank Kenney is about moving to Frankthroat
; if it were a house of cards, and incinerthe nose
fort on the late John Wood Seavey place....Miss
the product of which could not stand ated the men and women unable to pain in the chest
dryness of the throat
Coyne of Vinalliaven has taken the place
ill the morning
Mary
the cost of a long all-rail haul to mar- extricate themselves from a mass of a cough
of table girl at the Commercial House
Howard
side
loss of strength
ket. That is just what The Journal tangled wreckage formed by the ter- stitch in
Lodge, F. & a. M., entertained members from
losing of flesh
spasms of coughing
and
has contended far from the first. New rific upheaval in the boiler room. variable appetite
Stockton,
Hampden
Searsport
Lodge
Friday
cough short and hackevening and served an oyster and pastry
low

speaking

4
4

present and ever active in the interest of the Grange.

j

It works directly on the NERVES and BLOOD and
pernia
nently cures all diseases of the NERVES, HEART, STOMACH
LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLOOD. If you are NERVOUS ami
have no APPETITE, one bottle of KENT'S CELERY
WINl
will start you right again and costs only 50 cents. Yon
don’t have to take a dozen bottles and then guess
that
perhaps it helped you same as with some medicine, if
y°u are in doubt ask any one who has taken KENT S
CELERY WINE what it has done for them. KENT'S CELERY
WINE is not a physic, and if you need a laxative to m«vo
the bowels USE KENT’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS which anmade of vegetable material only. KENT’S goods are for
sale at

4
4

always

BEST SPRING

Only 50 Cents a Bottle j

♦

|

headquarters at Waterville.
Percy A. Hasty, a student

1 HE

J

Twelve members of Honesty Grange,
Morrill, attended the County Grauge, BelS. M. Webber is still‘loading
for
apples
I>. Crossley & Co. of Liverpool,
England, mont, last week aud reported a large atfie has made a winter’s work of it.
tendance and a very enjoyable meeting.
Bachelder & Davis are thinking of putting The next meeting of Honesty Grange will
a gasoline engine into their
shop the com- be in charge of the men, who will till all the
ing season as they do wood work as well as
offices aud furnish the entertainment and
run a blacksmith
shop.
treat. The night following will be ladies’
Eben W. Miller, the noted base ball pitchnight, with sister Gracie E. Bowen in the
er of Brooks, has entered the
employment
of the Maine Central R. R. as fireman, with chair. Our lecturer, Mrs. Lester Wilson, is

incidently

—

made. He was in every engagement of
the army of the Potomac except one.
Soon after joining the brigade he was
made a colonel. He returned to Maine
after the war, only to find that his
lumber business had been wrecked owing to an incendiary lire. He went to
Ohio, attracted by the discoveries of
oil, but two years later, unsuccessful
in his new business venture, he returned east. He became a resident of
Somerville in 1870 and engaged in a
successful building, business. He was
a member of W. C. Kinsley post 139, G.
A. Pi.

I
KENTS
! ..Celery Wine.,

literary

the State.

surviving officer of the army of the Our Rents lliil students are at home for
Potomac, died at his home in Somer- the spring vacation.... Mrs. .Jennie Abbott
ville, Mass., March 20th. He was born of Camden visited her parents, Mr. and
Oak Grove Cemein Union, Knox county. Me., July 2, Mrs. K. Ness, last w eek
181S.
Col. Walker organized a com- tery Association has received $23 from tire
estate
of the late Win. 8. Cox_Miss
pany when the first call for troops was Julia
Kerry was called home by the illness
est

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444444»444<

At the regular meeting of Harvest Mo< n
Grange, Thorndike, last Saturday there
was a good attendance and au interesting

|

Hayes contested election in
C'ol. W'atterson was a member of
Congress at that time, and was generally credited with threatening to come
lo Washington at the head of 100,000
armed Kentuckians if Tilden was not
seated. The writer in Booklovers says
that this report did Col. AVatterson
tieat injustice, as he entertained no
such feeling and was among the first
o
advocate an electoral commission,
riiat there was much talk of fighting
it that time, and that President Grant
md his advisers were apprehensive of
nouble, is unquestionably true; but all
iliis war talk came from Northern
Democrats, in Congress and out, and
ilmost entirely from
men
who had
lever seen a battlefield.
The writer in
Uooklover’s says; “There were in Congress, and out of it, many of the great
leaders of both armies and these were
the last to desire another conflict.”
This was particularly true of the exConfederates, as the present writer can
testify, having been commissioned at
the time to interview them for a New
Vork newspaper. It was not thought
iidvisable to give the names of the men
interviewed, but their opinions were
summarized in a statement that fully
expressed the Southern sentiment, anil
:t was decidedly adverse to fighting for
I’ilden and Henricks. As one ex-Conlederate, who had been shot almost to
lieces, expressed it: “If the Northern
Democrats want to tight they can do
so; but I have had all the fighting I
want.”

iernald of Poland is
but calculates to run
for governor in 1908.
Mr. Fernald’s
courage is good, but the Republican
majority in this State is liable to pass
,\l.

o’clock, Rev. Harry Lutz officiating. There
was a beautiful display of flowers, of which

NEWS OP THE GRANGES.
car

Alonzo H., son of David and Rlioda
(Holmes) Patterson, died in Aurora, Nevada, Feb. 28th. He born in Belfast, Aug.
1830. March 10, 1852, he sailed for CaliTwo young ladies of this village got a
The new city government met and 27,
fornia on board ship Queen of the East and team last Sunday morning and started for
organized Monday, re-electing practi- remained there some
years. He later eu- Swanville, but had not fairly got out of the
cally all the officers. The only changes I gaged in mining in Aurora. He had been village before they came to grief and were
|
glad of the help of friends, who turned
were in the street commissioner and
in his usual health, but was found dead in them around and pointed them for
home,
|
The
address
of
the
city physician.
his bed ill the morning. He left one sister, where they arrived disappointed, but with
j
wisdom.
newly
acquired
Mayor gives in condensed form a state- | Mrs. H. A. Adams of Malden, Mass., and
Another warning against the careless use
ment of the finaueial condition of the 1 two brothers, Frank M. and George A. of
of unknown drugs was given here last
city, and makes some practical sugges- i Belfast.
week. A. B.
our popular carrier
Since the death of Alonzo, his brother, on the R. F. I).I'ayson,
tions which should meet with general !
No. 1, had a bad headache
commendation.
As to highways he George A., died March 8th at the Eye and and took several tablets during the day,
when he was taken seriously ill and llrs.
; Ear Infirmary in Portland, where he went
says: “With its large number of woodKilgore and Cook were both called in conin November, l'Kd, for treatment, having sultation. His
pulse ran as low as 40 and it
en bridges and many miles of plank
been
in
health
for
some years,
lie was considered a dangerous case. He has
i
failing
walk, and also the present price of lum- had
recovered
so as to be out, but is not yet able
spent some time at the Hot Springs in
ber, it will be only a few years before 1 Arkansas, and afterwards in Oklahoma, to take his plaee on the route.
At a meeting of the school board last .Satthe present appropriation will be en- later
returning to his home in .Belfast, urday E. C. Holbrook was unanimously retirely insufficient.’’ The present con- where he was born in 1842. The funeral elected superintendent for the present year.
dition of our stieets and walks is due services were held at the home of Capt. During the year past a number of important
measures for the improvement of our school
somewhat to the unwise practice of James McKeen March 12th, conducted by system have become
accomplished facts or
the members of Timothy Chase Lodge of are in process of execution. The new
work
in
order
to
High
neglecting necessary
Masons, assisted by Rev. E. S. Philbrook. school, with its line modern equipment, has
carry over an unexpended balance of
been installed in commodious and up-toThe bearers were Fred W. Brown, James
date quarters and has now about fifty stuthe appropriation.
If the money apClark, John Knight and 11. J. Chaples.
dents. It is intended, as rapidly as pospropriated for this purpose had been
sible, to place all school property in thorand provide all the schools
ough
wisely expended each year our streets
William A. Atkinson, a native of Mont- with arepair
definite course of instruction. The
and walks would be in far better con- ville, and for many years a resident of Belfollowing teachers were elected for the
dition than they are today, and there fast, died in St. Paul, Minn., March 9th, spring terms of school: Village primary,
would be less need for increased appro- aged 75 years. He leaves a wife, formerly Mabel Rose; South Brooks, Bernice A.
Pickard; West Brooks, Inez I’ayson.
priations. These are now inevitable in Caroline, daughter of the late Gen. James
Basket Ball. The Brooks Shamrocks
the near future.
The Mayor recom- W. Webster of Belfast, and one daughter,
defeated the celebrated Belfast Blacks, 54
mends an extension of the State road Mrs. Edgar Campbell of Miles City, Mon- to 25, in Union Hall Wednesday night, Mar.
tana.
15th. The score at the end of the first period
system and an appropriation for the
was 17 to ti in favor of Brooks and 30 to 10
sewer system this year; and both recLemuel Counce died March 14th at his in their favor at the end of the secoud period.
ommendations should be followed. As home in Warren, aged 80 years. His death The game, although the score was large, was
occurred less than 24 hours later than that interesting throughout, and excited much
to the lot bought last year for a park of his wife.
Mr. Counce was formerly interest. It was thought that the Belfast
lie recommends the appointment of a keeper of the almshouse in Rockland, but boys would have a walkover, but there
had lived in Warren for a number of years must have been a mistake somewhere. -The
park committee to formulate a plan and carried on a farm there until failing line-up and
summary were as follows:
whereby the city can begin on a regu- health compelled him to give up work. The
BROOKS.
BELFAST.
son
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Counce died
lar system that “may result in the com- only
Colburn, r. f.1.
Mclntire
recently and they are survived by one Stimpson, 1. f.r. f„ H. Carter
f.,
pletion of a park which will be a credit daughter, Mrs. Keller of Warren.
I’ayson, c.c., McMahan

ien and

discouraged,

hist Club.

Mrs. Damon was an expert
with the needle and her lace and embroidery
always drew premiums in the county and
State fairs. The funeral occurred at her
late home Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
W

the printer and the auditor are men of
high character,” and that all the work
done for the State “has been properly
paid for at the statute rate and fio
more.” Hence the committee says:
It is proper to say here, in justice to
the printer and the auditor, that there
has been no violation by either of them
of any law of the State, so far as the
investigation has acquainted us with,
the facts.

Walter Qibbs of this town is gelling
loads of phosphate.

1

CT'Money cheerfully refunded
satisfactory.

POOR & SON
DRUGGISTS.

Collector’s Notice.
All taxes for the year 1904 in tie
not paid on or before March 31. 1 "•
ject to collection by suit after that
W. IWVKMtt

COllf"'"
Knox, Me., March 8,1905.
•3wll

1

>
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The rise in temperature and the bright
are melting the snow and
ice rapidly. The big drifts which have lined

g NEWS OF BELFAST.

sunshiny days

many weeks are slowly
melting away, and bare spots are showing
on the travelled way. Many teams on wheels

SPKIN'U.

coming,

our

we

hear it on the

the mountain, it whispers
.tv,

soft

nee

from

the same refrain,
pring is coming, it’s almost

At a meeting of the Waldo County Agricultural Society held at the court house
last Thursday evening it was voted to
invite Gov. Cobb and his staff to be present

heard the summons, to
fetters chill,
mi, .ire listening," on every
n e

hill,
iIs the story, the sun, the

the county fair on Thursday, Sept. 5,1905.
A committee was appointed to ascertain if
it were advisable to put a door in the second story of the grand stand building to be
at

soon

uain.
long since left

.1

us

for dis-

used as the ladies’ department. The prize
winners this year will be awarded premium
badges, on which the name of the society
will be printed in gold letters.

climes,

,uv

will cheer us, in sweet,
chimes,

.on
i-

surely coming,

s

to

change

ary scenes,
or’llall be feasting on dande-

Postal Notes. The following changes
in the |>ostal service are announced from

-eliS.
swan

picked

Washington :
Unity to Dixmont Centre. Leave Unity
daily except Sunday at 9.40 a. in. Arrive at
Dixmont Centre by 12.55 p. in. Leave Dixmont Centre daily except Sunday 1.05 p. in.
Arrive at Unity by 4.35 p. m.

snowdrops

March 18th.

o n

lion party will be held this,
ing in Memorial hall,

Searsmont to Union. Leave Searsmont
at 4.15 a. m. Arrive at
a.
m.
Leave Union daily
except Sunday on receipt of mail from train
Arrive at Searsbut not later than 0 p. m.
mont in 3 hours.

ement Society will meet
tud K. Barker next Monday
Miocloek.

daily except Sunday
Union by 7.15

with
og League will meet
Howes, Franklin street,.
!, 23rd at 2.30.

Helfast has had to depend on lslesboro
for clams since the freeze up, and last Saturday morning a team came over with H
barrels of the bivalves, nearly a ton. It is
related in Williamson’s History that in the

will meet Friday afterith Mrs. Geo. W. I)unanklin and Congress streets
1

ill,

w

had ou exhibition at Swift
_gs laid by the same hen,
ounce and the other 0i
:

High school basket bail
noon to fill engagen da)
N Ik. Kastport and

of Helfast clams were very
abundant and during a severe winter they
saved the inhabitants from perishing until

early days

!
j

*1

Dixmont has refit by Marston (
li‘i,

Mull' of

..

!

beauty,

of Dunn & Elliott and they offered him the
free use of their yard and all the appliances
and as lie would have had to tit up a yard
here at considerable expense he decided to
accept their offer. The marine railway will
he ready for use as soon as the steamers
hauled out on it for Hie winter can he
launched and Mr. Elon Gilchrest will he
in charge.

inesd;i\, April 1U.
■

fiom

George A. Gilchrest weut to Thomastou
last week and completed arrangements to
build there the four-masted schooner he
has contracted to build for McQaesten A
lie bought the frame there
Co. of Boston,

Cniversalist church are
Faster sale*
in- 1 annual
•uainment, to he held at the
I

arrived

Xorthport for pride,
Had it not been for clams,
Belfast would have died.

trders at slipper.
;

neighboring towns,
This incident originated the following burrelief

tesque stanza:
Camden fur

id the first strawberries
'M 17th. They retailed at
Mi s. Fally served straw-

.;

so

were seen Tuesday.
The walks and crossing are in bad condition and many good
people have had bad falls.

southland,

rain,
suiely coming, ’twill

streets for

by Messenger Wilkes,
l urf, Farm and Home.

who has driven a hack
use stable for many years,
■f horses and will soon
ff his own on the street.
v\ lii be at Dunbar's stable.

Tile I'niversalist society gave a St. Patrick's day whist party and dance in Mea
tine
f'-ently completed
morial hall, Friday evening, March 17th.
!i;.u (pie (ioodell for Capt.
I The hall was elaborately decorated with
Searsport. The barque emblems of the
day. About twenty tables
import, m 1 «st><» and was lor of
bridge and straight whist were set in tlie
(ioodell.
m ied by Capt.
At 10.30 icecream
hall and were all filled.
**!> remaining in the Beland cake were served, after which a social
the week ending Mar. dance was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
D: Barrett, Mrs. .lames Bradbury furnished the hall, music and
\unie Rhoades, Miss Clara
the financial
refreshmen s, thus

;

[

\
!

The county tax for 190W has been assessSeveral flocks of wild geese have beei
ed, and the tax for this county is *7,000 for |
seen flying northward.
each year. It was *10,000 for 1903-4.
The Ladies’ Society of East Belfast wil
The I)an^ Lawrence farm in East Belrepeat the drama “Aunt Dinah’s Quilting
fast was not put up at auction
Monday,
hall in Morrill next
and it is understood the owner has under Party” at the Grange
Saturday evening, if the weather permits.
consideration a private offer. The
farming
Forewords. All ye people, plan to be
implements, stock, etc., were sold and are
said to have brought good prices.
present at ye Greate Entertainment, to be
Meeting House, on
There are many Belfast people in Brock- given at ye Methodist
Month of April. \ e
ton, Mass., and when news came of the ye Seventh Day of ye
of ye Men and Woboiler explosion and fire in the Grover shoe will soon receive a liste
men who will take parte in ye Greate Enthe
first
was
of them. But
factory
thought
tertainment, and ye may buy Tickets of ye
no names of former residents
appear in the
will call upon you.
listsof dead and injured,and so far as known Ep worth Leaguers, who
Has a remarkable record of
The beautiful sterling silver cup presentnone of our people were employed in that
success in curing all stomach
factory. They are in the VV. L. Douglass fac- ed by the Waldo county agricultural society
and bowel troubles, as well as
to Mrs. J. F. Wilson for the best exhibit of
tory.
coughs, colds, and sore throat.
of
Samuel
window
the
We will refund the money
cats
in
is
displayed
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones
when it fails to cure if used as
have a conspicuous advt. calling attention Adams jewelry store. Its dimensions are:
directed. Send for free sample
to the Alfred Peats “Prize” wall paper. height, four and one half inches; diameter
is finely executsix
inches.
The
inscription
They are offering 50 bundles of remnant
wall papers at J the regular price and have ed and it is a handsome and valuable prize.
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.
Music lovers, and
in stock 10,000 rolls at prices from 5 to 12J
A Musical Event.
cents
A. 1). Chase & Son have a word to the many friends in this city of Miss KathTHE CHURCHES.
say to the buyers and invite consideration erine Bickford, will read with much pleasof their various lines before making your ure the announcement of a concert to be
There will be no services at the Unitarian,
purchases—F. H. Black & Co are closing given in the Belfast Opera House, Wedneschurch next Sunday.
Rev. Harry Lutz,
out a few furs for I. V. Miller at extremely
day evening, March 29th. Miss Bickford the pastor, is to preach in Fairhaven,
Mass.
low prices—Geo. T. Head invites attention will then be heard in a number ot lavorite
There will be meetings at the Gospel Misto the Stover Gasolene Engine, and can show selections, Miss Mary Faunce accompanist,
sion, 58 High street, every Saturday, Sunone in operation. He is also agent for the
assisted by the Maple Leaf Mandolin Club, day and Wednesday evenings at 7.30 o’clock
Hartford, a marine engine—'1 he Swan* Miss Anne Kiitredge, reader, and the Bel- and Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Bible
at 1.30.
Sibley Co. have full lines of grass seeds, and fast Band Orchestra. The concert will be study
Christian Science services are held at J.
Admission to
oats and barley for sow ing. They also have followed by a social hop.
F. Fernald's, No. 57 Cedar street, every
wheat and barley for hens_Ladies and concert and dance 35 cents. No reserved
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and
gentlemen’s clothing cleansed, pressed and seats. Everybody will be there.
Wednesday evenings at 7.30, to which ail
are cordially welcome.
repaired in a satisfactory manner by A. C.
Herbert W. Kdgecomb, who lived on LinA very desirable
Wells, 11 Main street
The services at the North church for the
colnville avenue about two miles from the
week of March 20 will be as follows: Junior
tenement with good stable, garden and fruit
city, shot himself in the back of the head C. E. meeting at3.30 p. m.,
trees for rent. Enquireat 17Church street.
Thursday ; prayyesterday forenoon when mentally' unbal- er meeting at 7.30 p. m. Morning worship
.Jardinieres for Easter at the Belfast
sent
for
at
once
and
a.
10.45
was
at
Sunday
anced. A surgeon
m.; Sunday school at
Department store, 45 Main street_ See l)r. S. \V. Johnson went out. Mr. Edge- 11.45 a. m.; Christian Endeavor meeting at
6-30 p. ill.; evening worship at 7.30 p. m.
statements of the Searsport National Bank
comb was unconscious and Dr. Johnson
and the City National Bank of Belfast_
There will be a meeting at the Gospel
pronounced the wound a fatal one. Dr.
Stitchers wanted by Foster Estabrooks Co.
Mission Saturday evening, Mar. 25th, at 7.30
but
had
not
John Stevens went out later,
Steady work ..Ultima limn at A. A Howes
o’clock, conducted by the Brotherhood of
returned at the time of going to press. Mr. the M. E. Church. Bro.
Robert R. Morey
& Co.’s—Get your dog licenced
JLJ.EIin
havknown
well
Belfast,
was
will speak to the people.
This work is
Kdgecomb
lingwood will call at your house and clean i
undenominational
and
all
shoe
are cordially inthe
in
factory,
worked many years
and repair your sewing machines.
vited to help in the good work.
Leave j
and there is much sympathy for the family
orders at The Dinsnmre Stm e.
The services at Universalist church next
The thaw Saturday
North Bet,fast.
will be as follows: At 10.45 a. m.
Sunday
so
the
melt
to
snow
ami Sunday caused the
i regular service, preaching by the pastor,
pond tilled with water. Fred Holmes had I Rev.
Ashley A. Smith ; subject, “Christian
been obliged to suspend operations at iiis
| Tolerance;” at 12 ill., Sunday school; at 0.30
mill for several weeks owing to the lack of Ip. m., young people’s meeting; subject,
water, but Monday morning he started again I “Responsibility.” A cordial invitation is
extended to all.
with a full crew. He has a large stock of j
At the Baptist church, High street, chillogsand stave timber in bis yard—Large
docks of robins were seen about our village dren’s meeting Thursday afternoon at 3.45 ;
Sunday, and a dock of geese passed over j meeting for prayer and praise Thursday
Tuesday, dying northward.Capt. and evening at 7.30; preaching services
Sunday
Mrs. Byron A. Hart, who passed the winter at 10.45 a.
in. and 7.30 p. m.; Sunday school
in Springfield, Mass.,arrived home .Mondayat noon ; men’s meeting at 3.30 p. in.; young
sevwho
_Miss
N
ina
Mason,
spent
evening
people’s meeting at 0.30 p. m. Seats’ free.
eral weeks in Lewiston and vicinity, arrived
The public are cordially invited.
home Monday

1

INSTANT
RELIEF

BROWN'S

—

Steamer Notes, it lias been rumored
that tlie steamer City of Bangor would be
run on the Kennebec division of tlie Eastthis year, opposite to
ern Steamship Co.
General
the steamer Kan son B. Fuller.
Agent F. S. Shesman when questioned as to
the matter replied that lie did not think
..

l

tie affair, which netted a hand.o the society, while it was a
some sum
social succi ss as well.

Seaside Chautauqua
Miss L. A. McDowell,
11ue,
Monday afternoon
i he lesson from the March
-lit Social Conditions in the
Arthur
nes.”
Author,

Help the High .School. The pupils of
the High school have become interested in
the voting contest of tlie Boston Herald and

with

(

making an effort to win one of the art
prizes offered. In order to get this they
need every available coupon,and they earnestly requeit that their townspeople will
...g Monday afternoon the
help them by saving or procuring for them
“soeietj voted to appropriate as many as they can. For some years the
forester to attend to the pupils have been interested in beautifying
.vets, if the city will appro- and adorning the schoolrooms, and this af•unt. There are many trees fords an opportunity to aid them in this
ugand others that should commendable work. The coupons may be
handed to any of the High School pupils.

l
|

|

are

Patterson’s j
Webster’s launch Sat ilia to ;
.ie of the party lost a packWebster reported
:• poctket.
package had been found,
“Vou may
were mis&tng.
^hatter,” etc.
went over to

1

I

l

taken one afternoon
! S basket ball team at
.Helling the players fora
father and said : “I want
He was told that he
but that did not suit him,
N", 1 want to be a Holmes
1:.*

was

S
I

|
\

j

1

The Journal has
the compliments of II. M.

.kmknts.

j

I

Brooks, copies of the

s

j
|

town

son, Thorndike and Brooks.
i to the publishers, the A. J.

Philadelphia, for an adofficial American League
ie for 1005.
>,

ie

j

|

-port in last weeks’ Journal
mi regard to the cackling
cite of Waldo wishes to tell
■; ive
cackled for the months
1 February.
From a flock of
•iml reds he has sold eggs to
-0.40.

•iving

n

The cost of feeding
profit of Si9.05.

net

.igland Tel. tfc Tel. Co. has
new and up-to-date equipfast office.

The old board,
operators, has been ref'»r six, built in the latest
•ved style. With the further
lour

••

|
I

a

a

■

to

be

made this will be one
most convenient

anged and

The tenth annual ball of Seaside Hose

Co., No. 3, given in Seaside Grange hall last
Friday evening, was very largely attended
and successful in every respect. The hall
was
tastefully decorated with emblems
appropriate to St. Patrick’s Day, and the
best of music was furnished by Keyes’
Orchestra. Nine dances were enjoyed, and
then came intermission during which clam
stew was served in the banquet hall below.
There were nine dances after intermission,
and the party broke up about 2 a. in., Saturday. A lottery with 73 prizes had been
arranged, and ai tides were drawn as follows: Hussell Carter and Henry Purges?,
one half ton of coal each; R. T.
Rankin, a
beautiful rug; Rose Ryan, a rocking chair;
Frank Stevens, a box of cigars ; Clair Harriiiiiui, a silk petticoat; A. J. Clary and L.
Frisbee, each a jardiniere; William Grown,
a water pitcher ; Carieton Doak, a turkey ;
Margaret Turner and Mrs. llaugh, a ham,
and Archie Peavey, a cake. The company
wish to extend their sincere thanks to
ClUZCll'

|
|

j

I

'lr> goods and fancy goods
i<>l>riate decorations for st.
Green was conspicuous in
.James II. Howes, Fred A.
Misses Kills.
Chase &
Mi motto Cead Mille Faithe
shamrocks.
Carle it Jones
Hi flags and emblems, clay
Hianirocks.
Hie

Fxpress Company will sell
Bangor, April 12th, the uni^rty in their Maine offices.
o:

Ul
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man

properties. Thirty years ago
the proprietors of Scott’s Emulsion found a way of preparing

cod liver oil so that everyone can
take it and get the full value of
the oil without the objectionable
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the
best thing in the world for weak,
backward children, thin, delicate
people, and all conditions of
wasting and lost strength.
Send for free

j

sample.

and the latter has been lengthened 15 feet.
..The rumor is again current that the Eastern Steamship Co.will put aboat on the route
between Belfast and Bar Harbor this season_The Penobscot of the Eastern S. S.
Co. conies on the route this week, leaving
Boston Friday afternoon, and coming to
Belfast if the" ice permits. Otherwise she
will go to Bucksport and Winterport by the
eastern bay. She will make two trips per
week, leaving for Boston Monday and
Thursday at 2.30 p. m, and arriving on the
return Wednesday and Saturday.The
steamer Pemaquid, while coming out of
Camden Saturday afternoon was unfortunate enough to have her propeller come io
contact with some sunken anchor or stone
and broke a fan off. It does not interfere
with her running.

ami especially to those who helped to
make the lottery so great a success.

agn,

Shipping Items. Soli. Young Brothers
has been chartered to load ice at North
Boothbay for Philadelphia_The revenue
cutter Woodbury has liberated or assisted
550 vessels this winter, and March 15th resolutions passed by the Kockland Board of
Trade were presented Captain Horace B.
West in recognition of this service_The
first sailing vessel to arrive at Bucksport
since the ice embargo of six weeks was the
schooner Mary Brewer from Kockland,
March 16th. ..Commander RobertE. Peary’s
Arctic exploring steamer will launch from
the yard of her builders, McKay & Dix in

IMPORTANT
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TO THE BUYER
^
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B

m

the

I

knowledge that your money has bought ALL
you could possibly secure with it. that in the
expenditure you have obtained the very best

B
I

great

a

values.

whether
values

satisfaction in
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B
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If you want that feeling, and wish

avoid the

to

of
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of the utmost
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good

have been secured, then it is
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importance that
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give
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various lines every consideration before mak=

ing

spring purchases.

your
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CHASES CORNER.

+

lUHll.

|

-ona \Yill
Make You Feel Hungry aiul
Hearty, and Give Strength mid Vitality.

the next meal.
Without a strong stomach digestion will
be poor, the blood impure, and serious liver
ami kidney troubles result, causing headaches, spots before the eyes, dizziness,
sleeplessness, nervouMiess, Irritableness, a
furred tongue and bad breath, all of which
can be readily overcome by the use of Mi-ona, (costing but 50c a box), as it goes right
to the foundation of perfect health, the
stomach.
Scores of leading people in this State, including editors, ministers, bankers and
their families, gladly testify to the tonic,
strengthening and health-giving effects of
Mi-o-na. Furthermore, R. 11. Moody, one
of the most reliable druggists in this section, sells Mi-o-na under a guarantee to refund the money if it does not produce satisfactory results.

Waldo Trust

Company

FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
Transacts a Genaral

j

Banking Business, special Kates on time Dep
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and Ouarduit:
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VALETS.
Separate accommodations for Ladies.
Safes with T\V( > KEYS for protection of securities of Treasurers, Executors.ete.
I>IH KC’TOIvS- Ktltviit <
Ilurleifjh, ,f. Manchester liny nos, ( <». | *4.. * i-. r. s. Pendleton
Joseph William.-on. I.yron lloyd, tedward Johnson, A. I. Crown, .1. C. Durham. Allievt
IVircf, (;«•(». K. Maconihcr, < has. K. Knowlton, Win. A. Mason, !J. 1* Chase, Tih -ton Wadlia

CHAS. E.

KNOWLTON,

President.

FRANK R. WIGGIN,

CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice President.

Secretary

and Treasurer.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
409-41* PHIL

BTBRRT,

50c. and ti.oo.

All

NTRW TOBK

druggists.

j j

Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and
Will Stevens observed the fifteenth
anniversary of their wedding at their home
Wednesday evening, March 8th, by entertaining their neighbors and friends, together
with Mr. 0. E. Frost’s Sunday school class,
of which they are both members. About
sixty were present and Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens were the recipients of many nice
A

UNDERTAKERS.

Carle & Jones.

R.H. Coombs & Son,

Mrs.

CASKEYS,
ROBES and
BURIAL GOODS.

Buy Now.

presents, including a large parlor lamp and
fancy fruit dish from Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Cook, Mr. Parker Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayland Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Thayer, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Myrick, Mrs. Ellie Cook,
Mrs. Anna Emmons, Mrs. Hattie Godfrey
Kate Stevens,
Arthur Stevens, ,1.
I!.
Waterman, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Stevens,
Mrs. Nettie Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Stevens, Mrs. McKennon, Miss Gertrude
Stevens and George Frisbee; a hand embroidered doily from Miss Ida Roberts;
cut glass salt and pepper from Mr. and
the

paU Oll-

I

I

morning preaching service will be tenderly
cared for by Miss Going and her assistants
in the kindergarten room, so that their
parents may attend the service. Bring the
children. Sunday school at noon ; Brotherhood of St. Paul, at 3 p. ill.; Epworth
League at 0:30 p. in ; sermon by presiding
elder, Rev. F. L. Hayward at 7:30 p. m.
followed by the fourth quarterly conference.
Free seats and a cordial welcome to all.
A

l

There is

Sunday morning worship at the Methodist church with sermon by the pastor, RevJ.
W. Hatch, at 10:45.
In the future
children who are too young to take to the

M

|

B

Ask any friend who looks thin, pale and
above picture of the
out of health how many meals he or she
and fish is the tradeeats a day, and the chances are that the answer will he
“Mot over two, and I don’t
mark of Scott’s Emulsion,
feel hungry then." The plump, rosy, and
and is the synonym for
robust eat three square meals daily, ami
their perfect health is due to a strong stomstrength and purity. It is sold !
ach and digestive system, as such a system
in almost all the civilized coun- I
takes out of the food all those elements
that make pure blood, and give nourishment
tries of the globe.
steamer bought by them Sieur de Monts.
and vitality to the body.
If the cod fish became extinct !
one appetizer and tonic that should
Repairs on the boat are proceeding rapidly be The
is Mi-o-na, the only agent known
it would be a world-wide calam- | and the steamer will probably be put in thattaken
will strengthen the stomach and diami put them in perfect
ity, because the oil that comes commission by the last of May or first of gestive system,
June.The Vinalhaven and Mineola have working order that they will digest easily
from ils liver surpasses all other
and naturally all the food that is eaten, and
undergone extensive repairs at Rockland send you to the table positively hungry for
fats in nourishing and life-giving

|HE

makes the settlement of these matters very
difficult.

way.

|

him. He also has
claim for clothes put
j aboard
the vessel, including cutaway suit,
\
j the loss of which has rendered him unable

attend the dances this winter. Captain
Staples disputes this claim and says that
all the clothes ( apt. Miller had were tied
up in a red bandanna handkerchief. Capt.
Miller has been advised by his friends to
place the matter in the hands of W. 1’.
Thompson, Esq., if he is unable to get a
: wry Co.
wish to announce
satisfactory settlement with Capt. Staples.
Parker of Unionville, Mo.,
It is said that Capt, Fred White denies ever
on
or
about
■•dust
April 1st
received the special suit of oil skins
having
i Western horses, averaging
ordered by Capt. 0. II. Hall, and that tran4,0oo pounds. They can be
saction remains unsettled.
The frequent
ole and all who are interestabsences from town of Captain Gilchrest
i see them. They are first

}
)

j

Moke trouble. Complications continue
to arise in relation to the dog-fishing cruise
planned for last season under ('apt. llenry
Staples. Capt. George W Miller claims that
he shipped as first cook at $45 per month
and that there is about 10 months’ pay due

Ahnnno

but that it probably would be made when
the new turbine steamer comes on the Bangor line.. .Capt. Bennett has been giving the
Golden Rod,w hich lays in the ice just above
the steamboat wharf, a coat of paint, inside
and out, and she looks tine—It is reported
alongshore that 1). W. Kerst of Bucksport
will put the Castine on the route between
Bucksport and Camden when navigation
opens.. .Steamer Norumbega is on the ways
About the 27th
at Rockland for repairs.
she will replace the Sappho on the Bar Harbor line, while the Sappho undergoes a general overhauling.The name of Quaker
City is now a thing of the past. The Maine
Central R. R. Co., has christened the new

success of
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ensuring

Tompson, H. Baines
Agent of the Gilbert

\

WARRANTED
"-CURE

—-

rx« ait<(

llodekinson.

NEW

FOR SPRING.

Up-to-date goods

72 Slain

KMli.u.'i-

itrea!, Ballast.

on

SHAPES.

sale at

The BiifBstErparlieit Store
W. H.

Styles

RICHAROS,

45 Main Street, Belfast.

Forest

Robbins, Lizzie Lines, Mrs. Villa Webber,
Mrs. Ida Mahoney, Mrs. Freeman Cook,
i
Mrs. Fred Bailey, Miss Carrie l’attcrson,
Hie
list
for
Belfast:
G.
W.
|
Miss Lena Fernald, Mrs. Ella Holt, Mrs.
Islesboro; A. W. Coombs,
B Higgins, B. F. Hutchins, K.
Flora Waterman, Mrs. Ella Pillsbury, Mrs.
s
E. A. Hall, Mrs. Emma Gray, Mrs. Flora
Kalisb, C. A. Morrill, Bel«.
Maguire, H. E. McDonald, H. VV.
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Webber; fancy
Nelson, Islesboro.
cake plate from Mrs. W. H. McIntosh;
and
will
be
towVerona,
today,
Thursday,
Harrinian wrote to the captain
nickel plated tea pot and coffee pot from
-' "lie
cutter Algonquin asking him ed to Portland, where her engines will be Mrs.
Marsano; two fancy vases from Mr.
set
and
her
The
up
rigging completed.
Belfast to aid in opening the
bn |('"
and Mrs. H. S. Russell of Foxcroft; one half
1
start
for
the
North
Pole
will
be
made
1.
captain replied under date of
July
dozen linen napkins from Mrs. Mary Russell
b -'1st that he could not come to —Sch. Laura M. Lunt is
it
loading hard
i:. . day at this time as his orders
of Gardiner; pair of linen towels from Mr.
at Darien for the schooner George A.
pine
"se outside, and in
passiug the
and Mrs. Chas. Douglass of Bath; can of cold
*wk there was nothing in sight Gilchrest is to build in Thomaston_Sch,
i.
from Mr. Healey; two dozen pinks
1:1 "ot
go in.
Horace A. Stone, now discharging at New tongue
from Mr. Frost’s class. The uuptial knot
Aitjj,,,! -h oi
was
chartered
at
places there were several York,
Monday to proceed
was re tied and a fitting ceremony perform-IiK
'nter on tlie ice in the bay there once to Newport News to load coal for Baned by Rev. E. S. Philbrook, after which ice
"l
breeze Sunday aud the ice boat gor for Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. at HO
cake and candy were served. The
',ul all
k..
day. I. M. Cottrell rigged cents—Sch. W. E. and W. L. Tuck of cream,
J>.
'Kins, but many got a soaking, alparty broke up at a late hour w ith congratufrom
Boston,
Smith,
WeyCapt.
Joseph
■
‘lat did not dampen their ardor
lations to the host and hostess and best
W: sP'’rt. Monday there was not mouth, Mass., with a cargo of 550 tons of wishes for
many happy returns of the
was towed to
fertilizer
for
Aroostook
towns
"oid,
hut
afternoon
a
j
Tuesday
kn£.'
'i.
Bucksport from Portland, having put into pleasant occasion, all declaring that a
,"r mats were out sailing on this the
lne channel made
latter
with
loss
of
etc.
sails,
port
by the cutter.
delightful evening had been spent.

,la

B!%* CAPS

li. li. Greenlaw, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Gannon,
Mr. and Mrs. R. li. Herrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Edw in Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Coombs,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Aborn, Mr. and Mrs.
lien Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Will Fletcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Piper, Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts. Sam

t.>

PUXUKAI. VVOKK.

1VT,
OomieotH;! ay tnlfpli.m.- Imtlntay ami ,ila!K.

Clothing!

Mrs. E. A. Matthews and Mr. and Mrs.
W. ,1. Clifford; a set of china dishes from
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Frost, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter

Prepaii-fl at all iiouri

*•»

Have

come

I invite all. even'

and in stock.

the most fastidious, to
see

50 bdls. remnant Wall Papers at 1-3 reg. price
nr 111

WAlL

n I DUD 0

lO.OUO rolls in stock,

nm\ 6,8, WT% Cats.

WANTED

measured

....Wholesale and

Retail Wall

Papers.

in

now

for

come

the
a

which

in and

piece.

Get

NICE PRINCE
or

single

very popular,
and have it ready for Easter.
2ar*CUT FROM LATEST METHODS.

STITCHERS„

are

H. L. LORD.
Make

3\VlJ

JONES',

goods

ALBERT, either double
breast,

STEADY WORK.

CARLE &

the

TO LET.
A very desirable tenement and good stable;
also vegetable a nd fruit garden, beside pear,
cherry and apple trees. I nquire at

17 CHURCH STREET.

|

Sewing Easy.

A sewing machine when not in good running
order is the m st aggravating niece of domestic
trouble w -men have to contend. Then why not
have them care tor occasi nally? (.’leaning and
repairing done promptly at your home. A full
line ot machine parts and a.tael m* lit*. Leave
order at The l>in>more store.
K. J. ELUNG WOOD.
35 High Street, Belfast, Maine.
Iwl2*

most interesting. The exhibits in
fruit and vegetable lines were as fine as
r
it was possible to have them, and while
The Hotel Royal I oinciana. Maine PerFlorida has been visited by a severe
sonals, etc.
freeze, they did not seem to be materi[Special correspondence of The Journal.]
ally affected.
One of the largest catches of Spanish
Palm Beach, Fla., March 12,1905.
One of the first questions which the mackerel made here in a long time was
visitor to Palm Beach asks, and one that of yesterday, when the fishermen
that is never tiring to the traveler, is who were out with nets captured a
that as to the size and dimensions of school in which there were thousands
the Hotel Royal Poinciana; and it may and they were dragged to the shore by
the barrel. Just previous to this catch
surprise some of my northern friends
to learn of the size of this enormous a large nine-foot shark had been killed
The usual questions are: and pulled out on the shore, and the
hostelry.
“How many will it accommodate?" hundreds who assembled to see the
“How long is the building?" “How- shark and fish were treated to a sight
not often seen.
many rooms does it contain?” In reply

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.

ITS MERIT IS PROVED

were

—

Kean « ameat memiie
▲ Prominent Cinolnnstl Women Telia
How Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable
Compound Completely Cured Her.

The great good Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound is doing among
the women of America is attracting
the attention of many of our leading
scientists, and thinking people generally.

Four-Matted Schooner Governor Powers
Launched at Rockland.
Rockland, Me, March 22. “The

Bay State

largest four-master afloat,”, is the distinction awaiting the new schooner

Governor Powers, which weDt overboard this morning from the yard of
Cobb, Butler & Co., Rockland. This honor was formerly held by the schooner
Frank A. Palmer, which was wrecked
in a collision some months ago. The
Governor Powers has a registered tonnage of 1962, and her nearest comis the schooner Marie Palmer,
uilt in Bath four years ago with a
gross tonnage of 1904.
The Governor Powers was built at an
approximate cost of $85,000. She was
designed by John J. Wardwell, and is on
the model of the schooner Flying Haskell, being 10 feet longer. In spite of
her great size and carrying capacity she
possesses beautiful lines. Her net tonnage is 1578. Her dimensions are as
follows: Length 237.3 feet, breadth 44 3
feet, depth 20 8 feet. The masts have a
of 166 feet each.

length

The

were

stretched in

one

little

over

two mile3.

this great hotel

required.

are

over

To conduct

1.200

The average

employees
daily pay

roll is $1,500 and the daily cost of provisions is $2,500. Twenty-five tons of
coal are consumed each day and there
are over 16,000 electric lights in the
Royal Poinciana alone. When one considers also that this hotel has been filled
and that no more rooms could be had
this season, one can

they

were

imagine

the

guests

handling, because many of

the rooms contain more than one inThe European and American
plan are both used. The house employes about a dozen police and detectives on the grounds, and if anything is
lost, or there are suspicious persons
around in the corridors, they are immediately looked after.
mate.

11 r. Charles W. Frederick and Mrs. J.
W.

Frederick,

who have been here for

four months at the Narcissus
wili leave this week for

they will

be

cottage,
Daytona,where

pleasantly located

at The

Oaks for a limited stay and will then go
north. At Daytona they will see Mr.

and Mrs. M. 11. Knowlton, who have
been at Sea Breeze, near there, all winter.

The other day I received a gift of fine
New England gum in a box from the
north, and it was a very welcome treat.
1 shared my gift with a friend who
lives in Florida, who had never before
seen any, and was very much interested
in its appearance, but was of a very
strong opinion that it was turpentine
and after a little while would chew it
no

longer, insisting it

was a

joke

of some

nature. 1 found others were of the same

opinion and

that those who live here

and have never tested Maine gum from
the good old spruce trees are very susof it and can find no enjoyment
in the sprucy flavor.
The past week Melba was at the
Royal Poinciana with her concert company on a southern concert tour. The
seats sold at $5 each and she certainly
had a large house. It was the first time

picious

pleasure of listening to
the great singer and it was surely a
great treat. The prima donna was in
superb voice and her numbers, carefully selected, were rendered with such
skill that it w-as almost impossible to
say which one was best, although somehow among them all the rendering of
“Coming Thro’ The Rye” seemed to appeal to me, and the closing with that
sweet “Dorothy May” seemed a fitting
that I had the

Pllfl

Mr.

J.

C.

inis

writing, at

noontime,

tuc

continuous line thermometer registers 82 1-2 and the
conditions are very dry. May will be
the month of rains here and the boarding houses have looked for a good trade
into April; but unless there is a change
soon in the weather I fear that the tide
I shall
will move rapidly north.
probably send a couple more letters
from here and shall then start homeward myself for the summer season.
Orrin J. Dickey.

they would equal in distance seven New
York city blocks, and that the hotel
has 1,060 rooms for guests, and that
there are 400 baths. The building is
seven stories in height.
The main dining room has 28,380 square feet, covering about two-thirds of an acre, and
will seat over 1,600 people. The kitchen
and pantries cover 17,130 square feet.
The halls and corridors in the guest
portion of the hotel measure 10.600 feet,
or a

At

Stowers

of

Stockton

who is the manager and
owner of The Palms hotel here, and

Springs, Me.,

also the postmaster, is soon to begin
the erection of a stone block which will
be a modern building in every way. It
will be situated on Clematis Avenue,
and will be finished in the early summer.
Mr. Stowers is very popular and
has many friends, and he has surely
done many favors for the Maine contingent who have stopped here this
winter.
Golf, tennis and base ball still occupy
t*se attention of the visitors and we are

yet having some very interesting events.
The most humiliating thing which residents have faced in some time in sports
here occurred last week when a white
team from Ormond played a colored
team here and was defeated. The hate
which southern people have for the
negroes would hardly permit their
playing ball, and then to cap the climax
the colored team won, which wras certainly a hard blow. The Hotel Royal
Poinciana and The Breakers both have
colored teams and the games, three in
number, during the week are played
between these two teams on the fine
diamond between the two hotels and
they are always largely attended.
The Dade County Fair, given the

past week at Miami, drew a large number of people from here and the events

If you have Mppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness of the stomach, indigestion, bloating, leucorrhoea,

flooding,

Majorities.
ure

Both Houses

by

nervous

prostration, dizzi“don’t-care” and

faintness,
want-to-be-left-alone
feeling, excitability, backache or the blues, these
are sure indications of female weak-

ness,

ness, some

derangement

of the uterus

ovarian trouble. In such cases there
is one tried and true remedy—Lydia
E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound.
or

Vliiug

THE STURGIS BILL.
It Has Passed

|

jib-

Face the
kept the

WO

1IWI

V

HICUI.

liCl

UO

people and say that we have
faith, have done everything in

power to enforce the law but have
Failed and must resort to something
jur

Decisive

Something About the Meas-

ilse.”

The vote resulted as follows.

and its Author.

Yeas, Albert, Baldwin, Barrows,
Bean, JBerry, Blanchard, Bradford of
Livermore, Briggs, Bunker. Cobb,
Copp, Cushman, Davis of Benton, Davis of Guilford, Dennison, Fawsette,
is perhaps the most revolutionary meas- Fulton,
Gannett, Goodwin, Grant,
ure that has been presented for considHastings, Hill, Holmes, Howes, lngersoll, Irving, Johnson of Hallowed, Joreration.
The bill, in brief, authorizes the gov- dan of Cape Elizabeth, Jordan of Yarernor to appoint a commission of three mouth. Kimball, Kinsman of Cornville,
persons, to be known as enforcement Knapp, Littlefield, Lougee, Marshall,
commissioners, to visit all localities in Barr, Martin, Merrill of Dixtield, Merthe State where the liquor law is not rill of Skowhegan, Miller, Milliken,
being enforcod, and take a hand in the Nash of Damariscotta, Nash of Kenmore rigid enforcement themselves.
nebunk, Newcomb, Norcross, Oakes of
It is provided that one of the mem- Auburn, Oakes of Milford, Page of Apbers of the commission shall be a law- pleton, Peacock, Powers, Purinton,
yer, and that two of the members shall Putnam, Russell, Sargent of Brewer,
be from the dominant political party, Sargent of Castine,Sawyer of Milbridge,
and one from the political party cast- Sawyer of Smithfield, Scribner of
ing the next highest vote. Each mem- Springfield, Sewall, Shaw, Smith, of
ber of the commission shall be paid a Saco,
Stearan, 'Talpey, Therriaulf,
IIUUIJ'OUH
Xb’HjUCO IMUlia,
salary of $1500 a year and actual exTracy, Treworgv, Tapper, Turner,
penses.
These commissioners are to be vested Usher, Vittum, Washburn, Weatherwith all the common law and statutory bee, Webb, Webster, Whittmore, 77.
powers of sheriffs in their respective
Says, Allen, Belleau, Bradford of
counties. They are to be given power Friendship,
Burkett, Byron, Cole,
to appoint any number of deputy com
Downs, Dudley, Foss, Garcelon, Gidmissiouers they think best, and ap- dings, Hanson, Hathaway, Higgins,
point a special attorney in any county Hodgkins, Hussey, Hutchins, Jillson,
where it is felt that the regular county Johnson of Waterville, Jones, Josselyn,
attorney is not doing his duty in the en- Leighton, Leonard, Libbey, Morey,
forcement of the law.
Morton, Mullen, Newbegin, O’Brien,
It is furthur provided that whenever, Page of Hampden, Pendleton, Percy,
in the judgment of the governor, the Pliilbrook, Poor, Head, Sanborn, Seacommission is no longer necessary, lie vey,
Shevenell,
Sparrow, Staples,
is authorized to remove from office ali Stevens, Swain, Swett, Thurlough,
the members of the commission and Trickey, Walker, White, Wilder, Withsuspend it entirely, until such time as erspoon, Witt, 50.
he deems its services are again requirPairs, Abbott, yes, Bliss, no; Smith
ed.
of Madison, yes, Baxter, no; Hagerthy
of Sedgwick, yes;'Buzzell, no; Johnson
The bill passed the Senate March 8th of Calais, yes. Hale, no; Morrison, yes,
by a vote of 23 to 5. It was made the ! Thompson of Orono, no; Hagerthy of
order in the House for March 13th, but' Ellsworth, yes, Perry, no.
owing to the great grist of routine matAbsent, Clark, Cousins, Gray, Hall,
ters the debate on the bill was not Kinsman of Augusta, Laliberte, Lanireached till 5 o’clock, when Represen-1 gan, Longfellow, Price, Scribner of
tative Henry VV. Oakes, Republican, of Charleston, Verrill, 11
Auburn, in view of the lateness of the
Senator II. Herbert Sturgis of South
hour, moved an adjournment. Instantly there were cries of “no, no.” The Standish, who is the author of this bill,
vote was taken, which resulted 50 to 32 is 42 years of age, but is now practically
against adjournment.
living in Massachusetts, as he is enRepresentative Oakes then spoke gaged in manufacturing in Boston. He
!
forcibly in favor of the bill, saying he was born in Standish, where he attendbelieved that, in event of its passage, ed the common schools. He took up
the liquor laws would be thoroughly submarine diving, and followed this
enforced for once. He said that the hazardous calling for 20 years. He has
bill would be a right arm to the chief been engaged largely in the construction
executive of the State in enforcing the if wharves and harbor improvements.
prohibitory law. It was aimed at the Mr. Sturgis was a member of the last
sheriffs of certain counties who are uot two houses, and both years voted
doing their duty. He thought the com- rgainst resubmission. He is not what
mission for which the bill provides
might be called a temperance crank,
would uot be needed should the meas- but he is more particularly interested
ure become a law, as the county attorin taking the question out of politics.
neys would see that the sheriffs en- Under the present system Mr. Sturgis
forced the prohibitory law.
says that everything at county convenRepresentative Michael T. O’Brien, tions centers around the nomination of
Hem., of Lewiston, opposed the meas- the sheriff, and in some places the
ure, saying he did not believe one man vther offices are given scarcely more
could do what 16 sheriffs and 200 or 300 than recognition, so dominating is one
deputies had not been able to do in 50 side or the other of the liquor question.
He thinks that his new bill, which
years of prohibition in Maine.
“Under the Sturgis bill Maine would many say is radical and almost revolube subjected to more graft than she has
tionary, will remedy these political deever witnessed, even in her most defects and bring about honest enforcegenerate day,” said Mr. O’Brien.
ment.
Representative Joseph B. Reed, Rep.,
of Portland, called it a freak piece of
A Destructive Fire.
legislation and a dangerous measure to
To draw the fire out of a burn, or heal a
Out of all the great grist of measures
that have drifted into the legislative
hopper this winter the Sturgis bill has
excited the most interest and been
watched with the greatest concern. It

J

enact. He called attention to the fact
that Col. Fred X. How of Portland, son
of the late Xeal How, the great apostle

of temperance, and the author of
Maine’s prohibitory law, was opposed
to the measure.

Representative Joseph M. Hutchins,
Rep., of Penobscot, thought the commission was a bad precedent to establish, saying that it would open the way
to all sorts and endless commissions,

the expense of which was to be saddled
on the taxpayers.
Shortly before 7 the house adjourned
to 10 a. m.,

Thursday.

The House Thursday by a vote of 77
to 50, passed the Sturgis bill. When
the bill came up as unfinished business
of the day before a large number of the
members wished to get to a vote at
There were some cries of ‘quesonce.
tion, question,” but some of the members were still filled with oratory and
after a few moments of confusion Mr.
Littlefield of Rockland was recognized
and the debate began. Johnson of Waterville made a strong speech in opposition to the bill and Merrill of Skowhegan spoke in its favor. In closing he
said:
“If this last card is not,successful,
let us come to our convention two years
hence, and say so, and if resubmission
and a license law are thought to be the

Ul
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without leaving a scar, use DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel. A specific for piles. Get the
genuine. J. L. Tucker, editor of the llarnonizer, Centre, Ala., writes: “I have used
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve in my family
For Piles, cuts and burns. It is the best
salve on the market. Every family should
keep it on hand.” Sold by B. II. Moody.
jut

]

The '.ifference between the English
and French styles of walking suits is
brought out in an article in the New
Idea Woman’s Magazine for April,
where it is stated that the ornate styles
in vogue for dressy occasions, trimmed
with passementerie, fancy galloons,
braids and lace ruffles, are French in
their origin, while the English model
“is confined to morning frocks, is extremely simple in design,” and is cut
“in mannish fashion.” In regard to the
peplum effect introduced last season
and prominent in this season’s styles,
the writer says: “The jjeplumis very
chic on slim figures, but it is not so becoming to the more rounded ones. For
such figures, the blouse should end in a
postilion or a smart belt.”

Croup instantly relieved.

Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe.
At any drug store.

Early

Th» !■■■■■

Dr. Thomas

Never fails.

Risers

■»!>>■*

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of March, A. D. 1905
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Samuel S. Be. it, lat*
of Searsmont, in said County of Waltio, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks succes.-ively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and lor said County, on ihe second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before
n ou and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he proved,approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
has. P. Ha/eltine, Register.

People.

A

At a Probate Court, helo at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of March, A. IX 1905.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Benjamin J. Colson,
late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.

A

this winter the store has not

been closed a single day, and Mr. DougOrdered, That notice he given to all persons inlass has been in attendance every day, terested
by causing a copy of this order to lie pubwalking the half mile to and from his lished three weeks successively in The Republican
home five times a day.—Exchange.
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap-

At r rrooate uourt n*un at neirast, witnin anu
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 14tb day of

li05.
March,
liMLLIAM E. PARKER, legatee under the last
V? will of Betsey Kei ney. late of Wiuterport,
in said County of W aldo, deceased, having presented a petition pra\ing that he ina\ be appoi
ed administrator of the estate of said deceased,

with the will annexed.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proba e
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the lith day of April, A. I). 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltine, Register,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of March,
A. I). 1905.
C.N. PARKE, guardian of Bernice Mitchell rarke of Searsnort, in said County of
Wraldo. having presented a petition praying for a
license to sell at private sale and convey certain
real estate of said ward for the purposes named
therein.
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In Court of I’i• •;
I17ALDO SS
Vt fast, on ihe 14th day of Man
ford F. Treat, ex*eutor of the nF. Treat, late of Stockton Spnc,
ty. deceased, having presented hiaccount of administration of sai
—

|

!

!

anee.

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in The Kej ui
newspaper published in Belfast
that ail persons interested ma>
bate Court, to be held at Bella
day of April next, and show
have, why the said account shoo'
GEO. E. JOHN'
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelt;

j

DM INISTRATOR’S NOTICE,
hereby gives notice that he ha
pointed administrator of the estat*
BENJAMIN F. STEVENS, late
in the County of Waldo, deeea.-*

i

bonds as the law directs. All pci
mauds against the estate of said w
sired to present the same for sen
indebted thereto are requested

;

j

immediately.

ELI ,J

Montville,

March

! K’

\\

14, 1906.

j

NOTICE

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
administrator of the

appointed

j

eM

f

l

SLEEPER, late
in the County of Waldo, decea
ANNIE E.

u

the law directs. All per
bonds
mands against the estate of >.r.
desired to present the same for
all indebted thereto are request*
as

ment

j

\

immediately.

Belfast, March 14,

SAMUELi
1906.

n

the <
appointed administrator
SA PH ROMA P. STAPLES, la
Springs,
m
the County of Waldo, dec<

|

bonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate of
desired to present the same t.
all indebted thereto are request*•«
ment

immediately.

Stockton

S. B

I
j

!

NOTICE.
!>*

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that
of

j

N

Springs, March 14, 1."

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE

hereby gives notice that she
pointed administratrix with the

|

JOHN CARR, late of lit.
in the County of Waldo, deoea
bonds as the law directs. AH p<
inands against the estate of sa
desired to present the same for
all indebted thereto are reque.»'>
ment immediately to Robert I
fast. Me., my authorized agent
MARY 1
YY est Newton, Mass., March 14

A

j

DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE

hereby gives notice that six
appointed administratrix with tl

of the

estate

of

MARY I. CARR, late of 1
in the County of YY’aldo, dece..
bonds as the law directs. All p« iuiands against the estate of sax
desired to present the same !•••
all indebted tliereto are request! ■;
ment immediately to Robert F
fats. Me., my author ized agent.
MARY \
West Newton, Mass., March 1

EXECUTRIX’S

NOTICE.

The

j

!

|
!

j
}

f

>

by gives notice that she
pointed executrix of the last will
IKY A. PITMAN, late of

j

in the County of Waldo, decease
having demands against the esceased are desired to present tht
ment. and all indebted thereto
make payment immediately.
MAH.
Belfast, March 14, 1905.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice

NOTICE
that he

{

\
i
$

{
j

|

1

pointed administrator of theest.vGEORGIE H. CARTER, late
in the County of Waldo, decea-

|
1

j
|

bonds as the law directs. All pers
tnands against the estate of sax.
desired to piesent the same for
all indebted thereto are requester
ment immediately.
JOHN 1
Belfast, Januar 10, 1905.
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Mercantile F.
47
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Insurar

Kilby Street, Boston.
ASSETS

DECEMBER 31

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Agents’balances..

Interest and rents.

I

Gross assets.
Admitted assets.

j

DECEMBER
losses.

LIABILII IKS

Net unpaid

31,

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.

j

Total liabilities and surplus..
PATTKE & SON, Agents. 1

I

\

JAS.

3W11

Granite

State

Fire

ASSETS DECEMBER

Real

!

Insurance

Portsmouth, N.

II

31,

j

estate.

Mortgage loans.

I

|i

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank...•
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents..
All other assets..
Gross

assets.

31, 1904
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Suiplus over all liabilities..
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

I

_

i

liabilities and surplus—
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents,

Total

j

3wll

THE TRADERS’ INSURANCE

ADM

Winterport, March 14,1906.
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Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in rlhe Repul.
newspaper published in Belfast, m
that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
of April next, and show can.***
have, why the said account should
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel

ISABEL

EXECUTOR’S

jB

BE

A. D.

pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
within and for said County, on the second Tues
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Dr. Wood’s
l’iue Syrup seems day of April next, at ten of the clock before II order to be published three weeks
successively
and show cause, if any they have, why the
iu The Republican Journals newspaper published
especially adapted to the needs of the chil- noon,
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
dren. Pleasant to take; soothing in its inat Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
be
held
to
at
within
Belfast,
and for said
Court,
fluence. It is the remedy of all remedies
A true copy. Attest:
County, on the 14th day of April, A. D. 1905
for every form of throat and lung disease.
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause'
—■—■————MHVk
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionA) a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
er should not he granted.
for the County of Waloo, on the second Tuesday
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
of March, A. lx 1905.
A true copy. Attest:
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register.
will and testament and codicil of Charles
Taylor, late ol Unity, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
Ordered,That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
March, A. D. 1905.
published three weelts successively in The RepubC N. PARKE, guardian of Beatrice Mae
It the heart, the blood pump of the human sys- lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Parke of Seanport, in said County of Waldo,
tem, is out of order tlie nerves are starved for may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- having presented a petition praying for a license
fast, within and for said County, on the second to sell at private sale and convey certain real eswant of blood and indigestion,sleeplessness, sick
headache, lack of vigor and nervousness are the Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock be
tate of said ward, described in said petition, for
result. Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart dis- fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, the purpose therein named.
ease in 30 minutes, cures, strengthens the organ
why the same should not be proved, approved
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
so«tliat rich blood courses through the veins ami
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
health reigns where disease was supreme. The
order
to be published three weeks successively in
A true copy—Attest:
better the blood pump the more vigorous the
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
health. Ninety-nine onto f a hundred hearts are 1
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
weak or diseased. The first dose of Agnew’s
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Heart Cure relieves.
11
County, on the 11th day of April. A. I). 1906,
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesSold by City Drug Store and A. A. Howes &Co.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
of March, A.D. 1905.
day
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Fills cure liver ills, 10c.
any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last should not granted.
a will and testament of Elvira A. Armstrong,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deA true copy—Attest:
ceased, having been pieseuted for probate.
Char. P. Hazklti.se, Register.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
on the
cure
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
three weeks successively in The Repubthe
without
rest
published
of
sick
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th dav of
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
March. A. D. 1905.
the system.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
W. RANKIN, sole heir of the estate
No. 1 for Fevers.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
of Mary C. Rankin, late of Liberty, in said
ond Tuesday of April
next, at ten of the
No. 2
Worms.
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
clock before noon, and show cause if any they
No. 3
petition praying that lie may be appointed adhave, why the same should not be proved, ap
ministrator of the estate of said deceased.
proved and allowed.
Diarrhea.
No. 4
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
No. 7
A true copy. Attest:
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Ch as. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
order to be published three weeks successively in
No. 8
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
No. 9
Headaches.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withnsaml for
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
No. 10
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday
County, on the 11th day of April, A. D. 1905,
of March, A. D. 1905.
No. 11
Periods,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if an> they have, why the prayer of said petitioncertain instrument purporting to he the last
No. 12
Whites.
er should not be granted.
will and testament of Betsey T. Littlefield,
No. 13
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
late of Belfast, in said County of tWaldo, deA true Copy—Attest:
ceased, having been presented for probate.
No. 14
The Skin.
('has. P. Hazeltink, Register.
That notice be given to all persons
Ordered,
Rheumatism.
No. 15
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
No. 16
Malaria,
published three weeks successively in The Repub- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
lican Journal, publis-hed at Beliast, that they
for tbe County of Waldo, on the 14th dav of
Catarrh.
No. 19
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
March, A. D. 1905.
Belfast, within and for said County,on the secNo. 20
M. AVER1LL, widow of Charles
ond Tuesday of April nextf at ten of the clock
No. 27
The
F. Averill, late of Frankfort, in said County
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
of
deceased,
Waldo,
having presented a petition
The Bladder.
No. 30
why the same should not be proved, approved and
praying for an allowance out of the personal esallowed.
tate of said deceased.
La
No. 77
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
that fit the vest
In small bottles of
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
or mailed, 25c. each.
At
order to be published three weeks successively in
£9* Medical Guide mailed free.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Humphreys’ Med. Co., Cor. William ft John streets. At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
New York.
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesCourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
day of March, A. D. 1906.
County, on the 11th day of April, A. D. 1906,
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
at
tbe
last
certain instrument, purporting to be
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
will and itestament of Moses M. Johnson,
should not be granted.
late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceasGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ed, having been presented tor probate
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inChas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
at Belfast, that they may apAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
SS.
In Court of Probate, held at Bel- Journal, published
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of March,
on
14th
of
the
fast,
day
March, 1906 pear
within and for said County, on the second TuesA. D. 1905.
Rufus E. Stone, administrator on the estate of
of Apjil next, at ten of the clock before
Clark D. Runnells, late of Troy, in said County, day
W MATTHEWS of Waterville, ap
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
deceased, having presented his first account of same
pointed trustee under the will of Joseph H.
should not be proved, approved and allowe
administration of said estate for allowance.
Damon, late of Unity, in said County of Waldo,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
deceased, having presented a petition praying
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
A true copy—Attest:
that said appointment may be confirmed.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
L has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in
in
said
Belfast,
newspaper published
County,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
that all persons interested may attend at a Proall persons interested by causing a copy of this
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witbin and
bate Court, to t e held at Belfast, on the 11th day
order to be published three weeks successively in
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday The
of April next, and show cause, if any they
Republican Journal, a newspaper published
of March, A. D. 1906.
have, why tbe said account should not be allowed.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A true copy. Attest:
will and testament of Andrew Fernald, late
County, on the 11th day of April, A. D. 1905.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceasat ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioned, having been presented for probate.
SS.—Iu Court of Probate, held at BelOrdered, Tbat notice be given to all persons in- er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
fast, on the 14th day of March, 1906. Coin terested by causing a copy of tbis order to be
A true copy. Attest:
W. Spinney, administrator on the estate of Rob- published three weeks successively in The ReChas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
at
ert R. Spinney, late of Unity, in said County, de- publican Journal, published
Belfast, that
ceased, having presented her second and final ac- they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belwithin
and
for
said
on
the
second
count of administration of said estate lor allow
fast,
County,
ance.
Tuesday of |April next, at ten of the clock be- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three tbe same should not be
March, A. D. 1905.
proved, approved and al
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
lowed.
j. JACK, widow of Alfred Jack, late of
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
that all persons interested may attend at a ProA true copy. Attest:
a petition praj ing for au allowhaving
presented
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
ance out of the persoi al estate of said deceased.
of April next, and show cause, if any they have,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
why the said account should not be allowed.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
order to be published three weeks successively in
A true copy. Attest:
A.
I).
1906.
March,
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Chas. P- Hazeltine, Register.
ERSKI.nE, guardian of Harry E. Ers- at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
kine of Winterport, in said County of Waldo,
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
having presented a petition \ raying for a license County, on the 11th day of April, A. D. 1905,
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of to
sell at private sale and convey certain real esat ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
March, A. D. 1906.
tate of said ward, described in said petition for
if any the) have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GIBBS, administratrix of the estate purposes therein named.
of James G. Gibbs, late ot Brooks, in said
Ordered. That the said petitioner give uotice
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
petition praying for a license to tell at public or order to be published three weeks successively in
private sale and convey certain real estate of said The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
deceased, described in said petition.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Ordered, That the said pcui- ner give notice to Court,
for the County Waldo, on the 14th day of
all persons interested by causing a copy of this County, on the 11th day of April, A. D. 1905,
March, A. I). 1905.
of
and
show
at
ten
the
clock
before
cause,
noon,
weeks
>rder to be published three
successively in
YITM. P. THOMPSON, administrator of the esThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published if any they have, why the prayer of said petitiontate f Mary J. Wentworth, late of Knox,
▼I
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having preCourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A
true oopy. Attest:
sented
a resignation of said trust with a petition
of
A.
on
D.
the
11th
1905,
day
April,
County,
Chas, P. Hazeltine, Register.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
praying that the same may be accepted.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
er should not be granted.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
S8.—In Court of Probate, held at BelGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
order to be published thiee weeks successively iju
fast, on the 14th day of March, 1905. Har
A true copy. Attest:
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
riette M. Averill, administratrix on the estate or
Chas. P.Hazeltine, Register.
Charles F. Averill, late of Frankfort, in said
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
first
to
be held at Belfast, within and for said County
her
acConnty, deceased, having presented
on the 11th day of April, A. D. 1905, at ten
count of administration of said estate for allowThe
subscribe!
IN I8TR ATR1X*8 NOTICE.
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
ance.
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apwhy the the prayer of said petitioner
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three they have,
pointed administratrix of the estate of
should not be granted.
weeks successively, in Tbe Republican Journal,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
DANIEL W. Baker, late of Liberty,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounA true copy. Attest:
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having de- Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tbe lltb
mands against tbe estate of said deceased are de- day of April next, and show cause, if any
sired to present the same for settlement, and all they have, why the said account should not he al88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belindebted thereto are requested to make payment lowed.
fast, on the 14th day of March, 1906.
GEO. E. JOHN80N, Judge.
immediately.
Charles B. Ring, guardian of Philander W. RowA
true
Attest:
copy.
MARY C. BAKER.
ell of Montvilie, having presented his final acChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Liberty, January 10,1905.
count of
for allowance, together
with his resignation or said trust and a petition
NOTICE. The subscriber
NOTICE. Tbe subscriber hereby
praying that the same may be accepted.
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apgives notice that be bas been duly appointed
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
pointed administrator of the estate of
executor of the last will and testament of
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
EVELINA
C.
of
late
of
MOODY,
late
a
Belfast,
Winterport,
SUSAN M. KENNEY,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
that all persons interested may attend at a Proin tbe County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bate
bonds
as
the
law
directs. All persons having deCourt, to be held at Belfast, oo the 11th day
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having do
mands against the estate of said deceasea are of April next, and show cause, if any they
mands against the estate of said deceased are dedesired
to
have,
the
same
for
why the said account should not be allowed
settlement, and
present
sired to present the same for settlement, and all all
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- and resignation accepted.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
-»
ment immediately.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
CLINTON G. FERGUSON.
WALTER A. KENNEY.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Houlton, March 14,1905.

Specifics
parts
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WALDO

JOHN B. STICKNtY, Belfast. Mains.

around their chimney tops before a fire
can be built.
This stage driver must
use a flying machine.
And here comes
another story from the same town
about an old man seventy-eight years
old, James S. Douglass, who owns a
store one-half mile from his home. Dur-

The Blood

Hi'

*‘be>T Hi!
th*» Hr

uu

88.—In Court of Probate
fast, on the 14th day of M ,.
hum E. Murray, guardian of Cyrus
Burnham, iu said County, havim
final account of guardianship f,,.

FOR SALE BY

During all the heavy snowstorms and
the soft spell and thaws this driver
lias not missed a trip. Just think of
this, readei's. With snow so deep out
in the country that occupants of farm
houses ‘have to shovel the snow from

all

1
1

t]^

Here is a story from West Brooksville, and when you think of the long,
cold, and hard winter we have had, it
will, appear a pretty good one. The
stage driver has a route 28 miles long.

ing

<

hmhi.Vi

Bangor.
Brooksville’s Smart

'V11-,Jr "r& ^E
Egl
amlm “! 4 ■'* HT

weeks successively, in The Bepuidicai
newspaper published in Belfast jn
that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfast.
of April next, and show cam*,
have, why the said account should i,llt
GEO. E. JOH.\s,)\
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltinf. \{,^

The Governor Powers will be commanded by Capt. A. L. Kent of Brewer,
who was last in command of the fourmasted schooner Samuel W. Hathaway

of

f$ijm

i,P

88.—In Court of Prohaif ilp,,
the 14th day of Ma-,h' t,
fast,
Robinson, administrator de boms
will annexed, on the estate of George
'k
\ n
late of Camden, in the County <d k
",!rser
¥
having presented his first and tin,,!
administration of said estate for a!
if
Ordered, That notice thereof i,* K1
weeks successively, in The Ke| t.i,ii, :u
^
a newspaper published in Belfast Ui <,,,
r!4i,
that all persons interested mav
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, m,;itt. V,
of April next, and show cause,
;ii
have, why the said account shmil
«!.
lowed.
GEO. E. JOH\s<.'
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelr-

canvas.

The following letter is only one of
many thousands which are on file in
the Pinkham office, and go to prove
beyond question that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound must be a
remedy of great merit, otherwise it
could not produce such marvelous results among sick and ailing women.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
About nine months ago I was a great sufferer with womb trouble, which caused ms
extreme nervousness and fresevere pain
quent- headaches, from which the doctor
failed to relieve me. I tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and within a
short time felt better, and after taking five
bottles of it I was entirely cured. I therefore
heartily recommend your Compound as a
splendid uterine tonic. It makes the monthly
periods regular and without pain ; and what
a blessing it is to find such a remedy after so
many doctors fail to help you. I am pleased
to recommend it to all suffering women.”—
Mrs. Sara Wilson, <1 East 3d Street, Cincin•
nati, Ohio.

A FLORIDA BANANA TREE.

the enquirer is told that if the wings

Jlirs-Saraffiffson

■§§
M

J
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‘°f

Ordered, that notice thereof

If

boom measures 73 feet, the spanker
boom 75 feet arid the bowsprit 50 feet.
The vessel will spread 7400 yards of

f

11

ance.

VJTALDO

Eetitor

total
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88.—In Court of Probate
fast, on the 14th day of
Jeremiah Bowen, executor of the ia»t
D. Bowen, late of Monroe, in said
ceased, having presented bis first
count of administiation of said

WALDO

LARGEST OF HER KIND.

v

j

OF CHICAGO.
ASSETS

DECEMBER

31, U'

Real estate. $
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and in bank.
Agents’ balances...
Interest and rents.
All other assets..
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets.SLIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1904
Net unpaid losses. S
Unearned premiums.

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

1

liabilities and surplus.
M Dfl
JAS. PATTEE & 80N, Agents, bell**1

Total

3wll

j

delegation in the House is of n<
secondary character. The work of Gov
Burleigh and Representative Littlefield ii
work of the

ATAXIA FOUR TEARS.

AH OLD-FASHIONED WHITER.

Contracted In Spanish'
The real record of the winter is alAmerican War.
Victim
Had Become
most made and it has furnished some
Helpless When He Tried Dr. Williams'
data for the students of
Pink Pills, bat Was Cared In Four I interesting
It

Follows

the fight over securing granite for the Cleve
laud, Ohio, post office was as cleverly plan
lied and as cleverly executed as anythin!
in
during the entire Congress. For them, o
it was something for Maine, becausi
i course,
Maine will furnish the granite, but the en

'’atchery at Boothbay. Salmon

Malaria

I CALIFORNIA

has been
I meteorological phenomena.
a dry and a cold winter.
The ponds
I
Because he did not know that there is & and streams were low to begin with
remedy for locomotor ataxia, Mr. Ariel en- and the depth to which the frost has
.»HOBS'-.
dured
four years of weakness, pain and the penetrated lias accentuated that con...ulence Gf fit* Jv^raal.]
tire House became involved in the light. A misery of thinking his case to he incurable. dition. From some portions of Ver0., Starch aft. Jhe1 the same time both these Maine men weri Any druggist could have told him that Dr. mont much suffering is reported. A
s. I).
Williams’ Piuk Pills, after establishing a
<li hatching and piafitififf ofl | recognized as the leaders lu It on their sidi
water famine is serious enough at any
reputation for the quick and thorough cure
exwill
be
more
i this year
G'd they won against odds that had been I of ordinary nervous disorders, had been time, but when the mercury is playing
used in cases of ataxia with results that hide-and-seek with the zero point it is
,.r. The government, accordsupposed to be overwhelming.
were astonishing even to the makers of that
much more distressing. Last winter
mi at the United States Fish
nerve remedy.
was regarded as a phenomenally severe
Avoid ai'f drying inhalants and use that great
•re, is preceeding on a large
The Dr. Williams Medicine Company in- one and there were a few record-breakwhich cleanses and heals the membrane.
these cases carefully, found the
vestigated
,iv Harbor, Craig Brook and
Ely’s Cream Balm is such a remedy and facts beyond dispute, and the cures lasting. ing temperatures, but there was not
.,1 tbeoutlook for the season’s cures Catarrh easily and pleasantly. Cold
such a steady clutch of frigid conThen the victims of locomotor ataxia were
Price 50 told to
.r.iod. Commissioner George in the head vauishes quickly.
In the hope that ditions as lias been experienced the
no lunger.
despair
or
rents
mail.
at
druggists
by
it may shorten the misery of others similar- present season.
who has frequently been to
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking and
The sweep of the cold waves lias been
Mr. Ariel makes the following
• ha on
a little trip, but the
to a great extent loss of hearing. By the ly afflicted,
statement:
continual and we might almost say unisinner, Ur. H. M. Smith said use of Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of the
"At the outbreak of the Spanish-Ameri- versal and
unprecedented. There have
mucus has ceased, voice and hearing have
he government’s plans were
can war 1 went with Company B, Eighth
Sreatly improved.— J. W. Davidson, Att’y Regiment, M. V. M., into camp at Chicka- been snowfalls in the City of Mexico
cry satisfactorily. “We are it Law, Monmouth, 111.
and
in
the
streets of Home. States on
mauga, and while there my system became
the Pacific coast, unaccustomed to
pleased,” said he, “with the
We
THE STURGIS BILL.
\ at Boothbay Harbor.
snowfalls, have seen the ground
whitened more than once, while in the
it i»,000 brood lobsters inlNorthwest, the home of the blizzards,
and the collecting of lobster I he Speech of Representative Oakes in It
the cold has been unusually overpowerFavor. What
it May Accomplish
in April and continue for
ing in its intensity. Many cattle have
As heretofore we shall also
In another column we give the vote in
been frozen to death and fatalities
obsters from the market in ;he House on the passage of the Sturgis bill,
among human beings have made a
with an outline of the measure and a
,t affords us excellent opporlarge aggregate. The people of northern
Canadian lobsters are ship- sketch of its author. Representative Oakes
latitudes have not been the exclusive
victims of the weather. Anticipating
viensively. In Canada there )f Auburn in addressing the House on the
-t the sale of brood lobsters
possible extremes, tiiey have, as usual,
bill said, in part:
been prepared; but in the Southwest
nations from Canada at PortThis is a measure which has the endorseand even in the extreme Southern porliy an arrangement with ment of the Chief Executive of the State of
tion
of the country, the frost line has
Maine. It has been argued that we have
able to go into the market
had to be drawn far below the ordiuary
miough law on our statutes which, if enlobsters
... brood
by paying forced, would effectively prohibit the sale
limit, doing great damage to fruits and
if intoxicating liquors. This may be so,
We take
i.r a little more.
vegetables. A couple of months ago we
is
likewise
a fact that these laws are
but
it
to Boothbay, strip them
we were eating Florida oranges.
Now
not enforced; that our officers, thank God
MR. EDWARD 11. ARIEL,
we must content ourseives with the inI then turn them loose in
there are not many of them, say that they
with malaria. When ferior California varieties.
there is a double advan- don’t believe in tiie strict enforcement, or thoroughly poisoned
1 was mustered out, I carried that disease
Whatever the impressions our own
,.ber of brood lobsters ad- say that public opinion does not desire it, home with me. After a while locomotor
ir they let the matter of prohibition slip
sensations may convey to us, inanimate
The
ataxia appeared.”
ne coast is increased.
consideration.
nature furnishes the most dependable
by without any
“How did the ataxia begin ?”
are in every particular
“I first noticed a pain in my ankles and test of the season’s severity. Not for
the people to see that our laws are faith-.hose from Maine waters.
j
a numb
years have the harbors along our coast
Hut how can we insist on knee joints. This was followed by
i
undertaken some new ex- fully enforced.
in my legs. I was at work in the been so ice-bound and coastwise vessels
the "enforcement of the prohibitory law feeling
when
the
N.
of
in
the
II.,
Yard,
have rarely found their progress so imNavy
hatching
nthbay
when he has no means at hand to accom- Portsmouth,
symptoms first appeared. At times 1 had peded by ice-Hoes as they have been for
is on considerable proporplish it. Impeachment? yes; but you I to
|
drag myself around; my legs would the last two months. It lias been a
indications are that it will must wait until the Legislature convenes,
and even then you could impeach only one shake or become perfectly dead.”
hard winter for the sailor and the life“Did
5
-uccessful. Mr. Bowers has sheriff or officer, but could not
you ordinarily have any difficulty in
impeach a
It has been a iiard winter for
savers.
it Boothbay Harbor station
dozen who are likewise derelict in the per- walking?”
“1 had constant trouble in getting about everybody whose duties have kept them
of
their
If
formance
duties.
impeachi- important as a cod hatchin the dark. 1 kept a light burning in my in tiie open, whether by land or sea.
ment were tried there would go up the cry
hatchery. Our experiments of persecution throughout the length anil room at night as I could not balance myself Yet there are compensations. These
in the darkness. Even with the aid of a
are the conditions that confronted our
breadth of this State.
ng his opinion in that reI wobbled, and my movements were
This measure is aimed at the sheriffs of light
ancestors at even closer range
out and sturdy
would
reach
so unsteady that I
certain counties who are not doing their
than now and helped to make a race of
am nuiuh uuu
Hint's ill v
catch hold of chairs to prevent myself from
that
if
this
bill
1
believe
sincerely
duty.
strong men and women, such a one as
u- the Maiuecoast, are being
becomes a law no county attorney in this falling.”
“How long were yon a sufferer?”
Capuan winters never developed.—
ihatching of landlocked state will need the assistance of the comlast
three
lloston Transcript.
“Four years in ali. During the
mission which this bill provides for. The
for
a
salmon and brook trout as
sometimes
to
I
was
confined
bed,
county attorney is not going to allow the years
for three or four weeks at a
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
mre is apparently nothing to
sheriffs in his county to be derelict of duty week, again
When I was lying down the pain in one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than the
time.
will
of
the
exif
that
the
he
knows
The experipeople,
arge output.
that
1
so
severe
was
back
frequently
tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s a cure.
in the Sturgis bill, demands the my
.•
conducted in Maine in pressedenforcement
in a chair to Doan’s Ointment never fails.
of the prohibitory law. had to be helped up and put
strict
had considerable pain
1
a little relief.
get
\v that in practically the
if
It is claimed that
.the Sturgis bill
in my bowels and no control over my kidNORTHPORT NEWS.
salmon river in the State, becomes a law that the State w ill be made
neys. The worst of all was that the doctor
1
we
wish
dry.
totally
Gentlemen,
dry,
on
a
he dependence
supply
me no hope of recovery.”
could
give
could for once have such a condition of
Charles 0. Dickey recently lost a valu“How were you cured ?”
a must be entirely upon the
affairs. It has been said that it would revert
able cow from some unknown cause.
“I read in a newspaper that Dr. WilIf the people want resubicheries.
to resubmission.
Etta C. Adams has sold her farm to Orinliams’ Pink Pills had cured locomotor
I waters of the Penobscot, inissiou that is for the people to say. As the ataxia and one or two friends spoke to me da G. Gilchrest of Troy, who has moved in.
Chief Executive of this State has said; “We
Mrs.
Adams has moved into the house of
to
I
of
1903
,011 go to spawn, investigathe
fall
them.
In
began
can't know what the effect of strict enforce- about
and 1 had not used Charles Thompson until she can buy a place.
n that no spawning salmon
ment will be until we have some data on take them for myself
more than one box before I found that the
Capt. A. C. Batclielder and wife arrived
of are now found,” added which to decide.’’
knees and ankles were greatly- home March loth from Boston. The capThis bill should become a law as the Gov- pains in my
lire numerous power dams
I became tain had been in a private hospital there
afterward
months
relieved.
Four
It would be a right
ernor has asked for it.
am today enand underwent a difficult surgical operaa les
keep the spawning sal- arm for him in enforcing the prohibitory a perfectly well man, and 1 Dr.
Williams’ tion.
of health.
As far as 1 joying the best
he
has
sworn
to do.
which
river,
the
so
far
law,
up
■nding
and
ataxia
the
locomotor
Pink
Pills
cured
I have come to the conA large amount of wood has been hauled
editions we are increasing have examined it
of my system too.”
!|
clusion that it is a wise measure, and one drove the malaria out
onto the landing at Saturday Cove this
Mr. Edward 11. Ariel lives at No. 43
1 ilicit as possible and the two
which should be passed in order to accomwinter for shipment to Rockland. As there
Powow street, Amesbury, Mass.
Every are no wharves
; -s, both of which are well
at the Cove vessels are
plish the desired end. What are you going sufferer from
should
ataxia
locomotor
try'
be operated to their full ca- to do, gentlemen, when the Chief Magistrate I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills without delay. obliged to haul onto the beach and have
of the State calls upon us and says that
the wood hauled alongside.
should not do
ll ill also be as large an outthere is a cry from the poeple for enforce- There is no reason why they
John N'ealley is Northport’s hoop pole
they have done for Mr.
possible for planting in the ment of the prohibitory law? What are we for others all that cure
also
sciatica, neuralgia king, he having sold shaved hoop poles for
: reams and lakes that attract
going to do? 1 think 1 properly express the Ariel. They
which
he received $281 during the summer
can
Any druggist
sentiment of this House when I say it is and partial paralysis.
of anglers and fishermen
of 1!K)4. He now has $380 worth on the
desirous of meeting this great question and supply them.
landing at the Cove for shipment as soon as
rmis of the country.”
of removing the stigma which has long atthe ice goes out. John is a great worker.
of Toilet Powders
are rapidly learning the tached itself to the prohibitory law whenMr. William K. Thomas, who boarded
ever it has been mentioned by passing this
Comfort
a
Powder
M.
J.
in
name
lie's
is
the
given
securing
by
activity
with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Ileald, at Tembill.
of
Mass.
Trained
Braden,
Nurse,
Weston,
in
t little fish to be planted
retired in his usual good health
She says “it produces a tine complexion.” ple Heights,
The presThe bill has naturally-created a stir, and Cures pimples and all irritations of the Wednesday night, March 15th, and was
ams, and rivers.
in
his bed Thursday morning.
dead
found
■naetment of bills to create has led in many places to active measures skin. Takes the odor from dress shields,
for the enforcement of the prohibitory law. and no other powder equals Comfort Pow- The remains were taken to Camden Saturclteries was greater in the
The prohibitory law enforcement crusade der for baby’s tender skin. All druggists day for interment by the side of his wife,
wlio died several years ago. Mr. Thomas
-t closed than ever before,
opened in Saco March 18th with a big seiz- in Belfast recommend it.
was well known in Belfast, having been a
ure
of beer and ale, and the deputy sheriffs
.des operatetheir own hatch- ;
sav Saco -..ill be
partner with Charles Mitchell in the groplaced on the dry list if
DECISION IN A PAUPER CASE.
iirk has been so splendidly such a
cery business. He is said to have been the
thing is possible.
Fish
first trader in Belfast to introduce deliverStates
the
1'nited
and
several
in
No
is
noted
..
Bangor
change
from
the
Law
The following rescript
ing goods to purchasers.
Upon
to be regarded now as al- saloons are doing business openly.
as
as
well
local
inof
is
general
the adjournment of the February term of Court
Capt. William Hopkins arrived home last
ible.
the supreme court, and County Attorney terest :
week from a voyage in the schooner John
aims and members began
Batten's departure for California, several
Knox county, City of Rockland vs. ! B. Biemiller with coal to Porto Rico and
id up the federal hatcheries ! saloons quietly opened their doors and now : Inhabitants of’Union.
Rescript, l’ow- ! light back to Tampa, Florida, thence to BalI timore. The Capt. says Porto Rico is a line
itor Hale lias been special- there are 15 or more running.
I ers, .1.
The Sturgis bill has made no apparent
Neither the act nor the omission of place to live. You don’t need any clothes
particular and the excel-1 change in the enforcement situation in Lew- |
it costs nothing for food,
in the assessment or non-as- ] to speak of and
! for when a native gets hungry all he has to
r.tig Brook and Green Lake j iston and saloons are doing business as ! assessors
of
a tax on an individual, can I
sessment
usual.
down
a limb from a fruit tree
For
do is to pull
re part to his support.
It is said that the Sturgis bill will not af- be evidence for or against a town on ! and make a meal, lie down under the tree
r.ire that a sundry civil apof
Somerset
fect the enforcement policy
tiie question of the residence of such and sleep until he gets hungry and if he
got through congress with- county. Sheriff Smith has repeatedly an- individual.
\.
| sleeps under the tree all night he does nol
forto
continue
liis
nounced
determination
a
few
of
thousand,
■ipriation
The assessment of a tax against a take cold. Thev do not love Americans.
—
mer sheriff Lang’s policy of rigid suppres■'
—
or both of those hatcheries.
is no admission on his part un- I
sion of liquor selling. There has been no person
less coupled with its payment or his
cmissioner Bowers informed
I
open violation of the law in Somerset coun- |
i
recognition of it in some manner as an
that something more was ty for three years.
Every known liquor dealer in Biddeford existing liability.
Maine hatcheries it was
Maine’s

nob#Co*

(

Delegation

Months.

Do you want to live where the climate is mild the year round—
where labor is never oppressed by stress of weather, and where
animal vitality is never lost by mere conflict with cold?
Do you want to live in a region where the resources are more

varied than in any other equal area in the world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to get a small farm that
will assure you a competence?
Do you want to live where, with a minimum of labor,
you can
grow profitable crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profitable investment ?
Then go to California, where both health and
opportunity await

^

1

was notified March 18th that he must go
Four prominent druggists
out of business.
were in court March 18th to answer to seizAll the cases
ures made there that night.
The present
were continued one week.

And year bj year the eflihatcheries was increased
file last year nothing more
Then the capacity of Craig
cen Lake hatcheries had been
the new station at Boothbay
oik of which will immensely
planting of fish in Maine
■n the coast and inland,

j

propagation of lobsters, cod,
out in large numbers in Maine
be desired in

to

replenishing

will extend into the millions.
demonstrates anew the iu-ney of Maine’s delegation in
When a session is all over and
•o count up what its members
finds that the Maine mem-

liquor situation is causing intense interest
among all classes of people.
An unusual amount of intoxication is the
first resulti n Rockland attributed to the passage of the Sturgis bill. This seems to be
due to) the fact that Sheriff A. H. Tolmai
gave the dealers in intoxicating liquors
until next Saturday night to dispose of the
stock on hand and the week of grace evidently is being improved. In some instances the edict was greeted with defiance
but for the most part the dealers have
assented. The latter
condition is par
ticularly the case in Camden aud Kockport
which are said to be practically dry. Rockland druggists discontinued the sale o:

i

a

little

more

1 mirth District Congressmen,
ndly rivalry among every man
iie utmost possible for the old
dean of the present
■: as the late Speaker Keed
i- old
delegation, Gov. Bur-

one.

As

lively pace. They
around the Capitol that New
■nee is waning in legislative
setting

a

West has learned the value
-cislators in Congress and the
now-a-days have more exiniluential competitors in the
alive favors than they used to
and anon little things are
Glow that New England, and
mie, is pretty well able to take
I.
The West may be a sturdy
in shaping legislation, but
ver

■

of her laurels.
'nent, too, can be safely applied
!l use.
Maine’s representation in
fie, nf course, is the same that it
foi the last twenty years. The
i.
ever did more effective work
>u in the Congress just passed.
‘ia! 1
is sufficient to cite only one or
N
such as Senator llale’s splenm
securing $100,000 for the irn-

enting

none

(
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Portland harbor, llisaehieve-

...

it

legislation

were

of which was the establisb-

"iuit promises to be

j1'
p

t"
A

'"

brilliant,

a

permanent

Hie construction of a navy on a
'o-i vniive basis.
His leadership in
was so generally approved and
'Mul in every particular as to
in
almost head and shoulders
-in that body. But gratifying
■'

;l

must be in Maine, andgratia''-iiator Frye’s career has been, the
ugs

Maine

and

N'ew Brunswick
from the Nev

Brunswick license towns.
Thirty-two indictments were reported b;
the grand jury of the supreme court for Ox
ford County Mar. 18. Of this number 2
w ere in liquor selling cases. Sheriff Bertran
Mclntire and deputies have been engage:
with the court since the passage of the Still
gis bill so they were detained from takin
action, which they say will begin at oner
sheriff Mclntire says that the law prohibi
ting the sale of intoxicating liquors in Ox
ford County, and all other laws, will b }
strictly enforced.
If you cannot eat, sieep or work, fee 1
mean, cross and
ugly, take Hollister »
Kocky Mountain Tea this month. A toni 3
for the sick. There is no remedy equal t
it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Sold by R. II

Moody.

Kodol

Dyspepsia

Cura

UgMto what you tab

Chicago & North-Western, Union Pacific
Southern Pacific Railways.
W. B.

Please mail free

FRED ATWOOD,

^mapse?1*7.

Insurance and Real

are

Inspection.

_

f\
Am.

_

.9

_

Sugar-coated, easy to take,
11
YJt I I O mild in action. They cure [f
A ill ^ constipation, biliousness,
sick-headache.
L^wL0,:!^?

y

want

your moustache or beard
abeantifnl brown or rich black ? Use

KIIIKINIiHAM’n

nvr

Both phones.

WORKS,

MIANUS MOTOR

G. D. Thorndike, Man’g Portland Branch

FARMS FOR SALE^aT

TROUT’S SPRING LIST describes the 200 best bargains selected
from over 3,000 farms listed with us for sale in Maine, Vermont, f n
S'*
Massachusetts,Connecticut,New York, Delaw are and Maryland; 5 to
*
1,000 acres, $.r>00 to 8120,000: on easy terms. Cuts show the buildings on 80 of these farms. Some
have slock, tools and household furniture included. All descrilaid in detail with travelling instruc^ions 80 that you can visit the farm and trade with the owner. It is the most complete book of
real farm bargains ever issued. Just out; mailed /> ee. Write to-da v. Address
j
I 50 Nassau St., N. Y. City, Tremont Temple, Boston, or Augusta, Maine.
\ E. A.
_

i\k
I

On anti after Oct. 10, 11104, Traius connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through tram*
tor and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and

at

Boston, will

ruu as

STROUT,

M. S.

STILES, Agent, llrooks, Me.

WS

Tj

follows:

FROM

»

BELFAST.
AM

seKPORT OK THE CONDITION OK THE

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK,
At

Waldo..
+7
Brooks.
7
Knox .t7
Thorndike.
8
8
Unity.
Burnham, arrive.. 8
Clinton. 8
Benton. 0
....

A Matter of

Belfast,
Maine, at the dost
of business, March 14, 1905.
ill the State of

RESOURCES.
Loans and

discounts.$129,174 84
222 6J
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
16,000 01
Premiums

U. S. Bonds.

703 1J
Stocks, securities,etc. 102,264 01
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures. 16,000 01
Due from National banks (not reserve
1.270 97
agents).
Due from approved reserve agents...
68,779 4£
Checks and other cash items.
6,884 77
460 01
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
346 14
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
Specie.23,619 75
625 00
24,144 7E
Legal tender notes.
oil

Simple

Bangor.11

Prudence

Portland...

A

Niagara

i

Hft4tnn
Boston,

long-lived,
and they

12.000 L(

the
farthest.

9<
5<
3'
9'

upon arrivi I

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and 1* ridays at 5 p. m
From Rockland, via Camden, Wednesdays an ,
Saturdays at about 6.30 a m.
From Winterport at 11 a. m., Bucksport at 1., II
via way lauding '■
p. in., Mondays and Thursdays,
Ali cargo, except live stock, via the steamers < 1
this company is insured against lire and maim e
risk.
FKEDW

6 30

6 35
1*05

106
5 67
7 20

AM

...12 15
IE.D. 4 00
w D. 4 05

j

j

I).
Boston, )E.
j w iy

9 00
y 3t

7 40

..

P *

7 00

Portland.-.1( 45
7 15

Waterville.

Total liabilities and surplus.$4,319,724 9;
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast. 11

NOTICE.
United States Customs Service, I
(
Port of Belfast, Me.
Under authority of the lion. Commissioner o
Navigation of the Department of Commeice ant
Labor, notice is hereby given that tile name o
the schooner “A ,\V. Ellis’vof this port is changet
to that ot “Willis & Guy.”
JAMES S. HABRIMAN,
Collector of Customs.
1

p M
14 22
4 35
4 50

5 05
oil 5
24
5 40
to 50
tB 00
6 05
to

of Watertown, N. Y
ASSETS

31,

DEt EMBER

1904.

estate.$ 325.112 62
562,316 12
Mortgage loans.
401,796 47
Collateral loans.—..
Stocks and bonds. 1,029,372 25
Real

Cash in office and hank
Agents’ balances.—.
Interest and rents
All other assets.

..

Admitted assets.$4,319,724 9;
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Net unpaid losses.$ 222,294 3(
Unearned premiums. 2,090,448 8
600,000 01
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,606,981 7:

15
1 35

4

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY

N. S. LORO & CO.,
Belfast, Maine.

SELL YOUR
LIVE STOCK
Brighton market and get highest price and
cash twenty-four hours from sale. I handle live
stock on small commission and guarantee qulofc
Write for shipping directions.
returns.
*j
6m l*
market letter flee.
FRANK LEROY LIBBY,
American House, Boston, Mass.,
or Burnham, Maine.

In
1

52

9

Bangor.7 15

Made by Detroit White Lead Works
Sold by

matter

Company,

$4,319,724 9:

165

m

A

to

a

of simple prudence
use them.

M ort gage loan ..S 4*4,000 01
Stocks and bonds.— ‘2,992,470 (II
493,606 6:
Casli in office and bank.
346,749 9!
Agents’ balances.
22,908 4:
Interest and rents.

Commencing Saturday, March 25, 1905, steam
ers leave Belfast (ice permitting):
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Moi
days and Thursdays at about 2.30 p.#m.
For Bucksport and Winterport, Wednesday

4 45
3 08

t Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sob: at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all roues, for sale by L. W. (If.okob
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Booth by. Gen’! Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Therefore, it is

$364,240 64

Gross assets.

20
26
43
06
26
46
20
66
16
26

M

Benton. t7 21
19 f 7
Clinton
.+730 00 o«
s
20
50
10
Burnham, depart.
10 55
9 OB
Unity.
10 20
Thorndike. 9 17
Knox.. f9 25 til 35
9 40
12 12
Brooks.
Waldo.
t9 5<> 112 30
City Point.. HO 00 H2 45
1 05
10 05
Belfast, arrive

go

470 31
431 5<

441 48 Ceil.i Street. New York.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 19M.

j

PM

3
13
t3
4
*4
4
5
5
t6
*6

PM

~

Insurance

30
42
54
00
10
35
52
02
30

25
3u
40
52
04
10
IS
40

TO BELFAST.

State of Maine, County of Waldo ss.
1,1'. w. Wescnt, Cashier of the above uarnec
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21 si
1905.
of
March,
day
MAURICE W. LORD,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
1
Wm. b. SWAN,
ROBERT F. DUNTON, 5 Directors.
)
THOS. W. PITCHER,

Fire

1

tl
tl
1
*2
2
2
2

Waterville. 1*08

Rogers Paints are
smooth spreaders,
elegant to look at, and

Total.$364,240 64

7,853
226,571
41.714
15,198

PM

7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point.*7 20
...

RESU«IPfi0M"0Fr SERVICE.

, „
Vice President and Uen'l Manager, Bostoi

Used

on farms as weU

•

*

DIVISION.

P(lM'AbB8eTiN:;

bettor

now

water.

EASTERN STEAM8HIP G0

I

for 1903-1904 and

than ever.

A

absorbed. Relief is imIt is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- t
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

_

in Maine

makes

Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keal estate bought and sold.

the membrane anil is
mediate and a cure follows.

and energy which are so characteristi
of the man. Vinton has also been eon
missioned to paint a portrait of thelat g
Thomas B. lteed for the Maine Stat a
House, and a portrait of ex-Governc
and U. S. Senator Crane for the Mai
sachusetts State House.

Estate,

Security

over

or

Motors

outsold all ether

Insurance and

Total.

m.,

reliable

Fire, Lile, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

..

a.

old

Mianus

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

Due to oilier National Banks.
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks..
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of 'deposit.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

and Saturdays at about 7.45
of steamer from Boston.

The

SOLD BY R. H. MOODY.

Surplus fund...
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid.

BAN'OOR

MARINE MOTORS,

QM^*

LIABILITIES

A

i

GASOLINE

UR. MOTT’S

UBRVERISE RTT.T.B
■ The great iron and tonic pill and restorative for men and women, produces
I strength and vitality, builds up the system and renews the normal
vigor,
p
bringing health and happiness. ©Odosesinabox. Forsalebyal! druggists,
ICTCD IICIHfi or "'e will mail it, securely wrapped, on receipt of price, $t .00 per box,
nritn uoino. ©boxes for
$5.00. Dr. Mott's Chemical Co., Cleveland,

Capital stock paid in.$ 60.000 0<

GOVERNOR BURLEIGH’S PORTRAIT.

booklets, maps and full

AND VITALITY

To keep well, beyond the usual active time of life, is a blessing. But it is
easily done if you use the T- ue “L. F.”
Atwood's Bitters.

Moody.

ill.

NW484

Pleasant and Harmless.

|

Ry., Chicago,

my address, California
rates and train service.

AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.

MRS. C. S. MOODY,
Skowhegan, Me.
R. F. D., No. 7.

Don’t drug the stomach to cure a cough
One Minute Cough Cure cuts the mucus
draws the inflammation out of the throat
lungs and bronchial tubes, heals, soothe
and cures. A quick cure for Croup am
Whooping Cough. One Minute Cough Cur
relieves a cough in one minute because i
acts first on the mucous membrane righ
where the cough troubles—in the throat o
deep-seated oil the lungs. Sold by R. 11

to

particulars concerning

FILL IN THIS COUPON

i

and

KNISKERN,

P. T. M. C. & N.-W.

Respectfully,

large and lifelike portrait of Hon
Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta, ex-Gov
ernor of Maine and Congressman fron
the Third District, was hung in the ro
Moody.
Tin
tunda of the Capitol recently.
A CARD.
new picture has been placed over th
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree t 0 door leading to the office of the Sec re
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle t f
tary of State. It is the work of Fred
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fail s eric Porter Vinton of Boston, Net
to cure your cough or cold. We also gua:
England’s leading portrait painter, om
a nice a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactor
who ranks with the best living,and it i
or money refunded.
safe to sav that among the many pic
W. O. Poor & Soi r
A. A. Howes & Co.
tures of 'Maine’s distinguished son
hanging in the rotunda there is no bel
Gen. Joseph R. Hawley Dead.
ter example of the portrait painter’
art, says The Kennebec Journal. It i
Washington, March 18. General Hatt
ley is dead. Mr. Hawley’s fourth term i a one of the largest pictures in the col
United States Senator was ended on tl e lection and represents Congressman
The overcoat, i
third of this month, on which day his nam e Burleigh standing.
by special act of Congress was placed o " thrown over his right arm and hi
the retired list of the army as a brigadii
are clasped in his right hand, li
1
general. His career as soldier, journal): I gloves
his left hand which hangs by his side
and statesman was exceptional.
is his hat. The attitude and expressio
If taken this month, keeps you well a II are wonderfully true to life, and th
It makes the little ones eat, slee p artist has caught perfectly the strengt
summer.
and grow. A spring tonic for the who e
family. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Te: L
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Sold by R. 1

These tickets are good on daily and personally conducted
excursions, on which a double berth in a Pullman tourist
sleeping car from Chicago costs only $7.00. Round-trip tickets
are always on sale from all
points at reduced rates via the

Dear Sirs:—
I have used your “L. F.” Bitters for
a number of years and find them just
what they are recommended to be. The
best family medicine we have ever used.
Also have an uncle over (70) seventy
years of age, who says: “There is nothing that ever could take its place for
him.”

II

being obtained

is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and there are two fast
through trains daily via this line, over the famous double-track
railway between Chicago and the Missouri River. One-way Colonist
tickets are on sale daily, March i to May 15, at
®
the rate of $33.00 from Chicago, with correspondingly low rates from all points, give you
^B^^ ^B^P an unusual chance to make the trip.

4

>

liquors

Chicago, Union Pacific and
North-Western Line

March 23, 1904.

other tribunal.
In 1883 the pauper joined a Masonic
lodge at lslesboro. Defendant town
offered a deposition to prove that the
rules governing the residential jurisdiction of Masonic lodges in Maine at that
time required that an applicant must
have been a resident of that town for
six months prior to his joining the
lodge. This regulation was not shown
to have been brought to the pauper’s
notice or acted upon by him.
Held: That the evidence was proper
liquor immediately.
uuuwu
ib
is
uum
ly excluded. All that it tended to prove
ir^iui tcu
no
tlie passage of the Sturgis bill will
i as to the pauper’s residence was the
change the condition of affairs in Aroos opinion of the persons who invited bin
took
County, as the sheriff stoppei 1 to join the lodge and admitted him tc
am

between

coming.

A Good Record lor "L* F#s.M

sessment of

ground than
the sale of intoxicants in every town
ole to cover in the preceding hamlet in that
membership, a matter irrelevant to tin
county a year ago. Viola i
ie of the Third District Conissue.
tion of the prohibitory law is not considers!
Motion and exceptions overruled.
i it is true also of the First, necessary in the towns along the bounder; I
*

red

|

most the assessment or non-asa tax but represents the
opinion of the assessors upon the qnes
tiou of residence or non-residence of
the person at the time, and cannot be
evidence of the fact itself before an-

The

at 70

Healthy

At

your

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Bu3y Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

specific.for Constipation. Indigestion, Live
Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. It’s Rooky Mountain Tea in tab*
Genuine made by
let form, 35 cents a box.
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

A
and

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
R. H. MOODY

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
...

..

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

199,821 71
195.379 88
30,362 06
657 73

$2,744,818 84
52,892 61
$2,691,926 23

31, 1904.

Net unpaid losses.$ 115.545 02
Unearned premiums.
1,359,411 32
All other liabilities.
4,046 51
Cash capital.
500,000 00
712,926 38
Surplus over all liabilities
...

Total liabilities and surplus.$2,691,926 23
.JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast. Me.
3vvl0

torTsale
The desiiabie property of the late Dr. Ellingwood situated 01. High street, consisting of twostory house and ell, ten rooms, furnace, cemented
cellar, all modern improvements, a large roomy
stable, two stalls and large box stall, l;md enough
for garden. This u a good opportunity to get a
home right in the heart of the city. Apply to
f. s. HolmeS,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.
Zm

] ’ROSPECT FERRY.

SWAN

Miss Susie Copp is visiting friends in
Augusta.The many friends of Arthur
Ritchie, Esq., of Belfast, were pleased to see
him in town Saturdav—Harry A. Brown
has returned to New Hampshire, lie spent
two days on the way in Augusta, the guest
of Representative Howes of llartland
Augustus B. Sherman of Lawrence, Mass.,
has returned home after spending some
time with his sister, Mrs. Joseph Ranhen.

VIlLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cunningham visited
it James Beals in Frankfort one day last
week_The school committee held a meeting March 18th and elected H. P. White
superintendent of schools the ensuing year.
Miss Garrie Mar den goes to Castiue
this week to attend the Normal school
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningham aud Master Leslie Cunningham of Prospect visited
at Garrie Cunningham’s Saturday
Minnie Tripp has gone to Belfast, where she
has employment_Mrs. Percy L. Nickerson is on the sick list— Mr.
Clarence
Walker is at home from Farmlngtou. He
will not attend the spring term of the Normal school there.....Miss Augusta Nickerson was with her grandmother, Catherine
Colcord, in Searsport two days last week.
....Business is lively at C. R. Nickerson’s
steam mill. There is enough lumber to
keep the mill running all the spring.

SMITHTON

8 ANDY POINT.

Barnes was in Bangor Satnrlay on business....Mrs. Willard Ginn enertained the Ladies’ Club March 15th
rhe many friends of George Bennett symratbize with him in the loss of his young
wife. The funeral was from her father’s
lome in Sandypoint, March 22d....Mr. and
Mrs. Jewett Ginn of Sandypoint visited
relatives here recently.
Mr.

Eugene

—

Royal Baking Powder,
made from

\

|
|

absolutely pure
Grape Cream of Tartar, ji

i

Imparts

J

sweetness,

in the finest

#

crusts, etc.,

][

(Freedom.)
Mrs. Adaline Busher is quite feeble.
She is one of the oldest persons in town,
Mrs. Eliza Penny has
being 88 years old
been sick with the grip.
Mrs. Eunice
Plummer has been caring for her_
Ephraim Bragdon, J. C. Bartlett and
Addison Jackson have been hauling their
potatoes to Thorndike and storing them
for a better market—The farmers who
sent their apples to Liverpool, Eng., in
care of D. Crossley & Son have got returns,
and received on an average $1.00 net per
barrel
Geo. Hall of Washington, Me.,
was in town Saturday.

leavening

CY&

—

c\&FjhP

agent.

—

CAMDEN.

Correspondence.

County

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Smart were in Winter>ort last w eek,the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
SI. Eastman.

LOCALS.

in
Prank Gross of llangor spent Sunday
town.
Miss Emma llicliborn is visiting relatives
in Stockton Springs.
Rufus E. Sargent left Thursday for a visit
with friends in Waterville.

M. G. Massure, Joseph Green and Lester
Grew have gone to Cape Jellison to work on
he railroad.
Those who attended the ball at Seaside
Grange, Belfast, last Friday night enjoyed
themselves hugely.

A union service will be held in the M. R.
church next Sunday evening.
Mrs. G. W. Ilichborn left last week for a
short visit in Boston and New York.

Eli W. Colson, who went to Portland
several months ago for surgical treatment,
tvill be able to come home in a few weeks.
Mrs. Arthur E. Robbins was called to
Guilford last week to assist in taking care
>f her sister, Mrs. Edwin Colson, who is
luife ill.

S. S. Pathfinder, Capt. Jas. Parse, arrived
in New York from Porto Rico, Mar. 18th.

apt. J. P. Butman left last week for
New York to take command of the ship E.
•

Ed. Thompson met with a severe accident
last week. While chopping wood a limb
fell, striking him on the head and cutting a
jash about five inches long.

B. Sutton.
The Ladies’ Guild of the Cong’l Society
met with Mrs. Jas. T. Erskiue Tuesday
afteruoou.
A new switch board has been put in the
telephone office here. This improvement is

Dodge’s Corker. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
P. Faruham went to Boston last week for a
short visit....Mrs. C. 0. Fernald has been
in very poor health this winter— Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Trundy visited in Glenburn
last week_Mrs. T. D. Nickerson is havMrs. J. E. Maring an attack of the grip
den and Mrs. Anna Nickerson visited Mrs.
Elijah Moore last week.

appreciated.

W. F.. Grinnell arrived Friday from Boston. He brought a ear load of fine draft
and driving horses.

—

Miss Ethelind Havener, who is attending
Hill, is at home for a

the seminary at Kent’s
two week's vacation.

THORNDIKE.
There will be a special town meeting
Mrs. Esther Griffin and Miss Mabel ar- March 27th to see if the town will vote to
rived last Thuisday and are the guests of ! raise
money for a free High school—Uly
Mrs. Jas. T. Erskiue.
G. Coffin has bought a small farm in Unity
Mrs. A. T. Whittier left by train Monday and will move there this spring—Wallace
for Nortli Berwick, where she is the guest Palmer recently sold a fine driving horse to
of Mrs Fiank Whittier.
Walter Richardson of Clinton_Mrs. F.ben
Gordon and daughter Jva of Clinton are
The ship Bangalore, <’apt. P. B. Blanchof Mrs. Frank Harding.11. M.
guests
ard, arrived at .wan Pedro, Calif., March 16, Higgins passed Thursday in Belfast_
135 days from Baltimore.
Sirs. John Morrill returned to her home in
Bangor Saturday.Mrs. R. C. Higgins
Freeman McGilverv Post, No. 30, G. A.
P,., will hold a meeting at their hall Satur- and daughter are passing a few days with
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Patterson
day afternoon, March 25, at 2 o’clock.
Sirs. Bertha Reynolds of Brooks is stopping
( has. F. Treat left Monday for Medbury,
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Patterson,
N. Y., where lie resumes his position with
V. N. Higgins, who
who is quite sick
the New York and Hudson River Steamhas been suffering w ith the grip, is improvship Line.
ing under Dr. Hurd’s treatment—Nearly
all the sick ones in town are convalescent.'
Icp cream win he on sale at Misses Sargent & Whittum’s store on Saturday afterThis is for the church fund; let all
noon.
MOMVILLE.
—

—

patronize.

Mrs.
Mary A. T I on pson is suffering
from a paralytic shock which affects her
left side....Charles Hall has returned from
his winter’s work lumbering near SkowheAlbert Young is failing.... While
gan
Ship Manuel Llaguno. ('apt. 1). C. Nicli- coining in from his stable last
ols. is chartered frein lloog Kong to Balti- William Jackson foil and hurt Sunday
himself
more or New York and is expected to sail
quite badly-Edward Lunt sold his gray
about March “Sth.
liorse last week to Helfast parties... The
Owing io the inclemency of the weather soft weather has settled the snow somelast Sundav tin-* contribution for the Sea- what and in many places the roads are
men'.* Kiieinl Society was deferred until higher than the sides of the road, thus
making many slewy places, and causing
next Sunday morning.
many tip-overs-Iteuiali Wing hurt her
Presiding Elder Ha) wood occupied the leg quite badly while sliding and the cords
pa pit ui tin* M. E. church last Sunday have a tendency to draw the limb out of
nooning and spoke at the ITiion service in shape. Hr. Hoit of Liberty is attending
tiie Ccng’i vestry Sunday evening.
her-Mrs. Austin Wing lias returned
from a two weeks’ visit with her parents,
Satuiday, Mar. nth. Mrs. Nancy P. Col- Mr. and Mrs. Cushman
Thompson... Mrs.
cord celebrated her With birthday. Many
is at work at William Jackfriends extend congialula!ions and wish Maria Griffin
Miss
son's—
Grace
Atkinson
has gone to
Mrs. Colcord “many happy returns of the
Danbury Conn., to visit her sister, Mrs.
day.”
L.
Eastman
We have had good
George
In a recent issue of 1 he Journal Dr. Sar- sleighing since November 14th 1P04, more
gent of Rockland, Mass., a Searsport boy, than one-third of a year_Mrs. James F.
spoke of a Maine Gazeteer, found near that Ramsay is in Newport, Me., nursing her
city. Mrs. Clai a Carver has shown us a copy daughter, Mrs. E. E. Clement, who is veryof Hayward’s Massachusetts Gazeteer pub- sick; with the prevailing distemper_
lished in 1X47 and presented to Mrs. Carver’s several parties in town were cutting ice
grandfather, Jedediah Herrick, by the last week out of the Lily Pond. It was as
clear and handsome as was ever cut at anyauthor.
time in any pond and measured 311-2 inches
Mrs. Win. Parse, Mrs. Win. E. Grinnell in thickness—Mrs. Lillian
Fenwick has
and Mrs. Chas. E. Adams will entertain at returned to her home in llelmont after
the social rooms of tile Congregational Socaring for her sick parents for more than
ciety this. Thursday, evening. The ladies three months.
will conduct a mock town meeting. Admission io cents. Refreijpments will be served.
STOCKTON SI’KINGS.
A good time is'assured and it is sincerely
Capt. Ralph Morse and Capt. JCharles C.
hoped many will be present.
Park and their wives drove to liucksport
At a mass meeting of the citizens held in
G. A. R. Hall Saturday afternoon the fol- March, 14th to inspect the vessel building in*
lowing were endorsed as candidates for the Verona for Lieut. Peary and were very
municipal election to be h Id Monday, Mar. pleasantly received by those in authority.
J7th: For selectmen, F. 1. Pendleton, F. I. Will this craft bear its intrepid voyager to
Mortland, James A. Colson; for assessors his desired goal and plant thereby the
of taxes, J. H. Kneeland, Benj. 0. Sargent, American liag at the north pole?_The
Reliance arrived in our harbor Thursday
Amos Nichols; lor member school commitwith Height for Contractor Spellman. The
tee. E. A. Buker.
ice has so far gone out from the entrance of
A basket ball game between the East our harbor, and from some distance
inward,
Belfast and bear sport learns took place in as to allow a passage
nearly to the wharf
Union llall last Friday evening and result- upon which the crew is at work.
The
ed in the defeat of the East Belfast team warm weather last week
accomplished
by a score of 28 to 18 The line up was as much in the way of removing our embargo.
follows:
Old Sol defeats King Itoreas easily at this
season of the year—Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
EAST BELFAST.
SEARSPOKT.
There will be an Epworth League Sociable in the M. E. vestry this, Thursday,
eveni ,g. Admission, 5 cents. Ice cream
will be on sale.

...

—

McClure, c.c. Leavitt
Havener, r. f.r. f. W. Vaughan
Colcord, 1. f.1. f. 0. Vaughan
Gilkey, r. b.r. b. Black
Carter, I. b.1. b. Parsons
The following were registered at the
ISearsport House the past week; M. D.
Myers and Geo. H. 11 ns kill, Boston; Fred
Savery, Belfast; Capt. Fred Harriman,
Waldo 11. l’oolen and T. H. Johnson, Bangor ; E. \V. Lane, Waltham, Mass.; F. L
Waterman, Appleton; C. ii. llexter, Bangor; D. F. Stoddard, Madison; F. O. Smith,
J. 11. Howes, K. F. Dunton, W. H. Quimby,
J. K. Dunton, Belfast; S. A. Goodwin, Bangor; W. 1. Bridges, Concord, X. 14.; 0. C.
Folsom, Portland, Me.: 1. 11. Snow, Bangor,

Me.

E. W. Lane of Waltham, Mass., has secured the contract for the new organ for
the Congregational church. The organ will
be similar in design to that furnished by
Mr. Lane for the First church in Bangor.
It will have 1128 pipes, 33 of which will
form the front. The case will be of golden
oak, a shade somewhat lighter than the
It will have all the newr mechanical
pews.
improvements, and no doubt will be a very
fine instrument. The price, set up in the
church, will be $2,400, and it will be delivered about June 15th.
_V

SOUTH SEAKSPORT ITEMS.

Charles
week.
Mrs. H

nursing

at

Dorr was

in

VViuterport

last

T. Scribner is in East Belfast
John Leary’s.

John Smart, who has been quite ill, is
able to be up and at work.
Morris Nickerson of Swanville is at
work for Frank H. Cleaves.
J. W. Smart has sold one of his span of
work horses to Chester Trundy.
Wm. M. Merithew hail the misfortune
to lose one of his work horses last weqjt.
Elder Mark Ward has been holding a
series of meetings at the Porter sehoolhouse.
Mrs. Ellen Thompson has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. John Hatchings, in
Brooks.
Daniel Robertson cut his took.badly last
week while chopping wood for Geo. A.

Partridge.

xmckcisui

oearspuri

caneu on

relatives

in

town last Friday—Mr. Fred A. Harriman
of Waterville was the guest of Capt. and
Mrs. Ralph Morse last Friday_Miss Emma llichborn of Searsport is the guest of
her grandmother, Mrs. Robert Hichborn,
during her mother's absence in New York,
whither she was called by the illness of her
husband, Capt. W. G. llichborn, who is in
the hospital, where he recently underwent
an operation for hemorrhage of the
kidneys.
All extend sympathy to the patient and his
relatives, hoping improvement may be
rapid—Mr. F. H. Couseus finished the
painting, papering And polishing at the
rooms in Colcord hall, leased by Chief Engineer Burpee of the N. M. S. railroad for
iilbces for himself and corps Saturday.
Done up in white and natural wood the four
apartments presentapleasing appearance.
Monday the furniture—several large rolltop desks and office chairs—was carried into place from the storeroom where it had
awaited developments at the Colcord building. All movements now tend toward railroad construction in earnest! Work on the
pier and the roadbed at Cape Jellison is
Mr.
being vigorously pushed;
Elmer
Thompson and Mr. John Merrithew have
transformed the barn belonging to Mr.
Frank Blanchard, and the Cotton house, socalled, into quarters for lodging the Italian
laborers and overseers, who are to arrive—
me hundred in
number—the last of the
present week; two loads of dump-carts
were hauled to the Cape last Monday, several having arrived earlier ; rents are in denand for any and all kinds of houses;
boarders are almost daily applying for
rooms, ami the chattering of the Italians
ibout our stores in early evening convinces
he most pessimistic that we are to have a
bona fide railroad in town very soon_
Everybody here earnestly hopes the difficulties existing in East Belfast may be so
tdjusted as to permit the carrying out of
;he original plan to build the road through
o a connection with the Maine Central at
Belfast—Mr. Flitner Staples has been
1 confined for
ten days to the house, from a
cold and chronic infirmities. We hope to
lee him out soon_Miss Harriet D. Ilich>orn visited relatives in Searsport early in
Tuesday—Miss Ann
] he week, returning
Thompson met with a serious accident Monslipped on the sidewalk,
lay morning.herShe
left arm and breaking the
ailing upon
vrist. Dr. Stevens, who set the bones, protounced the break a bad one. All extend
j treat sympathy.

|
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—
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bread, cake, biscuit, rolls,

which expert pastry cooks
is unobtainable by the use

of any other

SEARSPORT

peculiar lightness,

and delicious flavor noticed

i

(declare

that

LI BERTY.

—

J udge Emery of the Supreme Court has
rendered a decision in the equity cases,
three in number, Camden Land Co. against
the estate of \V. D. Lewis and several others
ot the Lewis family. The cases were bills
in equity by the Camden Land Co. to compel the Lewises to give up to said company
the Sagamore farm and the Sherman farm.
It was claimed by the Land Co that these
farms had been purchased by W. 1). Lewis
as agent for the company, and that they
were paid for by the funds of the company.
Judge Emery finds after several hearings
that the Land Company is mistaken and
dismissed the three bills in equity. This
leaves the Lewises owners of these two
farms.

Miss Lucia B. Shute came from Bangor
for a short visit with her parents.
..-■Mrs. A. 1). Withered has returned from
several weeks’ visit with friends in Prospect....Mr. Elmer Littlefield from Brewer
was here Monday on business
Mrs. Sidney Odom of Quincy, Mass., was with Mrs.
Sarah Jordan and family recenty.Mr.
Frank Erskine was home from Beltast Sunday—Steamer Reliance from Bucksport
landed 100 barrels of cement at the wharf
here last week for use on the foundation of
the railroad near A. A. Staples gully
Mr.
Arthur Shute has moved into the lower
part of Edward Grant's house at the shore.
Mr. George Shute has gone to Bath,
where he is employed on the steamer James
T. Morse—The traveling is very bad here.
The snow is growing thin in many places.
The ice left the mill cove Saturday and the
clam flats promise to be a busy place at
low tine for the next few days—Edna,
wife of Mr. George Bennett of Prospect
Ferry and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erskine of the Narrows, died at the
home of her parents March 18th of consumption, aged 22 years. The funeral was
held there Tuesdajsaf ter noon.

Saturday

FOR

A Belfast Woman Asks

The besr hat in the ciry. Also a large line of
hats in all the new shapes and colors. An elegant line of

Rubber Coats, Oil Coats and Hats,

female

physicians, Evelyn Clark, Mida

Curtis and Charles Clark; Bridget, Roy
Littlefield. Next
Wednesday evening
there will be a box sociable at the schoolhouse.... Mr.
Thomas Powers has recovered from a severe attack of the grip_
Mrs. Georgie Dunaver and baby, who have
been spending the winter in Belfast, are
visiting friends in town....The Clark Sunday school have their regular lessons at
the homes of the members during the winter. They are planning a series of entertainments, the proceeds to be used in buying an organ....Mrs. Clarendon Gross has
nut entirely recovered from her recent
serious illness. Mrs. Marqpllus Clark has
also
been quite ill all winter....Mrs.
William Overlook of Stockton Springs is
oaring for her aged relative, Mrs. Adelaide
Overlook, who has been very sick for some
time at the home of Mr. Eastman Clark.

AS MANY A BELFAST READER KNOWS
TOO WELL.
W hen the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or oo Irequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney ills.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney ills.
Belfast people testify to this.
Mrs. 6.1,. Field of 2 Union street, Belfast, Me.,
says: "1 feel that it Is my duty to say a few
words in favor of Doan’s Kidney pills which I
procured at the City Drug Store. For some time
I was not feeling well. The remedies I tried
brought me little relief, and later I noticed the
kidney secretions were disordered and irregular.
In a few days after taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
I felt an improvement and after taking one full
box the annoyance mentioned disappeared.
I
do no not hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills and urge every sufferer from
plaint to give them at least a trial.”

kidney

com-

For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents. Foster
Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
other.

GLOVES,

Johnstown, N. Y„ Altmon
NecuPjr
Direct from tl»*-

in'th%.;ty.

ia.

■
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TO ORDER from New
York’s greatest tailoring
1 guarantee the fit.

Rubber and

MENS

giades —extra sires

snorts and stouts for lie

NEW SHADES.

Sar i make

a

AND BOYS.

specialty
I

goods.
1

UNION SUITS

CLOSING OUT SALE FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

P. S.

price.

in all

Celluloid Collars and Cufft

Company, Spencer Tracy Co.,

Come

early and get the best patterns.

HENRY STAPLES,

to 16 a

*
,„e.

I

'"I

®*

IN FRONT OF THE BUSHING COMPANY’S OFFICE

IT IS BECAUSE EVERY ONE IN THE COUNTY
XNui*
WHERE TO HAVE THEIR CASTINGS MADE
thei#
BLACKSMITH
WORK
AND
GALVANIZING DONE
WHERE TO BUY THEIR MILL SUPPLIES,
STAVt Ml'
CHINES, SAW MILLS, UNITY HUSSEY PLOWS STOW
POLISHERS AND SLED SHOES.

—

—

I shall close out all my Boys’ Suits from 2
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

12 Main Street, BelfastP
WHAT MAKES THE STAGE STOP

—

Garry Cunningham, Saturday

!

HOSIERY and LNDf RWtAR

BRACES from the Harris Suspender Ct
IN ALL THE

James Robertson has returned to his
home in Frankfort—Mrs. Martin Robertson made a birthday
party for Louis
Robertson, lie had a nice birthday cake and
a fine treat
Meetings are still held at the
Young school house and much interest is
manifested-Ed. Patterson, who has been
sorely afflicted with Job’s comforters all
winter, is able to be out and has moved his
family to Stockton Springs, where he has
employment on the railroad. Mr. Johnson
has also moved his family to Stockton and
will work on the railroad
Charles Curtis
is going to Prospect to drive Fred Fames
heavy span of horses—Nellie Rose has a
friend from Belfast visiting her.Garry
Marden and Nellie Marr went to Castine
Monday to attend the Normal school_
Mary Robertson of Monroe was the guest of
Mrs. 11. P. White Saturday_Vaiora May
Nickerson is visiting her parents in East
Belfast-White & Robertson have finished
hauling cord wood for the Belfast Fuel &
Hay Co—Fred Cunningham and wife of
Prospect are guests of his mother, Mrs.

leaking.

H. & P.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS,

MENS AND HOYS.

SWANVILEE CENTRE.

PROSPECT.
The drama “Tompkins Hired Man” and
the farce “No Cure, No pay,” were successfully given at the Clark schoolhouse last
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the
Clark Sunday school. The parts in the
drama were taken as follows; Tompkins,
Mr. Arthur L. Haley; Mrs. Tompkins;
Nettie Littlefield; Dixie, the hired man,
Mr. Millard Lane; Tompkins daughters,
Misses Isabel Littlefield and Agnes Ward;
Tompkins’ niece, Miss Hattie Hall; the
lover, Charles Gray. The drama was interesting and the acting was satisfactory in
every way. The following young people
took the parts in the farce, “No .Jure, No
Pay: The invalid, Miss Hattie Hall; the
deaf old lady, Mrs. Charles Clark; the
invalid’s daughter, Leona Buck; the

""siw

direct from the manufacturer.

A crew of Italians are ooming this week
to occupy the camp near the Spinney place
and work on this part of the railroad. A
contractor who is to build two miles of road
and the bridge over the Carley brook was
AMERICAN PORTS.
in this vicinity last week preparing for the
New York, March 14. Ar, ship E. li. Sutworn.
The woods in the Dock bam pasture
must be cut off, 200 feet being required for ton, Hong Kong; sld, ship W. F. Babcock,
the road here. There will be a freight yard "san Francisco; sch. Gladys, Fernandina;
in Prospect on the land formerly owned by 15, ar, schs. Horace P. Shnez and Annie D.
Horace Lindsey, Emery .Marden and James Mitchell, Stonington; 17, ar, schs. John
Hillman.Miss Bernice Partridge has Donglass, Port Reading for Stonington; D.
been seriously ill but at present is gaining 1). Haskell, New Haven for Georgetown,
S. C.; cld, sch. Carrie E. Look, Jacksona little—Miss Ivy Clark from the village
visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jef- ville; 18, ar, sch. Menawa, Bridgeport; 1!»,
ferson Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Ivory sld, sch. Herald, Matanzas: 20, ar, bark
Mr. Emery Calder- Mannie Swan, San Juan; sell. Edward H.
George, last week
wood, Mr. S. B. Littlefield, Jr., and Charles Cole, Norfolk for Boston; s.d, bark HerLindsey and Misses Minnie Moody and bert Fuller, St. Simons.
Boston, March 14. Sld, schs. Van Allens
Helea Calderwood attended the ball at the
Houghton, Baltimore; T. Charlton Henry,
village, last Tuesday evening.
do.; 15, sch. Henry H. Fiske, Brunswick;
16, sld, sch. Susan X. Pickering, Stonington
MORRILL.
and Xew York; 19, ar, sch. James RothD. 0. Bowen, Esq., has been appointed well, High Island for Philadelphia (put in
superintendent of schools for the ensuing here leaking Saturday night.)
Philadelphia, March 14. Ar, sch. Star of
year—At the town meeting March Gth the Sea, New York; 16, ar, sch. Daylight,
$200 was raised for a free High school, the Boston; 16, ar, sch. Nimbus, Matanzas; 17
first term of which w ill probably begin in cld, sch. Humarock, Charleston.
September. The town also raised $400 for
Baltimore, March 14. Passed down SparState roads and voted that, it be applied to row’s Point sch. Medford for San Juan and
the road beginning at the Waldo line near Guayanilla; 20, ar, sch. T. Charlton Henry,
the Dutton bridge and running back into Boston.
the town.The superintending school
Portland, March 16.
Cld, sch. Young
committee at a recent session voted that the Brothers, North Boothbay and Philadelschools of the town begin the spring term dli'a; 16, cld, sch. Lillian, Prospect Harbor ;
Monday, April 24th.... Forest White iias sld, schs. Prescott Palmer, coal port; W. E.
gone to Boston, w here he will be employed. & W. L. Tuck, Barren Island, X. J. for
....Mrs. Silas Storer entertained her large Bucksport (in tow); ar, schs. Annie 1’.
Sunday school class at her home last Satur- Chase, South Amboy; A. Heaton, Barren
day evening... Mr. John Thomas was quite Island.
ill last week, the result of malarial poison
Rockland, March 17 Ar, schs. J. Arthur
while a soldier in Louisiana_Mrs. Edwin Lord, Johnson, New Y'ork ; AdeliaT. CarlePerkins returned to Belfast last Saturday ton, Kent, do.; lii, ar, schs. Ella M. Crowell,
after a fortnight spent with her mother, Xew York ; Morris & Cliff, do.; Margaiet
Mrs. M. P. W ood, who is poorly_P,ev. F. M. Ford, Vinalhaven for Annapolis, .\ld.;
I-. Hayward is expected to occupy the pul- eld, 18, schs. Carrie C. Miles, New York
;
pit here next Sunday at the usual hour.
George E. K.inck, Annapolis, Sld.
March 18. in port, sch. Young
Boothbay,
CENTER MONTVILLE.
Brothers, for Philadelphia, ldg.
Allen Goodwin and George
Edmunds
Bucksport, March 20. Ar, schs. Annie L.
went to Palermo last w eek to see a
Weymouth; C. Taylor, Camden;
gasolene Wilder,
sch. Mary Brewer, Rockland.
engine saw wood. Mr. Edmunds is fitting sld,
S. (’., March 14.
Georgetown,
Ar, sch.
up for saw ing wood and will have an engine
soon—Winslow Jaqnith has got his lum- Charlotte T. Sibley, White, New York; 20,
ber on the spot tor a henhouse_Clement, sld, sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, Boston.
Mobile, .March 14. Ar, sch. Augustus 11.
( ashman
Co. are talking of buying a
Colon.
gasolene engine for grinding corn, as they Babcock,
Providence, K I., March 14. Ar, sch. Win.
are bothered to get their
grinding done...
J.
Downes, Brunswick; sld, sch. R. BowCharles Oxton bought a new horse last
Savannah.
Thursday of a man in Union_Charles ers,
March 15. Sld, sch. Jacob
Thompson cut his foot with an ax while at M.Newport News,
Haskell, Boston; 17, sld, schs. X. T.
work in the woods last Saturday_A. PoJ. Manchester Haynes,
Palmer,
Portland;
land's condition is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Helen Cushman is better_The snow Charleston; J. W. Paul, Boston.
Bellingham, Wash., March 15. Sld, ship
has settled one half, and the man or horse
who goes out when the roads are not frozen S. 1). Carleton, Sydney, X. S. W.
Darien, Ga., March 15. Sld, sch. Alice
is very apt to settle the whole distance...
Mrs. J. F. Kamsay is in Newport_Crows Holbrook, Ellis, Brunswick; 17, ar, sch.
Laura M. Lunt, Brunswick, to finish ldg.
are plentiful and robins have made their
hard pine for Tliomaston.
appearance-Miss Gertie Watts of Fairfield is visiting relatives in town_Ashby
Nash lias a shepherd dog broken to harness Skoda (Br.) London via Barbados.
Fascagoula, Miss., Marc 14.
Cld, sell.
that is a fair reader. Ashby livestwo miles
from the post office, and the dog will convey Alice Lord, Havana; 19, ar, brig Jennie
Havana.
him there and return in 35 minutes, fiat, lluibert,
l’unta Gorda, Fla., March 15. Ar, sch.
without even sweating under the harness.
The dog weighs 50 pounds and his mas- Henry F. Kreger, Galveston for Baltimore.
Port Koval, S. C., March 19. Ar, sch.
ter tips the scales at 100_W. P. Jones is
Maggie S. Hart, Savannah (for New York.)
at home from Newport.
Norfolk, March 15.
Ar, sch. Win. H.
Sumner, Newport News; 1(1, cld, sch. Flora
FREEDOM.
S. C.; 19, ar, sch,
Rogers,
Charleston,
Prof. A. E. Linscott awarded tlie class Luther T.
Garretson, Salem ; sld, sch. Fronhonors and assigned the class parts
Monday tenac, Boston.
March 16. Ar, sch. John 1.
as
Savannah,
follows:
morning
Miss Josephiue
Brown, the valedictory; Mr. Ernest Hig- Snow, New York; 18, ar, sch. Ralph M.
gins, the salutatory; Mr. Walter Mason, Hayward, Norfolk; 19, sld, schs. John I.
Snow, St. Simons; Maggie S. Hart, Port
the oration; Miss Gertrude
Bradstreet,
Latin honors; Miss Louise Sibley, the class Royal, S. C.
Washington, 1). C., March 16. Cld, sch.
poem; Miss Winnefred Dodge, the class
history; Miss Ruby Sibley, the class proph- Jennie A. Stubbs, Murphy, Santiago, Cuba.
San
Pedro, Cal., March 16. Ar, ship BenMr.
Thomas
ecy;
Williams, presentation of
gifts....Miss Pearl Carter visited friends galore, Blanchard, Philadelphia.
Brunswick, March 18. Ar, sch. Thelma,
here Saturday and Sunday and went to
New Vork ; 20, ar, sch. John I. Snow, SaMonroe Monday morning....Rev. M. E
Moe of Bangor supplied the pulpit last Sun- vannah.
Fernandina, March 20. Ar, sch. Melissa
day for Mr. F. I. Hanscom, who was called
to Bar Harbor by the illness of his father. A. Willey, Fall River.
Jacksonville, March 20. Ar, sch. S. M.
....Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Danforth of Fairfield visited her mother, Mrs. Nellie Ban- Bird, Baltimore; cld, sch. Emma S. Lord,
N. Y.
Irvington,
ton, Sunday, returning home Monday morning.. ..Mrs. J. W. Libby will entertain the
FOREIGN FORTS.
ladies of the circle this, Thursday, afterMarch 8. Cld, brig Jennie HulHavana,
noon at the hotel-The Pythian sisters
bert, Jacksonville.
have moved from G. A. R. hall to Music
Barbados, Feb. 16. Ar, sch. Havelock
hall and held their first meeting there last
(Br.), Berry, Demerara.
rriday evening.Mrs. Almatia Wescott
Hong
Kong, March 17. Ar, ship A. G.
fell on the ice and hurt her wrist quite badRopes, Rivers, Philadelphia.
ly last Friday. Dr. A. M. Small dressed it for
Newcastle, N. S. W., March 12. Ar, ship
her—G. E. Bryant has sold his horse Governor
Robie, Grant, Cape Town.
Emma to George Hall of Washington_
MARITIME MISCEL1.ANY.
Mr. Guy Twonibly of Monroe
Sunpassed
day at H. H. Lamson’s... The students
Spoken. Sch. Mollie S. Look, Look, Balwho went home last Friday experienced timore for Port Tampa, March 18, off Sand
some little difficulty getting back to school
Key, Fla.
Charleston, S. C., March 16. Sch. Brina
Monday. The weather has been so warm
and the snow has softened so much that P. Pendleton, Cameron, from Port Spain
for New York, has put into Charleston
horses slump badly.
—

HENRY ST A PI R

THE LA IK JEST LINE OF

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs

MEN S and BOYS’ CAPS

NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.

SHIP NEWS.

'*

Monarch Shirts

$2.50 and $3 00

—

“have you a floor paint that will last two
weeks?” Yes we have Devoe’s; it has a
beautiful gloss and will wear two years if
properly applied. Mason & Hall.

HENRY STAPLES

HENRY STAPLES

—

SALtf

DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING COMPANY,
TELEPHONE 54, BELFAST.

The

Ephriam

Littlefield got his horse in a snow drift Sunday and cut it badly_Mrs. ilelen Curtis
is going to Bangor for treatment—Mrs.
Clare Cunningham has had a serious time
with a sore finger on each hand-Martin
Robertson has a span of horses sixteen years
old that have never been shod.Win.
Clements visited his brother in Monroe last
week
Chester Curtis was at home Sunday from Belfast.Raymond Marden
is on the sick list_Mr. Forbes of Brooks
was through the Center recently buying all
the angora eats he could find_Miss Angie
Ring has returned from a visit in Bargor.
A wood chuck and a musk rat have
been seen and crows are quite numerous_
Mary Cunningham is gaining.

City National Bank

FEB. 21st, 1905.

SUCCESSOR

lO THE BELFAST NATION At

Capital Stock $60,000, Stock Liability $60,000, Sorpi

my

i

y i

TOTAL SECURITY TO THE PUBLIC, $132,000

—

We solicit your Commercial Accounts and will make
every effort to
YOUR INTERESTS ARE OUR INTERESTS.

>*o flloss
areas

3 to S

j
;

>

Mason & Hail.

^'BUSINESS BY MAIL
WM. B.

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices Paid Producer.
40 May p ton,
10.00iii2.00
Apples p bu.,
dried, p lb,
oi
rvHidespib.
2.(M» Lamb p lb,
Beans. pea,
9
2.75
Lamb
Skins,
Yereyes,
75gi.no
20 a 22 Mutton P lb,
Butter p tb,
6a9
OaS-Oats p bu., 32 lb,
40
Beef, sides, p lb,
Beef fore quarters,
p»!Potatoes p bu.. 35a40
tiuj Round Hog,
Barley p bu.,
Cheese p lb.
7.ou
14} Straw p ton,
Chicken p lb,
15-Turkey p lb,
••■5g28
Calf Skins, per lb. lOaiiiTallow p lb,
2}a4}
Duck p lb.
14a 15: Veal p lb.
9
25
ItiiWool, unwaslie I,
Eggs p doz.,
1.3 Wood, hard,
Fowl p tb,
4.00®4.5t
16 Wood, soft.
Geese P lb,
3.00

?

Ours was built for the future and has but few
equals. Main door
thick, locks and unlocks automatically from the inside, and the vauh when
BOXES $3 PER YEAR. You have the exclusive
handling of your t>.
your own private use.

Carriage Paint Made

long as Devoe’s. No others
heavy bodied, because Devoe’s weigh
ounces more to the pint. Sold by

Produce Market.

r,

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.

as

BELFAST FRICK

>

...

Bring ns your SAVINGS MONEY and we will pay you :t PERCENT,
PARTMENT. Our investments are only of the highest grade.
Safety of Iff in
are tlie first and foremost
requisites of every security purchased.

—

will wear

assist

MILL RECEIVE

PROMPT

SWAN, President,

\
j

VH|

A.

Howes,

j

C. W. WESCOTT

DIRECTORS:

|

]

v

M'in. B. Swan, T. AY. Pitcher, Charles P. iia/.cltinc. < laid
Elmer A. Sherman, Hubert F. Dunton, Thomas E Shea, M im

.,

D«““ ROWES'

••

WIIY NOT
THE

IJl

A

I

n

l.l

111

w

Retail Price

j

Retail

Market.

Beef,corned, p lb, 8@10]Lime p bbl.,

We have

oo'ai.oo

MAKKIK1I.
King-Nash. In Gardiner, March 8, Ralph
King of Gardiner and Miss Ethel Nash of West

Washington.

Smith-Pray. In Rockland, March 15, Raymond H. Smith and Maude L. Pray, both of Rockland.
Turner-Patten. In Pittsfield, March 15, E.
A. Turner of Palermo and Miss Minnie B. Patten
of Pittsfield.
Upham-Bryant. In Camden. March 11, William Upham and Annie Bryant, both of Camden.
PIED.
Bennett. In Stockton Springs, March 17, Mrs,
Edna P. Bennett, aged 23 years, 8 months and 2

days.
Bkrdkkn. In Pittsfield, March 10, Hiram Berdeen, aged 8 years.
Battles, In Frankfort,. March 14, John Battles, aged;76 years.
Cooper In Belfast, March 22, Olive H widow
of the late Marcellos R. Cooper.
An obituary
will be given next week.
Damon. In Belfast, March 20, Mrs. Annie L.
Damon, aged 65 years, 4 months and 23 days.
Dorr. In Orland. March 9, Mrs. Tryphena
Dorr, aged 77 years. 6 months and 20 davs.
Emerton. In Bluehiil, March 13, Mrs. Henry
L. Emerton, wife of H. L. Emerton, aged about

60 years.
Gray. In Hrooksville, March 15, Capt. George
O. Gray, aged 74 years and 17 davs.
Gray. In Hrooksville, March *14, Mrs. Drusilla
Gray, aged 89 years.
Goodrich. In Winnecook, Warren Goodrich,
aged 87 years.
Gage. In Pittsfield, March 15, Harry L. Gage.
Hawks. In West Hrooksville, March 14, N. A.
Hawes, aged 71 years and 6 months.
Mooney. In Oilatid, March 6, Miss Nellie B.
Mooney, aged 21 years, 4 months and 13 days.
Perry. In Burnham, March 13, O. E. Perry,
aged 58 years.
Perry. In Quincy, Mass., March 7, Lucinda
(Havener), widow of William Perry, a native of
Waldoboro. aged 85 years, l month and 5 days.
Burial at Rockland.
Patterson. In Northport, March 13, Nancy
J. Patterson, aged 78 years. 3 months and 15 days.
Priest. In Camden, March 18, Jesse Priest of
Northport, aged 92 years, l month and 5 davs.
Robertson. In Bluehiil, March 14, Nason
Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robertson, aged 19 years.
S*vazky.
In Kucksport, March 16, Edward
Swazey, aged about 78 years.
Soper. In Orland, March 5, Winifred W. Soper,
aged 10 months.
Smith. In Portland, March 12, Mary Myrick
(Dole), widow of Hon. Manasseh H. Smith, formerly of Warren, a native of Aina, aged 86 years,
8 months and 19 days.
Stevenson. In Camden, March 19, Howard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson, aged 5 years.
Thomas. In Northport. March 16, william F.
Thomas, formerly of Belfast, aged 70 years, 4
months and 16 days.

Wallace.

In Owl’s Head, 8outh Thomaston.

March 14, Ulysses G. Wallace, aged 38 years ana
10 months.
Webb. In Belfast. March 17, George H. Webb,
aged 80 years, 11 months and 3 days.
vh hitter. In Belfast, at the Waldo County
Hospital, March 22, Ellen J. Whitten ot Montville, aged 48 years.

.■,

while in

otherwise. All inti
vited to call or write I
AG KNfh

THE

HARTFORD

I

'V

MANiy

HEADQUARTER

^ENGINE

ROltN.
Carter. In Swanville, March 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. Webber E. Carter, a son.
Dyer. In Franklin, March 8, to Capt. and
Mrs. Edward C. Dyer, a son.
Haskell. In Little Deer Isle, March 6, to Mr.
and Mrs. M illiam D. Haskell, a (laughter.
Wood. In Orland, March 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Wood, a son.

sample

a

inspection

Meal p 1b,
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
4
JOjOat
Corn p bu.,
65 Onions p lb.
4
Cracked Corn, p bu, 65;Oil, Kerosene, gal., 14a 15
Corn Meal, p bu.,
65 Pollock
5
17ai8!Pork p ib.
cheese, p tb,
10
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish dr,, p lb,
5 a 81 Rye Meal p lb,
3
Cranberries, p qt., 8@10 Shorts p cwt.,
1.25
Clover Seed.
74
l3'ai4'Sugar p lb,
Flour, p bbl., 6.75a7.50,SaIt, T. I., p bu.,
40
H. G. Seed p bu.,
1.90 Sweet Potatoes,
5
10 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb,
3@4

SUPPtd

MILL

AND

GEO. T. READ
<4 Wa

Machinist,

Joe Pointer

n

Si>«i

2Jin'

j&L

Tlie fastest stallion that ever stood for service in Maine a
of Star Pointer 1.59 1-4, the Champion of the World
.lot
ER will serve at Belfast until May 20th, after that date.
Race Track.

;

j

MARSTON C.,3 year old Race Record
The horse that needs no rider or driver.
Ilis get win
shown. Will serve at Pearl Brook Farm until May 20tl
date at Belfast Race Track.
For Pearl Brook Farm catalogue, terms, etc., address

n

2ml,

Seeds.
A

SEEDS,

full line of choicest quality.

OATS,
Thoroughly

screened from foul seed.

LEDCJFR ASSETS

WHEAT and BARLEY
FOR HENS.

Mao & Sibley Co,
BELFAST, MAINE.
mi

Iet

your dog licensed

AH owners or keepers o( dogs should procure
the annual license on them at once, as the license
lee is due on April l, and the law will be strictly
enforced against all unlicensed dogs and their
A. P.-MANSFIELl), City Clerk.
owners.

Belfast, March 21,1906.-2W12

1 I !

I>K<

v

I

Real estate..
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Agents* balances...
All other assets.

1

Gross assets.

Deduct items

not

admit"

"

|

Admitted assets.

j

LIABILITIES.!*! < I MI"
Net unpaid losses.

'?

Unearned premiums..

All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabiliti<

\
]

Total liabilities and

I

sun

3\\

BARLEY,
Two-rowed and six-rowed

c

INSURANCE

UNION

OF PHI 1 AIM

CRASS

■

B. SMITH, Hartford,
THE

2.1";

EGGS FOR HATCH

#

I

have the four most p*>;
1
England: Rhode Island l"
Plymouth Rocks and " iui<
from prize winning stock
of dark brown eggs. Egg'
hundred. < all and see my m
l:'‘
ing elsewhere. Will sell
room for young stock.

!
j

j

H. D. Ames, Bay View House.

<

Caution Notice
|

1 hereby forbid any one n
my wife, Evelina Curtis.
shall pay no bills of her emiiiao
date.
Washington, Me., March li.
;..
H.M’C
3wll*

\
j

\

i-J

IAKTED

IIOBDIATELK

lady clerksiln writing depart
*" apply, in own hand writing
Sawyer Publishing Co., " atervihi
in

$

I

v

